
Bethlehem's low key tradition 
By Ann Treadway 

''Affluent" is almost always the adjective used 
by the local media to describe the Town of 
Bethlehem, but there are plenty of people living 
m Bethlehem to whom that word does not apply. 

It's forth is reason that the Bethlehem Festival 
organization exists. 

From its origin during the 1940's as a White 
Christmas Pageant --featuring school and 
church musical groups performing before 
packed audiences in a Bethlehem school 
auditorium- the organization has evolved into 
a year-round source of help to neighbors in need. 
The last pageant was put on in 1968. 

Still, this is the time of year when the festival 
reaches out to the largest number of people. 
Because of it, between 50 and 60 local families 
will receive baskets containing a turkey, canned 
food, fresh fruit and home-baked cookies to help 
them get into the holiday spirit. 
. Tile 'iurkeys and fruit are purchased with 

festival fund·s, the cookies are baked by members 
of the local chapter of the American Association 
of Retired People, and the canned food is 
cohtributed by students in Bethlehem Central 
schools and also the Becker Elementary School. 

All of it gets packed···into boxes at the 
Bethlehem School District's Educational 
Services Center at 90 Adams Pl., by school 
personnel and other festival·volunteers, during 
the week before Christmas. The school nurses 
and social worker make sure that the size of each 
basketful fits the size of each recipient family. 

The festival fund, which, started when the hat 
was passed during those long-ago pageants, 
typically totals between $2,000 and $3,000 each 
year. Up to two-thirds of the annual budget is 
used for the holiday baskets, according to 
current treasurer Greg Jackson, and the rest is 
spent throughout the year. 

There are representatives on the Bethlehem 
Festival Board of Directors from all the 
churches in the Town of Bethlehem and all the 
civic and service organizations, such as the 
Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis Clubs, the American 
Legion and VFW posts, and the fire company 
auxiliaries. 

Bethlehem Festival workers at the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School collect canned goods to 
fill food baskets for local families. Some of the 
workers are, from left, Debbie Robbins, Jason 
Silber, Jamie Fraser, Perry Fraiman and Jen 
Goggins. Also helping were Megan Flynn and 
Darryn Fiske. Lynn Finley 

"!'he board meets only once' a year, to elect 
officers, and then the four officers, currently 
headed by President Richard Haverly, disburse 
fund monies on an as-needed basis. "The 
requests come from people in the schools and 
churches," Haverly said recently, '"because 
they're in a position to be aware 0( specific 
needs." , 

The other two officers are Bob Evans vice 
president, and Lorraine Harper, sec..;tary. 
Haverly and Evans do most of the public 
speaking on behalf of the festival, calling 
themselves "a Mutt and Jeff act." 

Nobody associated with the festival is out 
looking for publicity, and there's a shared 
concern that its activities be kept low key. A 
wr.itten statement prepared by Haverly includes 
th1s sentence: .. The organization is. ready to help 
to the extent needed, and always insures proper 
confidentiality for the protection of the dignity 
of the individual or family being given 
assistance.··· 

Haverly's records show that in 1985 the 
. festival fund helped meet 55 specific requests. 
'\ (Tum to Page 5) . 

Ambulance gift from state 
·Elmwood Park Fire Chief Joe 

Fahd has confirmed that the fire 
district has received a "windfall" 
from the state in' the form of a 
check for$19,000 for the purchase 
of an emergency medical vehicle. 

"We got the check Saturday in 
the mail from the state, .. said 
Fahd. 

Earlier this year, the Town of 
Bethlehem had sought $35,000 in 
state funding for the town's Fire 
Officers Association for upgrading 
of the training tower on Kenwood 
Ave. that is used by all five area 
fire districts, as well as by Albany 
and other communities. 

Due to an apparent miscom
munication between Assemblyman 
Larry Lane's office and state 
Senator Howard Nolan's office. 
both. the $35.000 and a second 
allocation of $19.000- one from 

the Assembly and the other from 
the Senate- passed by the budget 
checkers. Normally, a town only 
receives one grant from the state 
in a year. Bethlehem officials 
asked that the $19,000 go to 
Elmwood Park, which at the time 
was attempting to get voter 
approval for a new fire house. 

However, last July fire district 
voters approved a $375,000 bond 
issue fort he construction of a new 
firehouse. Fahd said construction 
of the new building will begin in 
April and may be completed by 
Augustof 1987. 

The- Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals has informally approved 
a variance for conversion of the 
old firehouse building into an 
oflice building. The fire department 
will remain at the present location 
until construction of the new 
building is completed. 

Fahd said the estimated cost of 
Ull..: ..:.-w.:rgency medica! \chicle I!) 

$15,000. He said the remaining 
$4,000 will be use to purchase 
medical equipme_nt for the vehicle. 

The Elmwood Park Fire 
District does not own an 
ambulance and is served by the 
Western Turnpike ambulance 
service. according to Fahd. 
Currently, the district dispatches a 
first line pumper to respond to 
medical emergencies. Fahd said 
the Elmwood vehicle is dispatched· 
at the same time as the Western 
Turnpike vehicle but usually 
arnves first because of the 
distance. 

According the Fahd, one or 
more of the district's 10 trained 
emergency medical technicians 
administer basic care and stabilize 
the patient before he is transported 
to the hospital. 
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Town rejects mine: ... 
case moves to court 
Planners violate Open Meetings Law 

By Patricia Mitchell the second closed-door session, 
In a surprise move, the New the board declared a "short 

Scotland Planning Board has recess" with no mention of 
rejected a proposed gravel mine executive session, the purpose for 
off Hilton Rd. However, all the session or taking a vote to 
players agree that the storm is not move into executive ses~ion. 
over yet, and the future of the Thosediscussionsessionsshould 
mine could eventually be decided have been opened because they 
in the courts. were a gathering of a quorum of a 

And the legality of the latest public body to discuss public 
move by the town may be called ,.. business, said Robert Freeman, 
into question because the planning executive director of the state · 
board acted after adjourning into Committee on Open Government. 
two closed-door discussion sessions ~ "A discussion session to 
that apparently do not comply conduct public business would 
wtth the state's Open Meetings constitute a meeting under the 
Law. Open Meetings Law," Freeman 

Capping alost two years of said. He pointed to a 1978 Court 
debate, the planning board voted of Appeals decision that declared 
6-1 last Tuesday to reject the meetings must be open if the 
mining application from Voorhees- quorum convenes to condUct 
ville Sand and Stone for miners public business including work 
William Larned and Son. sessions or discussions. 

After the ~eeting, representat,·ves U d h n er t e law, executive 
of Concerned Citizens of New sess.ions may be held on specific 
Scotland, a group opposed to the top1cs such as pending, current or 

Board member Williams Childs, who 
made the motion . . . said he didn't 
believe the intent of the ordinance was to 
"Rebuild New York'! .. 

mine, said they were "very 
pleased" with the action of the 
board. Chairman Bob Morrison 
said the board stayed with the 
original town zoning ordinance, 
and Co-Ch_airman Harry Van 
Wormer said the 6-1 vote of the 
board showed the town's strong 
positlon against the mine. 

The status of a Monday, Dec. 
22, date in state Supreme Court to· 
reargue an earlier Concerned 
Citizens' motion is not yet known. 

Wayne Smith, attorney for 
Larned and Son, said his clients 
will wait for the courts to decide 
on its claim that seeks to pre-empt 
the town's decision on the special 
use permit that would allow the 
mine and its immediate operation. 

,If they are eventually successful in 
the courts, Smith said after the 
meeting. the planning board won 1 
be able to place any special 
conditions on the mine. 

The planning board's decision 
came after two closed-door 
sessions used by board members 
to discuss a letter passed by 
Concerned Citizens, pending 
litigation and options the board 
members had in front of them on 
the permit. The board meet before 
the meeting, and adjourned again 
after two public hearings, but they 
were not considered official 
executlve sessions, said board 
Chairman Richard Stickley. Before 

proposed litigation, but Freeman 
said a specific procedure must be 
followed to adjourn into executive 
sessionS. Even if an .executive 
session was warranted to discuss 
litigation, _Freeman said, in his 
opinion theprocedureof adjourning 
used by the board would not have 
allowed compliance under the 
state•s Open Meetings Law. · 

Larned and Son' applied in. 
April, 1985, to mine 27 acres on. · 
the former Tall Timbers Country 
Club located in Industrial and 
Low Density Residential (LDR) 
zones, after they received a mining 
permit· from· the Department of 
Environmental , Conservation 
(DEC). . 

They were seeking a planofii'i 
board-issued special use permit. 
At that time, mining was 
permitted as a special use· in the 
two zones. 

For almost an hour at last 
Tuesday's meeting, Smith and 
James Linnan, attorney for 
Concerned Citizens, argued their 
cases before the planning board in 
front of a packed town hall 
meeting room with many town 
and Voorheesville officials in 
attendance. 

The board voted to deny the 
application because they · said 
mining is now an illegal use of the 
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King for 
team play 
By Linda Anne Burtis 

From her circus-like defeat of 
avowed male chauvinist Bobby 

,-f: 

· Riggs in 1973 to her break with the 
tennis establishment over the issue 
of equal prize money for women, 
Billie Jean King has found herself 
at the center of controversy 
throughout her unsurpassed tennis 
career. The Winner of more 
Wimbledon· championships than 
any other player in history was in 
Albany last Wednesday for a 
considerably less glamorous chore, 
promoting her latest project, 
Domino's TeamTennis. 

Billie Jean King answers reporters' questions last Wednesday at a press confernece in Albany. Lynn Finley photo~ .. 

Billie· Jean's approach honest, powerful 
The IS-month partnership 

between King, with her long-tiffie 
belief that tennis .can be a team
sport, and Domino's Pizza has 
already spawned eight professional 
teams based in cities throughout 
the United States- boasting such 
stars as llie Nastase and King's 
former doubles partner, Rosie 
Casals. In- her role as the first 
woman commissioner of a 
professional league, King aims to 

b bring her team sport approach to 
local players. 

The former world champion 
wants to spotlight the recreational 
player's role in Domino's Pizza 
TeamTennis. Looking to de
emphasize tournaments where, 
according to King, '"unless you 
win it, you're a loser," the 
Do.mino's format turns an 
individual competitor into a team 
player. Unlike tournaments, players 
are not eliminated after. losing one 
match. Co-ed teamS play men's 
and women's singles, mixed 
doubles and men's and women's 
doubles. 

The concept is hardly new to 
this area. Over ten years ago, 
Delmar tennis player Dr. Richard 
Balsalm launched the Capital 
District Pro League, a series of 
teams composed of top local 
tennis players. The pro league, 
whi'ch competes during the winter 
months, is still going strong, with 
teams vying for a $4,000 pool of 
money. 

The Volvo league, another team 
format, is also very popular in 
Bethlehem and elsewhere in the 
Capital District. The teams ar·e 
divided by sex, players must be at 
least 21 years old and an official 
rating system is strictly employed 
to insure that each league 
comprises evenly matched com
petitors. Winners need not remain 
at the localleve,l but can go all the 
way to a national title. 

Last fall several local players 
had just that chance. J. Michael 
Harrison of Delmar broug"ht his 

(Turn to Page k) 
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By Linda Anne Burtis 

Controversy fits Billie C 0 M MENTA R Y 
Jean King as snugly as well 
worn p,airs of Reeboks fit 
.weekend hackers. She lays 
the truth~ difficult as it may be for some to hear, on the line, with 
her, "hey folks, let me tell you how it really is,". style. When she 
presents her version of the tennis world, however, it is without 
rancor and, if you are nor listening h~rd, you'll miss her ··rock the 
boat" insights altogether. 

Although King was in town last week on a corporate chore, she 
readily departed from her agenda to speak openly about some of 
tennis's trouble spots. Unlike most athletes who join forces with a 
sponsor, King remains her own person. For example, she 
casually told a packed room of television, radio and print 
reporters that the recent AT&T tournament paid guarantees 

· (under-the-table fees used to attract the top players). When 
questioned about the legality of guarantees, King didn't hesitate 
to admit that ••guarantees may or may not be legal." 

Since the early sixties, when Biliie Jean Moffitt burst on the 
tennis scene, that trademark honesty has inspired many. It's not 
surprising' that Billie Jean matured as a world champion during 
that idealistic, tumultuous, tradition-smashing decade. The era 
and the tennis player are rriirror images. 

When a reporter asked the 42-year-old former world champion 
what had enabled her·to choose a non-traditional path, she sa-id: 
"I am driven. I had to do what I had to do. My p~rents still love 
me, but it's hard on my Mom." 

On the tennis court, her aggressive, hustling style of play shook 
all the social messages that encouraged girls and women to be 
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cooperative and - most of all -:-- non-thrCatening. Like many 
sixties radicals, she used boycotts to address inequities. She led 
the women players in a boycott against Jack Kramer's Pacific 
Southwest Championships because the men were offered $12,500 
in priZe money,.while the women were expected to compete for 
$1,500. At the height of the women's movement, she spoke in 
favor of abortion rights and discussed her own decision to 
terminate a pregnancy. She could have ducked those issues, but 
she allowed her personal life .to be exposed under the microscope 
of press conferences and intervieWs with Barbara Walters. 

Are those battles as a female athlete behind her? "It still goes up 
and down," King admitted. 

Making her way to the pinnacle of the sport as a teenager and a 
young woman meant fighting all the expectations placed on 
females in the 50's and 60's - girls could be cheerleaders, 
occasionally competitors, but .never professional athletes who 
might actually put motherhood on the.back burner in order to 
pursue a career in sports. During an interview last week, Billie 
Jean described first hand the the anguish she went through by 
opting to ignore cultural attitudes: attempts to keep her out" of 
sports; a society which provided more athletic opportunities for 
boys than girls; a disappointed mother who, to this day, would 
like to see her horne raising children. 

' The 1973 libber versus lobber match with Bobby Riggs, which 
Billie Jean won in straight sets, changed tennis forever. No longer 
would the sport behave as if it was the property of the aristocracy. 
Single haridedly, she brought tennis to ihe masses. 

What toll do(;!s so much controversy take on one human being? 
There were no battle scars apparent during last week's press 
conference. Simply, a very real, thoughtful and powerful woman 
whom any mother should be proud to have for a daughter. 
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EVERY 
PRODUCT 
HERE IS 
SPECIAL. 
Arrangements of fresh 
flowers • Roses tucked into 
woodsy mossed baskets • Holiday 
Centerpieces with holly, poinsettias 
and star of Bethlehem • Baskets of fresh 
holly and greens • Poinsettias in baskets, alone 
or with a comRliment of greens, berries and holly. . . 
Each with. the Helderledge Farm gift card and the 
unconventional Helderledge Farm touch. 

CALL FOR DELIVERY 

765-4702 
·VISA-MASTERCARD 

Holiday shop open 10 a.m.-4 p.m . 
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· Agolden 
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Our Delmar office is celebratin~-its 50th anniversary 
in grand style. And you could wtn some grand prizes. 

From December15 to Jan- A $50 bill if your anniversary 
uary 30, you'll find festivities is during our anniversary.· 
galore at our Delmar office. · If your birthday or anniversary 
So stop by and join in is during the week of Decem-
the celebration. ber 15 to 20, come in with 

some proof** and you <;an 
. Register for our register to win a brand-new 
grand prize $50 bill. We'll draw one 
drawing. · . name a week .-------1 

Come in any ~ for five weeks. 
time during our You must regis-
Golden Anniver- ~~~~~. ter for this prize 
sary Celebration during the week 
and you'll be eligible to register of December 15. 
for three great prizes:" 

A gold coin that 
A trip for two to the 50th state. could be your gold-
Win our grand prize: a trip for en opportunity. 

two to Hawaii for eight days and We're offering 
seven nights, with airfare and another $50 gold 
hotel accommodations included. coin, valued at more than $400, 

to mark the end of Customer 
A $50 American Eagle gold coin. Appreciation Week. To qualify 

Our second prize is for the drawing, just register 
__,.,"''·""' valued at more than during the week of December 15. 

$400 and would 
make an impressive Free gifts and refreshments. 

addition to anyone's · We're making 
coin collection. _.L---1 Thursday, December 

50 instant lottery tickets. 18, extra special by 
serving refreshments 

Our third prize could make throughout the day. 
you an even bigger winner. And anyone who 

Join in our Customer comes in that day 
Appreciation Week. " will receive a free 

We wouldn't be celebrating our Key Bank anniver-
50th anniversary if it wasn't for sary calendar. 
you. So we've made December 
15-20 Customer Appreciation· 
Week, and we'll show our appre-
ciation in different ways. 

-~ 
5111 Member FDIC. 
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Receive a free 16" x 20" 
color portrait when you 
make a deposit or apply 
for a loan. Or just stop 

by or call for a free 
8" x 10" portrait. 

Have your picture or a family 
portrait taken by a professional 
photographer and receive a . 
free 16" x 20" print. To ,qualjfy, ·.·:; . 1,,., .. n·/::;"'' 

·just deposit $500 to any new or " "r , ·'"''•rl·> 
existing savings account or apply 
for and receive a loan of $2,000 ·• 
or more during our Golden 
Anniversary 
Celebration. Or 
you'll receive 
an 8" x 10" 
portrait free 
for just stop
ping by to 
set up an 
appointment. 

It'll be a gold mine 
of festivities. 

There's a lot happening during 
our 50th anniversary celebration, 
so come and join the fun. You 
can count on our Golden Anni
versary Celebration to be good 
as gold. 

*Drawing will be held February2, 1987. You do not need 
to be present to win. You must be 18 years of age or 
older to register. 

•• Proof of business or wedding anniversary· or birthday 
must be supplied. 



D Bethlehem Festival 
(From Page I) 

During 1986 there have been 
fewer requests, he said, but 
coutiting those who receive 
holiday baskets the number of 
ramihes served in some \Vay will 
probahly total about 100. 

pupils, for fabric for some high 
school home economics projects, 
and for a· few field trips so no one 
'has to be left behind, 

Ofterl, according to Haverly, 
donations are pooled with aid 
provided by other community 
groups, The Delmar Lions Club, 
for example, can be counted on to 
contribute eyeglasses when needed, 
he said, 

Treasurer Jackson, who at age 
33 represents the younger generation 
on the current board - his dad, 
Robert, was also a board member 

Joan Cookfair, this year's 
at one time -- gave some chairman of the AARP .cookie 
exa·mples of aid rendered. 

In one recent instance, he said, a 
high school student was thrown 
out of his home by alcoholic 
parents and needed some clothes 
presentable enough to wear to an 
interview fol- a part-time job. 

A woman with three young 
children whose husband had been 
jailed needed money to pay a 

bakillg project, said that last year 
40 people answered the call for 
home-baked holiday specialities, 
and cookie assortments· filled 
about 500 containers. These are 
donated· not only to the festival 
food baskets, but also to SL 
Catherine's Cent_er for Children, 
Child's Hospital and the Good 
Samaritan Home. 

telephone bill so the phone "We've been doing this for 
wouldn't be disconnected. manyyears,"she said, noting that 

A you"ng co~ple whose house all the bakers convene in the -
had burned needed help in paying basement of the First United 
for a security deposit to rent- an Methodist Church on a planned 
apartment. packing date a few days before the 

A woman needed gas money 1 ~ festival basket packing date. 
ma"ke required weekly trips to the Sue DeMuria has taken on the 
Capital District Psychiatric Cent~L job of social worker for the 

"We fill s_ome of the gaps," - Bethlehem Central School District, 
Jackson said. The school n.urses following the retirement last 
and social worker, and church spring of RJ. LomeiL A former 
clergy know which government family therapist for Project Hope 
agencies to direct people to, he in Guilderland, she knows how 
said, and only come to the local much the baskets of food will 
fund for the smaller, immediate mean to many families. 

needs that generally fit into the "For those who arenl affluent," 
miscellan~ou~ category .. , she said, .. this can be a really 

Much of, the . , 1?-~l~,~ g·?es, ,difficult time of year." 
anonymoiJsly, to loca·t school- The Bethlehem Festival organi
child ren. The festi'Val'-fiirtd pays; iatiori recognizes that, and tries to 
for example, for juice t and-- help, From kindergarteners bring
crackers fo~ some . elementary ing cans of so:up to school, to 

OPEN: 
Wed, & Thurs. 

RESCUE 

Evenings 
until 8:00 

announces a special Christmas treat-the 
publication of Teddies To The Rescue a 

magical children's book about our very own 
Jane Kenyon bears, Designed for all ages 

and available at the 

Shuttle Hill Herb Shop 
243 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Mon,:SaL 10-5:30 • Sun. 1-4 

~~~~~~~ 

o all wrapped up! ., 
0 o. 0 

20% off 

white-haired women baking dozens 
of cookies, it is, in Haverly's 
words, "people who look to 
others' needs, as well as their 
own." 

Accident on Elm Ave. 
Two people were taken to an 

area hospital this week after the 
cars they were riding in collided at 
RL 32 and Elm Ave,, Bethlehem 
Police said. 

Joseph Ventura, 24, of Greenville, 
was treated for neck pains and 
Leslie MacMorrau, 14, no address 
available, was treated for head 
pains at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. They were both later 
released, a hospital spokesman 
said. 

According to police .reports, 
Ventura was driving west on Elm 
Ave, at 4:56p.m, Thursday, and 
the Glenmont driver of the second 
car, with MacMorrau as a 
passenger, was driving south on 
RL 32. 

Methodist celebrations 
Numerous events will mark the 

celebrations of The First United 
· Methodist Church 'of Delmar this 
Sunday, Dec, 2 L There will be 
two worship services in the 
morning at 9:30 and II a.m, 
Christmas music will be the 
offerings of the· chancel choir, 
youth choir and brass ensemble, 
under the direction of Joseph 
Farrell, director of music, and 
Mark Victor Smith, organist The 
Rev, Dr. Arthur F Hagy, JL will 
preach on the topic, '"This Is Your 
Life." The ·Rev. Richard W. Neal 
will serve as liturgist. 

The congregation is reminded 
that their special Christmas 
offerings will be divided to 
support such educational causes 
as_ Ministerial Education Fund, 
United Methodist Student Day, 
Christian Education, Black College 
Fund and Laubach Literacy 
Volunteers. 

In the afternoon·, there will be a 
special Christmas-Children's Jour
ney at 4. This service, entitled 
"The Gifts of God, "is designed for 

youngsters up to Grade 2, but all 
persons, .including adults, are 
welcome to attend. 

At 5 p.m .. the congregation is 
invited to gather at the church to 
go Christmas Caroling to the" 
homes of shut-ins. A poinsettia 
and picture of the group will be 
left as a momenta of the time. The 
youth fellowships will also be 
joining this traveling songfest. 

Car overturns 
A Selkirk man received some 

facial abrasions after the car he 
was driving oVerturned on Rt. I# 
near the Niagra Mohawk power 
plant at 6:54 a.m, Tuesday, 
Bethlehem Police reported, 

John Craft, 23, of Selkirk, was 
treated at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital and later released, a 
hospital spokesman said. 

Craft was driving north on Rt. 
144, and because of icy conditions 
and unsafe speed for those 
conditions, police said, his car 
went off the road and overturned. r•••••·-------------· ...... -..... I . [he flrlmar 4 corners, . I 

1 ~.1 f Delmar I 

1 •!Jon ~.ru. 439-1717 1 1 Your complete shoe repair center I 
I WE HAVE I 
I STOCKING STUFFERS!! 1 
I • Shoe Shine Kits 1 
I Variety of sizes & pri<·es 1 

I _• Boot trees 1 
I • Fleece insoles 1 
I • Shoe horns 1 

• Shoe s8ver car mats I I '" " . . •_AND MU~H MORE!: . I 
I HOURS: Tues., Wed., Fn. -10-5:30. Thurs. hll 6. Sat. 1111 2 , 11! 

"'----------·----~~~~·------~ 
Your 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPE 

FRESH· 
CUT TREES 

PREMIUM BALSAM 
' 

Visit our all new Christmas Display 

CRAFT SUPPLIES 
RIBBONS 
DECORATIONS 
LIGHTS 
AND MORE. 

Artificial Trees 
2 ft. to 
7'12 ft. tall 

35 Light 

20°/o off 

Set Reg, $4.99 

FRESH FLOWE 
HOLIDAY 

ARRANGEMENTS 

The finest trees in the area 
here's a coupon to clip. 

-------------COUPON 

Any Fresh 
Cut Tree 

Only with this coupon 

POINSETTIAS 
PRICED $299 
FROM EA, 

The traditional 
Christmas Flower. 

* Boxed Cards * Overflowing with ·--~~~~!!ll~~:.J.!U~~~~~~ 
* Gift Wrap-Trims- * blooms and PRICED $799 t 

o · FROM 

I 
Gift Bags Candles ~ holiday decorations. 0 * Ribbons-Bows-Tags *Other Items Special 

0 0 

... ___ ..;. _____ T"' __ ,__,_,_~~--1 

* Tree Ornaments "Red Tag" Priced MIXED FRESH 

~ BOUQUETS FLOWERS 

~ JOH~~~~;.,sz.~~~NERS, ~ .:;!:r~;:.::L ,~~.Jr~~~ 
0 

439-8166 . ~0 
$499 Fresh Holly. 

~ , Open: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:00 ~~ o 
~Q~ Sat. 8:30-6:00 Sun. 10:00-3:_00. ~ ": 0 . 
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What kind of senior housing nee,d·ed? . bo.anj so.tbate1derlY. re,si<!entsin .. 
·· the town.can have an 'opporturiity 

to remain as residents of the 
community through additional 
housing opportunities. Pellettier 
said that there are 25,000 residents 
in the town and that approximately 
26 percent are over 60 years of age: 

.Though ~he ·said that Village 
Green "may· be an answer to a 
certain segment" of the senior 
population, she said that other 
options are needed. 

By Kevin Mullen 

A "new concept" in condominiurri 
living for senior citizens· in the 
~a pita! District has some Bethlehem 
officials questioning whether 
there is demands from local 
residents in ·that price range. _ 

"Village Green," a 152-unit 
complex proposed for Wemple 
Rd in Glenmont, was presented to 
the Bethlehem Town Board last 
Wednesday. The developers of the 
project, the Morache-Kimeally 
Development Group of North 
Bennington, were _represented by 

~.attorney Mark Pelersi and Robert 

Kurzon of Robert C .. Kurzon 
Architects, of Albany. 

The proposal faces an arduous 
review process. The area is zoned 
"AA" residential, which allows for 
single-family homes. Morache
Keneally is _seeking a Planned 
Residential District, which allows 
for multiple-upit' dwellings. The 
planning' board will review the 
plans and make a recommendation 
to the town board, which has the 
final say in the matter. 

Planned to be built On 30 acres, 
the complex will include 20 
clusters of courtyard homes, each 

Designing Woman, Inc. 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-0951 
- In Stock Now 

Soccer Bags in several colors. 
Holds soccer ball & has lO"x 17" lower compartment 
for gear. 

One of a Kind hand-painted T-shirts & sweats for 
somet~ing unique. 

Better Than Bean Bags with FREE initials. 
Red, Navy, Black, Yellow, Tan, Green, Lt. Blue \rim. 
Huge variety of velour heat pressed appliqut::s & transfers for last 
minute gifts. They can be applied to almost anything. Why not 
socks or towels aS well as T-shirtS & sweats for someone hard to 

for? Many Christmas designs available for while~you-wait 

~he 
Magie ofehristmas 
at Hoffman'S ... 

Aladdin, 

Brass Wall 
Hanging Lamp 

Electric or Oil Incandescent 
The Aladdin brand name is synonymous with quality and 

effiency. These lamps are durable, practical and beautiful; adding 
light to any rPom. 

Many Aladdin lamps have become collector's items and the 
lamps in this listing· have been manufactured with the s8.me 
attention to detail .found in the Aladdin lamps ever since 1909. 

Chinese Shar-Pei 
SHOWN FOR SALE 

Sunday, Dec. 21 12-5 
One of the Rarest Dogs in the World 

Priced from $1500-$3000. 

Hoffman's Ltd. 
Rt. 9, Latham NY . 

(!.mile south of Latham Circle, directly behind Hoffman's Restaurant) 
All Major OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 1().9, Sat. 1().6, Sun. 10-4 · Plenty of 

Credit Cards 785-9891 Free 
Accepted Parking 
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containing foui" units. A two-story 
main building with an elevator 
will have 72 apartment-styleunits 
with inside access to the dining 
room and recreational area. The 
project is estimated to cost $11 
million~ 

The condominiums are· priced 
in the $80,000 to $135,000 range. 
Single-story residences will offer 
options of tWo bedrooms or a 
bedroom-den, two baths, living 
and dining room, full~service 
kitchen, laundry room and 
basem~nt. The overall living space 
per unit will range from I ,000 to 
1,200 square feet. 

Pelersi said that a· ball park 
figure of the £D,Onthly maintenance 
fee would be about $700 a month. 
Residents will own their units. 
·Morache described the buyers as
"'residents Who have lived most of· 
their lives in the Ca_pital District 
and therefore have a strong desire 
to stay in the area. They probably 
are- of retirement age, in good 
physical and mental health, and 

very well own a large single
family home but prefer to· live in a· 
more manageable, professionally 
maintained, secure .atmosphere. 
Typically, they are people of 
similar lifestyles and backgrounds 
and eager to remain active 
socially and physically.", ' 

Councilwoman Sue Ann Ritchko 
who is co-chairwoman of th~ 
town's Senior Citizens Housing 

OPEN Sunday 12-5 

Committee, asked if there was a 
need for. the facility and if a survey 
had been done. Pelersi said that a 
.. proprietary survey" had been 
done with .. favorable" reception. 

Ritchko said that she would like 
to see "the-report in writing" and 
suggested that it "should be 
shared with the community." But 
Pel~rsi saiO. that since the survey 
was privately done, he would not 
like to share the results with "the 
competition," but would be 
willing to share the results with the 
board. 

Karen Pellettier, director of the 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens-Services,' 
and co-chairwoman of the Senior 
Citizens HOusing Committee, said· 
that Village Green "could fill a 
need." 

Pellettier and Ritchko and the 
12-member committee will report 

She cited a study done by Dan 
McGuinness, a senior planner 
with the Albany County Planning 
Board, for Bethlehem based on 
the 1980 census. For the town of 
Bethlehem, the median income of 
an owner-occupied housing Unit . 
with householder62 years or older 
is $10,452 for one person in a 
housing unit; $18,132 for two 
persons in a housing unit; $26,888 
for three persons in a housing 
unit. The median income in a· 
renter occupied housing unit wit}:l 
householder 62 years or older is 

The condominiums are priced in the 
$80,000 to $135,000 range . .. "Typically, · 
they are people of similar lifestyles and 
backgrounds and eager to remain active, 
soCially and physically." 

to the town board on Jan. 28. The 
committee's aim was to develop 
and prepare a plan for the town 

$8,605 for one person in a housing 
unit; $16,220 for two persons in a 
housing unit; and $17,000 for 

Extended Hours Weeknights 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL 

Gift Certificates Available 

Give a special, personal, lovingly created gift 
and support some of our local craftspeople 

at the same time · 

New Handcrafted Items Arriving Daily 

Sm.all • Intimate • Friendly 

TOLLGATE CENTER 
439-9360 

m~lr-·~ ~- - 21 
in the Courtyard 

Rt. 85, Slingerlands 

Set Your Christmas Table 
with a beautiful fresh arrangement 

The Teleflora Hurricane or Candelabra Centerpiece 
are also available for that special touch 

10% off all prepaid fresh orders 
placed before 12/21/86 

(does not apply to wire orders 

:~::Ht::Ht:iHt.':Hl.':Rt.':H!.':H!.':iH!!.':iH!I.':H!. 

TRIM THE TREE IN STYLE 

25% off all ornaments - Delmar store only 

Visit our two locations for that special 
Christmas touch in Centerpieces & Ornaments 

OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT 



Nancy Es?n of Elsmere demonstrates a dreidl making craft at the Israel 
table durmg the Bethlehem Public Library's International Holiday 
C_elebration. The event on Monday, Dec. 8, showed how people of 
d1fferent_ lands.celebrate their winter holidays. 

three persons in a housing unit. 1986. The new law is an updated 
version of the 19681aw, regulating 
the use of public and private 
sewers and drains within the 
Delmar-Elsmer·e Sewer District. 
Many specifications were taken 
out and transferred to detail 
sheets. Language was. simplified 
and fees will now be determined 
by the town board. No one spoke 
for or against the new law. 

The board also: 

Councilwoman Ruth Bickel 
wanted· to know how different 
Village Green was from Chadwick 
Square. Pelersi said that Village 
Green was a "completely different 
concept." He said that Village 
Green would entail a .. more 
independent lifestyle." Pelersi said 
that, unlike the public roads that 
run through Chadwick Square, 
the roads for Village Green would 
be private and would be • Approved a request from the 
maintained by Village Green. He Department of Public Works for 
said that the single floor units acceptance of a deed from Charles· 
would enable an individual who is Waldenmaier for a right-of-waY 
advancing in age to cope better. near Kenwood Ave. an9. Rockefeller 

"' . J R b . Rd. ~upervisor. ·> o ert Hendnck 
a*·, ed wh ... etQi.r~·ibC.~+hver,§5 age ) • Approved a req~est from the 
r . ui_reJjl .. :_~.--~''\~·.·a.~.j .. ~1~~_i'Olatiori. of D. e.partp1en .. t of Pubhc Works for 
h : st~~~IDsf~matwn pt·~ws~ ~c~~ptance of an easernen~ f~o~ 
Peierst S1ttd tha:f·St~te law says that! IN9~l.S. Bennett, Jr. and Vtrgrma 
so1ne age lill!its may be set for B. B~nnett for . new water 
cehain·kii:tdtof hOUs-ing.~ • • t. ....-regulatmg valve station located at 

Th M h K 
11 

D 
1 

the intersection of New Scotland 
•. e orac e- enea y ~ve op- Rd. and Fisher Blvd. 

ment Group was founded m 1984 
and incorporated in 1986 by 
Morache and Gerald Keneally to 
develop retirement communities 
in the. Capital District. 

The request for the zoning 
change. was referred to the 
planning board. 

In other action, a public hearing 
was held on Local Law No. I of 

• Approved a transfer of funds 
of $30,500 from the General 
Fund, with $700 going to animal 
control and $29,800 to sanitary · 
contractual. 

• Approved a request from 
David SiegaLclarifying a Building 
Project Approval no. 19 for 
Juniper Fields. J.F. Associates 
will now be permitted to construct 

Holiday Gift Giving 
In Good Taste 

We've got a holiday gift idea to please the most discrimina-ting of tastes. In 
one of our distinctive Yuletide Gift Baskets. Individually hand-packed 
and shrink-wrapped for protection, all gift baskets are created from our 
unique selection of gourmet food products from throughout the world. 

For your convenience we'll ship locally or to any location within the 
continental United States. And quantity pricing discounts are currently 
in effect for added savings. 

Stop by or call us. As a measure of your own good taste. 

-s,uyve'"n' rJa,a/458-z~r 

upto 282multiple-familyd-welling 
unt{s'. . . 

The next town board meeting is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 23, at 
7:30 p.m. - a day earlier than 
usual to avoid the holid~ys. 

Many customs 
Bethlehem Public Library's 

international holiday festival last 
Monday was attended by some 
200 children eager to see how 
people of different hinds celebrate 
their winter _holidaYs. 

Library ·staff members and 
volunteers interpreted the customs 
of seven countries, including 
Spain, Israel, Great Britain, 
Japan and Italy with displays, 
ethnic foods, storytelling, dance 
and music. 

Brunch for GOP women 
A holiday. brunch, sponsored 

by the Bethlehem Republican 
Women's Club, will be held at the 
Normanside Country Club, Salis
bury Rd., Delmar, on Sunday, 
Dec. 28, beginning at noon. 

Music will be provided by Julie 
Filippone and Rachel Noonan. 

.. 

Pre Christmas 
Friday, Dec. 19th 
through Tuesday, Dec. 23rd SALE 
All Tree Decorations 

All Bird Feeders 

All Poinsettias 

Virginia Metal Crafters 
Selected Items 

Open 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tue~day thru Sunday 
Picard Rd., Altamont 
(near Indian Ladder 
Farms) 765-4702 

HE 
F 

40% OFF 

25% OFF 

25% OFF 

25%oFF 

LEONARDO HAIR DESIGNERS 
412 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, N.Y. ~ 

(Across from Peter Harris) 

) 439-6066 ""::" -
For Individualized 

Styling, - ~_:. 
flnd Personalized J;f... i? 
Attention 

~ 
Full Product Line 

Mon.·Sat. 9 a.m.·6 p.m. 
Thurs.·Fri. 'till 8:30 

WALK-IN 
OR.BY 

APPOINTMENT 

,, 

I. 
For $18 reservations call Mary 

McCusker at 439-3405 or Kathleen 
Noonan at 439-5ill 0, by Dec. 19. 

._ __________________________ __,.~ 

STUff YOUR STOCKINGS 
IIITO OUR BOOTS. 

Silicone impregnated waterproof leathers. 'Insulated to well below zero. Four 
rows of nylon stitching at the stress points. Guaranteed waterproof. Available at: 

D
~ THE SARATOGA SHOE DEPOT. 

~~ f 255 oet~:!:!!.r~~o~;'1~~~~~f"•'0~fs'!~::dwav 
__.!::D,_,e~lm=a!.r ~4,3=.9_,-2,2:.::6:::2:__:·_sun. 12_5 _:_· _ _:S::a:.:r.::a.::lo:1g!.;a:...:::S!:p:..:ri.::n=g::.s_::5:.:8_:4_-1.:...1.:...4::2:__j 

Timberland~-
.. , .... _.MORE QUAfM'L~f#: YOU MAY 

'''""""''"'".. ' . 
_,_ 
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District will check for radon gas 
only be eased if a low reading is 
obtained. 

While Health Department 
workers were reluctant to make 
recommendations after reviewing 
the buildings, Gonan said the 
district will have to pay for the 
testing. A variety of spots will be 
tested ·over· three to four days, 
including classrooms, closets and 
storage spaces, but it was 
recommended that testing only be 
de 1e on first floors. Gonan said 
she wants to place canisters in 
crawl spaces because some 
workers have to go into them. 

By Patricia Mitchell 
Voorheesville Central Schools· 

will be tested for levels of radon 
g~s within the buildings. 

· After some high readings were 
found among village homes, 
Superintendent Louise Gonan 
said even though any threat of 
radon breathed or testing may be 

I VOORHEESVILLE I 
inconclusive, the district should 
do it. "I suggest that we do it 
because people would be unhappy 
if we do not,~' she said. 

We're Having A Loan Salef · 

1f2% or 
3/4% OFF 

Curr~nt Installment 
Loan Rates. 
Offer Expires 2/28/87. 

fi§JJ NATIONAL How:,~n~h~~~;~soN 
SAVINGS BANK., ..... ~ DelmarOffice 

Delmar Office • The Four Corners~ 439-9988 
· LUDI!II 

PB's ORIGINAL 
Submarine & Deli Sandwiches 
1526 New Scotland Ave. 439-8144 

(Next to Slingerlands Firehouse) 

=w.ara,.a-;e:wa = 11 i:at'!l 1 nw-=w•••aii:WJaf« 

Party· Platters 
including salads & rolls 

3 * 4 * 6 * 8 ft. Party Subs 
ifa'J:WJIUMW!lffi b1: ,_._.gw;e:waa1t1f4ffi1H1M-~ 

Gonarl said after ihe meeting 
the testing will probably be done 
in January while students are in 
the schools. A licensed supplier is 

~ being sought now for the testing. 

While some board of education 
members said at last Monday's 
meeting they were uncertain of 
any health risks posed by the gas,. 
most agreed it would be a good 
precautionary step to take. 

Radon is an invisible radioactive 
gas caused by the natural decay of 

. radium and other radioactive 
elements in the earth. It is mostly 
found in areas where there is a 
large amount of shale or bedrock 
in the· earth, and where there is. 
also. large amounts of gravel. 
Radon was first disCovered 
among miners, and is suspected of 
being a cause of lung cancer. 

A public meeting between the 
state Health Department and 
Voorheesville residents on Sat
urday, Dec. 6, on the recent 
testing, left many questions 
unanswered among residents that 
said the preliminary tests were not 
conclusive. Officials said the tests 
only measured the potential to 

· exposure to radon. A debate 

between two Health Department 
officials on testing procedures and 
determination of findings left even 
more residents confused. 

Board member Joseph Fernandez 
said that after the public meeting 
he doesn;t feel there is a health 
risk. The link between the possible 
effects of radon in mines and in 
homes is at:J. unfounded conclusion~ 
he said, and the use of charcoal 
canisters for Voorheesville's testing 
. was inconclusive. r;. 

"'There is no evidence that it is a 
health issue," Fernandez said, 
adding that the public meeting 
and debate was ••an absolute 
disService." 

"'If someone said 'the sky is 
falling,' we really should go 
outside and see,'~ said board 
member David Teuten. 

The findings of the testing could 
be used to establish a point to do 
something· in the fUture, said 
board member Peter Ten Eyck. 

The district needs to answer 
parents' concerns and get a 
reading of the radon level, said 
board President John McKenna, 
noting that people's minds will 

r-------~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CHILDREN'S 
HOLIDA YBOOK FAIR 

20°/o-25°/o off 

ivlost board members agreed 
the testing should be done at least 
half during the week, even though· 
the Health Department recom
mended most of the tests be done 
over the weekend. McKenna said 
the Health Department seems to 
be pointing to taking the readings 
during the worst possible time 
when the air is still instead of 
during the week when students 
come and go and doors are 
opening. 

"Don't we want to know what 
the levels are when the kids are 
here?" said Teuten. 

In other business, the board 
accepted its ~ew tuition policy 
that allows students who ha~e 
moved out or who are planning to 
move in to cittend district schools 
for a fee. The policy discourages 
non-resident students from taking 
Voorheesville Central classes on a 
tuition basis. 

The policy was put into place 
when families started to move into 
new sections at the Orchard ~ark 
subdivision and wanted children 

B k to attend Voorheesville even 
All Children's oo s though they were not Hying in the, 

We Will Also Cater Your Party. 121AdamsStreet in Stock or district. yet. GonaneS!lid:cthe: 
NOW RENTING HOME VIDEO'S Delmar, N.Y. Special Order elementary school did se~;sol)le; 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.-~ 439-0163 , jump in enrollment an<\r\',ad,!.o: 1--..,;..,; ___ .a, ___________ ..,;..,;--~4 op~nt:a _new kin~erga~n.,.section, 

• 

[Schaffer's J 
640 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 482-8010 
> 

RAGG 
DRIVING GLOVES ~·· $10.98 

WOOL 
WATCH CAPS 

S3.98 ·a··''· 
~~u,·l .. 
·~7. 

81.95 
TURTLENECKS 

100% COTTOW. ~ .. - -

S6.98i J. 
CORDUROY SLACK 

·~BY DICKIE 

~$14.98 

HERMAN 
WATERPROOF 

INSULATED 
BOOTS 

$59.95 
FLANNEL 

SHIRTS 
FROM 

S11.98 
SOREL 

"PREMIUM" 
FELT LINED 

PACKS 

S49.95 

Special Christmas Hours: -. 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5 
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Gift Certificates Available ~~~pe:~ ~;t"ificant increase .has 

Christmas Trim-Center 
OpenEvenings Mon.-Fri. till 8:30 

Poinsettias 
7" pot $6.98 
(Well branched, 5·7 blooms) 
• Also small & large 

size plants 

12" size 
· Red • White • Green 

3 for .99¢ 
(We also have Christmas scented piller candles) 

The school board will atrempt 
to accommodate students who are 
~oving in or out on a case-by<ase 
basis so the district will not be 
adversely affected arid so students 
can finish out a school year ·or 
complete high school. 

Fees will be $250 for families 
moving in, and $250 for each 
student in families that have 
moved out. Families will have to 
provide their own transportation. 

-··--··--
Forget a 

Christmas 
Gift? 

WE HAVE MANY 
at 

r _ -~-'- ,., ,/ i n'l.l. 
'(~~JisT 

454 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

4394946 
Ill. <t.l!. <t.l!. .Ll!. 



Soard adopts priorities 
At their last meeting of 1986, .the Voorheesville Board of 

Education adopted its priorites for 1986-87. 

Adopted at the Dec.- 8 meeting, the priorities were originally 
drafted by board member Steve Schreiber. They are: 

· • "To continue to support efforts of the faculty and 
administration to define, develop and recognize good teaching, 
the board' of education will encourage the efforts of faculty and 
administration to strengthen.teacher appraisal and development 
program·for the district. 

• "To study the operation of the Voorheesville Board of 
Education from various points of view, including such matters as 
public· relations, communication, mechanics and operational 
procedures. · 

. • ''To continue to review academic achievement and pursue 
Improved academic effectiveness, while proceeding with the· 
orderly implementation of the Regents Action Plan . ., 

The school board also: 

• Learned that all bugs had 
been worked out of rescheduled 
runs after the shuttle system was 
ended. Gonan said a few changes 
in seating were made for some 
high school students. 

• Were told by high school 
Principal 0. Peter Griffen that 62 
seniors, about half the class, were 
all absent on Monday, Nov. 10. · 
Normally, six to 10 seniors are 
absent, and after phoning home, 
I 0 parents said their children were 
illegally absent, 48 said their 
children were sick, and no 
response was received from four 
or'five. Griffen said the day before 
Veteran's Day, a schooi holiday, 
w·as a day in band.practice, and for 
football and sOccef tournaments, 
a~nar..:auendance a(·.those·i"events 
was :hi!ih.ri!h· ·~~~''hL· u . . ., " .... 
~~er:'Leafiietl thlii1tll plants in the 

C:l... " c:.. .... .•• 

high school foyer had been 
removed between I 0 and I 0:30 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 5, Griffen said. 
They were taken just at the end of 
a girls'basketball game but before 
the front doors had been locked 
for the night. 

• Appointed Pamela Traverse 
a permanent substitute bus driver 
at $6.21 an hour, and John 
Winchell a census enumerator at a 
$1,200 salary. 

The school board went into 
exec~tive se.ssion .once at the end 
of the meeting to discuss 
personnel matters, but after the 
meeting Go nan said no action was 
taken. 

The next meeting of the board is 
slated for 7:30p.m. Monday, Jan. 
12. The 1987-88 preliminary 
s~hool district )mdget will be 
piesented in a special meeting at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 21. 

Light the tree 
"Light Up a Child's Life," a 

campaign to benefit the Children's 
Hospital at Albany Medical 
Center, is being sponsored ·by 
Home and City Savings Bank. 
Each person who \is its a bra"nch 

~ of Home and City Savings Bank 
will have an opportunity to 
contribute $5 to the Children's 
Miracle Network Telethon and 
turn on a tree light. The national 
telethon is being sponsored.by the 
Osmond Foundation of Salt Lake 
City and will continue until Jan. 2. 

Each contributor will receive 
sweepstak~s entry form. A trip for 
four to Disney World will be be 
awarded on Jan. 6. • 

Hadassal:l hel.ping 
The Colonie chapter of Hadassah 

is joining with Filene's to raise 
funds for cancer and heart 
research by wrapping ·holiday 
gifts. The fund raiser will be held at 
the Crossgates Mall entrance to 
Filene's from Dec. 21 through 
Dec. 24. 

I 

Santa's Almost Ready 
Are You? 

The Clothes Ci.renit 
We have the perfect gifts to delight all 

· the women on your list! 

To help you BRING IN THIS AD and receive 

$5 OFF any purchase over $25. 
Expires 12.t31 86 

(Not /or _liSP on suit> ill'lliS or in conjunclion. with other fJIUillOiions.) 

Town Squire Plaza, Glenmont 434-1712 

: DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS WHERE LOWER JOYS : 
. ., FOR FABULOUS FOOD 439-5398 PRICES AND HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1 439-9390 OF THE • 

! ·"··::;;.:;:··· Merry Christmas & Season's Greetings ~¢.:~~~ : 
: "'""""""''" FROM EVERYONE AT DAVIS STONEWELL & WALLACE MEATS ,~, .. roro : .. 
: DOUBLE CDUPDNS DAIRY STANDING .. 
...... EveryTues.&Thurs.SeeDetallsinStore Crowley Sour Cream 160z .........• 88 :RIB ROASTS rYeuJ~o 3 58 : 

Perfection • I b. • 
: Fine Fare Cranberry· Sauce .16 oz .• 45 Crowley Egg Nog 1 qt.. .............. 89 atfield SMOKED HAMS ! 
: Fine Fare Napkins Pillsbury All Ready WHOLE ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.88 I~: : 
: Assorted 140 ct. .. , ..................... : ..• 59 Pie Crust 15 oz ...................... 1.49 HALVES ~~~~:~s_s_ ~ ~~~~~~~s~ 1.98 'lb. : 

! Schweppes Mixers 1 liter .. .. !~~P& .69 Crowley 2% Milk gallon .......... 1.69 Hatfield sJg~E~L~~sMs 2.98 lb.: 

: Royal Prince Yams 11 oz ............ 79 FROZEN 
: Duncan Hines · . Birds Eye Cool Whip s oz ........... 89 ~\.~<~> Plainville N.v. FREsH Turkeys 1.33 lb. ! 
! Brownie Mix 14.1 oz ................... 89 R~ver Valley !iny Peas 16 oz ....... 89 -o~~~~!~"~ Sirloin ng~~js 8_12 lbs .. 1.98 lb. : 

: Lipton Onion Soup 2.so oz ........... 89 B1rds Eye Omons ~~~c.:.. N y S . · 
2 5 

: 
: Ruffles Brand in Cream Sauce g oz ................. 89 -~ . .-~~-v . . . tnps 14 lb. avg.... . 8 lb.!' 

: Potato Chips 6.5 oz .................... 99 Mrs. Paul's Candied . PHONE c"o"~[mAs 439-9390 : 
! Early California Medium Sweet Potatoes 12 oz ................. 99 EATING oN THE RUN?t sHoP ouR oEu : 

: Pitted Olives 6 oz ..................... 99 Mrs. Smith's German Bologna: .... 1.381b. Imported Ham ....... 2.58 lb. : 
Pumpkl'n Pl'e 1 69 American Cheese .... 1.98 lb. Hard Salami ........ 2.98 lb. ,. : Delmonte Ute 26 oz. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . • ~ --:----::-:-::-::::-:"!":::-:-::~::-:;-~=-:=~~ PRODUCE <:;,~~"'~"'~<,., FROM OUR GOURMET CHEESE DEPT. .. 

: Fruit Cocktail16 oz ................... 99 -t- ~<,CHEDDAR CHEESE 2 98 ,. 
: Pillsbury Quick Breads 16 oz .... 1.09 Celery · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .49 bunch ~\~'~--rv · · · · · · lb. ; 
! Nestle Morsels 12 oz .............. 1,gg #56 Navel Oranges ........ 

9
21.79 Ground Chuck .............. 1.28 lb. : 

:Genesee Beer, . & Broccoli. , ................. 7 bunch Ground Round .............. 1.58 lb. : 

:Ale, Light 6 pack 12 oz. glass . :. ~~~P- 2.09 Red Delicious Apples ..... 4/1.00 Slab Bacon sucEo ................... 1.68 lb. : 

: . Mixed Nuts ........... _ . 1.09 lb. Italian Sausage wALLAcE's sroRE-MADE1.781b. : 
! • *. * * * * * ••••••• * ••••••• * •••••••••• * • * * * * •• * ·*.* • * * • * * .. * * • * •••• * * * * *· * • *· * • * * •••• * * *. * • * *"'i 
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VooRhEEsvillE 
NEws Nons 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 ,. 
Return appearance 

Santa Claus will be coming to 
town this weekend to listen to last
minute requests from area 
children. According to village 
Trustee Richard Langford, the 
jolly old elf in red will be making 
his yearly visit to the Voorheesville. 
firehouse this Sunday, Dec. 21, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. to list~n to the 

.,. wish li~ts of good boys and girls. 
All are invited-to stop by and visit 
Santa and enjoy some magic, 
mOvies and snacks. 

The annual holiday get
together is sponsored by the 
village board, the Voorheesville 
Fire Department and Auxiliary, 
and the Voorheesville American 
Legion Post No. 1493. 

Holiday doings at the library 

Holiday happenings will be 
taking place this week at the at the 
Voorheesville Public Library 

·beginning on. Thursday, when 
area children are invited to come 
and decorate a Christmas cookie. 
The activity, which begins at 4 
p.m., will also include a holiday 
movie. 

Final fall story hours will be 
held on Friday, Dec. 19, but pre
schoolers will be given several 
opportunities -for some special 
story time during the next week. 
According to Librarian Nancy 
Hutchinson, Bedtime Christmas 
Story Hour will be held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 23, at 7 p.m. 
Youngsters are invited to .don 

their pajamas and come join the 
fun. 

On Friday, Dec. 26, Hannukkah 
story hours will be held at I 0:30 
a.m. and I :30 p.m. at the library. 

A reminder to library users that 
the.library will be closed all day on 
both Christmas Eve and Christmas 
day but will reopen on Dec. 26. 

Quilt to be raffled 

The Voorheesville VillageQuilters 
are offering a chance for those 
last-minute shoppers to acquire a , 
lovely handmade holiday gift. The 
group, which meets monthly, has 
donated a beautiful Ohio star
quilt to St. Matthew's Human 
Concerns group to be raffled off 
on Sunday, Dec. 21. Tickets for 
the single-size spread are 50 cents 
apiece and can be purchased after 
all !llasses at St. Matthews or may 
be obtained by calling Darlene 
Smith at 765-4605. 

. Proceeds from the fundraiser 
will be used to assist .the 
community group in providing a 
nice Christmas for area families in 

light service will be held at II p.m . 
that evening. On Christmas 
morning the worship service will 
be held at 10 a.m. · 

At St. Matthew's Catholic 
Church Christmas Eve services 
will be at: 4 p.m. children's mass 
with students participating in a 
nativity pageant; 7 p.rrl. mass 
accompanied by the guitar group 
and I 0 p.m. mass featuring the 
Christmas choir. 

Penance service 

In preparation for the holidays, 
St. Matthew's Church will hold an 
Advent Penance Service on 
Sunday, Dec. 21, at 7 p.m. All are 
welcome to attend. Individual 
confessions will be heard at that 
tin:te. 

Two Sunday servh:es 

Vacation schedules 

Students in the Voorheesville 
Central School District will be 
celebrating the holidays with a 
vacation. Both schools will begin 
vacation on Wednesday, Dec. 24. 
School will resume on Jan. 5, 1987. 

Counting heads 

On the subject of students, the 
Voorheesville ·Central School 
District is looking for a census · 
enumerator to conduct a door-to
door ~aunt of school district 
residents and complete BOCES 
computer sheets by the -end of 
January. · · -

The salary is $1,200. All 
interested persons may contact 
Louise Gonan, superintendent of 
schools, by calling 765-3313. 

Drama workshop 

Some creative students at the 
high school recently participated 
in a drama workshop funded by 
scholarship money given to the 
school by General Electric. 

..,.., ___________________ ...,,need. 

LIVE and CUT 
·CHRIST~AS TREES 

The First United Methodist 
Church will hold two worships 
services on Sunday; Dec: 21, 
instead of the usual one. Services 
will be held at 9:30 a.m. and 1.1 
a.m., featuring special musical 
programs by the seniorandjunio_r 
choirs. 

The workshop directed by Kyle 
Pulliam, technical director of the 
Siena College Theater, was 
entitled "Break a Leg'' and 
included such activities as selecting 
and revising scripts, casting, 
choosing directors· and reviewing 
the final p·roduction. 

Mistle toe, Wreaths, Roping 
Evergreen boughs, Ribbon, 

Pine Cones, Poinsettia, 
Wreath frames, Artificial fruit, 

Unique tree ornaments 

fetters . 
Nursery.inc. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1900 New Scotlal)d Rd., Slingerlands 

Holiday lights 
TRADITIONAL 
BEAUTY See the best of many 

Traditional f_ash~ons in our 
Progress L1ghtmg 
collection. Tasteful and 

"rnrn,~ timeless, these are 
PrDQr&SSUJt!juuuw~ enduring beauties. we 

Ornate elegance. Cast 
Flemish brass.- Six swirled 
optic glass shades, cognac 
tinted and etched. Dia. 26'' 

invite you to inspect the 
complete selection in our 
showroom. 

Bright blend of Polished 
brass and cognac glass 
_shades. Dia: 22". 

AN ADDITIONAL 15% DISCOUNT OFF OUR ALREADY 
LOW PRICES WITH THIS COUPON: 

ti~I!JI~g:\ 
'-----------·-------~--

Anything else is just a light. 
Cl1"on Pork· 241 Groom5 Rood. 371-2303. Albany· 1434 Western Ave_ · <138-6281 

Mon-Wed. Fn & Sot 8-5. Thurs B-<;' (Both ~tOresYS~n 1-5 (CI1"on Pork only) 

Holiday services 

Area churches are readying for 
Christmas and have announced 
the schedule of holiday services. 

That afternoon at 4 p.m. the 
junior choir will meet at the 
church for an afternoon of 
caroling. At the First United Methodist 

Church of Voorheesville, family 
services will be held at 7 p.m. on 
Christmas Eve while the candle 

Plans are also being made at the 
church to repeat the living creche 
progra~ began last year. 

Participating in the program 
were Ward Breeze, Natalie Cass, 
Deirdre Gobeille, Alison Egan, 

OPEN 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Mon.- Sat. 
439-2613 

OPEN 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

TILL 9 P.M. 

w ~ .. ~·· 

257 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar . 

No Problem Parking - All· Around the·store 
Easy Access & Exit In Elsmere At The Light 

' ~- - ~. . .... -·~ ---~ 
ALL OF US AT FOWLER'S WISH YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!. 

,..-------- Big Savings on 1.75 Ll's. of Liquor--------, 
-MaiL in rebate on Most-

Gordon's Gin ................. $14.35 Lord Calert Canadian ............. $12.99 

G.lb. · G. 1339 Canadian LTD ................ 12.99 I ey s In. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J k 0 . l 24 17 ac an1e s................. . 
Seagran, Gin ................. 13.39 J&B ......................... 22.49 
Beefeater Gin ................ 22.53 Canadian Club ............... 21.99 

; 

SPECIAL REBATE ON COMBINATION SALES OF 
Lord Calvert Canadian- Burnett- Gin- Wolfschinidt Vodka- RonRico Rum - Passport 

Scotch- Calvert's Extra SAVE UP TO $10.50 on 3 BOTTLES--$21.00 on 6 BOTTLES 
No Limit on Quantities of threes! 

.-----------Holiday Wine Specials----------, 

ALMADEN Chablis. Riesling, Gold Chablis. Chenin Blanc, Vin Rose. French Columbard, 
Cabarnet Savingnon, Blush and Rhine 

4 Llr. Casks (with puliout spout) 

4 Ltr. Bottle 
3 Llr. Bottle Chablis-Rhine-Burg.·Rose-Golden 

4 Llr. Bottle Golden Chablis 

MASSON 
1.5 Ltr. Bottle 
I ltr. Carafe 

EN GALLO 

Reg. $9.99 

Reg. $9.99 

Reg. $8.99 

Reg. $9.99 

Reg. $5.99 

Reg. $3.59 

1.5 ltr. Bottle Rose-Chenm Blane-Fr. Columbard Reg. $5.49 

1.5 Ltr. Johannisberg-Riesi-Savignon Blanc-Gewurtztaminer Reg $5 99 

JACQUES BONET or ANDRE CHAMPAGNE 
750 ml. Pink-Cold Duck-Ex. Dry Reir $3.99-$4.19 

KARL HEINZ One of each: Niersteiner-Berkastler-Liebfraumilch 

3 Bottle Wooden Gilt Box ?5o mi. 

GALLO - Chablis. Burgundy, Hearty Burgundy. Rose. 
Rhine. and P1nk Chablis 

4 Ltr. Reg. $8.99 

MANY. M.~NY MORE STORE SPECIALS!! 

NOW S8.49 
NOW 88.49 
NOW 87.79 
NOW 88.49 

NOW 84.99 
NOW 82.99· 

NOW 83.99 
NOW S4.9Q 

NOW 82.99 

SJJ.49 

NOW S6.99 

• 10'/o OFF ALL GIFT PACKAGES- 15'/o OFF ON CASE ORDERS . 
(Except Safe Items • No Ramchecks • Cash ·N Carry • We reserve the nght to l1m1t quant1ty) 

Call in your order and it will be ready for you -- FREE GIFT WRAPPING! 
·couoonvcliiO•n,ouqnJOnuory3o 1Qe7 It's a pleasure to serve you.!! 

'~I ~~~=~~~~==~~~~~~~~•r••-~~~u~_~,"~--~*.~~-~ 
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Illegal shots 

After illegally shooting two· 
deer at the Alcove Reservoir in 
Coeymans, two Delmar men are 
out on bail pending future court 
appearances, state police said. 

' Antiques at the Tollgate 

Voorheesville's Junior Girl Scout Troop 562, presents HThe Girl Scout 
Christmas," to senior citizens at their annual holiday get-together last 
Sunday. Girl Scouts and Brownies from the village entertained the 
.senior citizens at the First United Methodist Church of Voorheesville . 

Jill Guyer, Jeanette Kiegle, Kevin 
Smolen, Alexis Steinkamp, Ted 
Teuten and LaUrie Warner. 
According to English teacher 
Vasiliki Volkwein, the students 
joined other students from the 
area at the workshop held at the 
Rensselaerville Institute., 

Benefit caroling 

Lyn Stapf 

Grand Jury on felony assault 
charges, the district attorney's 
office said. 

Robert Treadway, 31. of 
Voorheesville, was indicted this 
week and charged .with second 
degree assault, a class "D" felony, 
and feckless endangerment, a 
class "A" misdemeanor, ·court 
officials said. 

Treadway was_ arrested on Nov. 

The men were arraigned in 
Westerlo Town Court on Sunday, 
Dec. 7, for environmental conser
vation violations and trespassing, 
troopers said. An investigation 
into the incident is continuing, 
and further arrests may be 
pending. 

.. •• e .. , .. 
~t~ 

• 

Ruth Kirkman, Co-Owner 

--•• 
9 

The Cub Scouts of Voorheesville 
Pack 73 will carol around . the 
village this Saturday for the 
benefit o( Ronald McDonald 
House. The fund raising event, 

. which was originally scheduled 
for last week, was postponed 
because of frigid weather.· 

. 24 by deputies from the Voorhees
ville substation after he allegedly 
struck two people with a ·cane and 
.a bamboo stick. court officials 
said. 

After the arrest, Treadway was 
sent to the Albany County Jail on 
$100,000 bail, deputies said . 

a rJfappy 01ew C}jear 
. Indicted for assault 
ij A VoorheeSville man has been 
indicted by an Albany County 

Johnson Stationers 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Open: lo!on.-Fri. 8:30-8:00 

. Sat. 8:30-6:00 Sun. 10:00-3:00 

***************~ 

~tmJ~~~~~~tml 
~ NEED SOME·~. 
~ HELP ~~t: 
~ with ~ 
. ~ Christmas? ~ ~ 
~ see .~~ 

~ ~·~~ ~ "/"_ . ~ ~t: 
~ r e FLORIST ~ 

454 Delaware Ave., Delmar a ~ 
~ 4394946 'dl ~ 
~~~~~~tmJtmJ~ .. 

ONE MORE TIME 
by Carol Burnett 

With her magical gift for speaking 
straight from the heart, Carol Burnett 
now tells, in her own words, the 
dramatic and poignant story of her 
coming of age: an inspiring story of 
the triumph of Jove over hardship; a 
story that she has never wholly 
revealed to anyone-and a story she 
had r-ever fully confronted herself 
until she sat down to write this 
amazing autobiography. 

Carol Burnett grew up in a tene
ment on the wrong side of Holly
wood's tracks. Home was a single 
messy room-shared with her grand
mother-a room with an immovable 

·Murphy bed, a battered kitchen, and a 
bathroom shower rod for a closet. Her 
parents, both of them alcoholics (her 
father would spend his dying. months 
in a hospital charity -ward). were 
divorced; the entire family lived on 
relief-and there was no reason to 
hope for change. 

Random Hou,. 518.95 

• 

John J. Fritze, Jr. 
Jeweler 

4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
(Next to Del L(lnes) · 

439-7690 

P. D. James 
A TASTE FOR DEATH 

Her new book both confirms her 
standing as today's foremost writer of 
detective stories and moves us by its 
novelistic richness. Bringing back 
(after an absence of nine years) her 
attractive sardonic sleuth, Adam 
Dalgliesh, she confronts him with the 
b/utal murders-in a London 

. church-of tw~ wildly disparate men, 
one from the topmost and one from 
the lowest reaches of society. The first 
is the elegant and cultiVated Sir Paul 
Berowne, a former Minister of the 
Crown; the other is an alcoholic 
tramp. 

Random Hou,. 518.95 

~ 
"' 

• 



Town of ·aethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 

~p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. STitEl . . 11 poYIG T 
TQwn of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first ~dnesday at 8 p.m., Events in Bethlehem anct New Scotland 

Bethl.ehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regu!arvo!unteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience at Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday meetmgs. Call 
439-4258 for more information." 

American Legion Luncheons, for 
members, _guests and applicants for 
membership, Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third Thursday, noon. 

~Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board Of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m. Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Village of Voorheesville, .Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall. 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

""'Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena-Coeyma,.t'Selklrk Board of 
Education me~ts the fi"rst and third 
Mondaysof&dch month at8 p.m. at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheeavllle Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the district offices in the
high school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-6421. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and Sou_th Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. · 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling" for 
substance abuse problems, _.all con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135 
Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome - Wagon visit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Educ,11tlon, meets first and third Mon
days of each month at 8 p.m. at board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

New Scotland Landtlll open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets one 
thursday each month to Share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
information call439-1774. 

WEDNESDAY 1 7 
DECEMBER · · 

Glenmont Homemakers, third Wednes
day, Selkirk Firehouse No.2, Glenmont 

·Rd., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 meets at 
lodge, Rt. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednesdays 
at Masoni.c Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Delmar Fire District, regular meetings 
third Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Station, 
7:30p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse. New 
Salem. Information, Martha -Navi!ia at 
439-4039. 
Holiday Concert, Glenmont Elementary 
School, 7:30p.m. 

Delmar PrOgress Club, making of 
Wil!iamsbury table de-coration with 
garden group, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 10 a.m.-noon. Registration, 
439-1094. 

Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited, 
meeting, all welcome, Bethlehem 
Town Halt, room 106, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-6885. 

Winter Concei-t, presented by junior 
high band and chorus, Clayton A. 
Bot~ton Junior-Senior High School, all 
welcome. 7:30p.m. Free. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast·, "Holiday 
Arrangements with Evelyn Sturdevan," 
4:30 p.m.; "Not Really Page One 
News," 5 p.m.; "The Job Board," 5:30 
p.m.: '"Paper Folding Workshop," 6 
p.m.: "C-hristmas Stories and Craft," 7 
p.m.; '"Ornaments on Your Own," 7:30 
p.m.; "The Delmar Community Orchestra 
for the Holidays;" 8 p.m. 

"The Sound's of the Holidays," 
Christmas performances at Home and 
City Savings Bank, 167 Delaware Ave., · 
Delmar, Clarksville Elementary School 
Choir, 10 a.m.; Bethlehem· Central 
High School "Sound ·system," 12:15 
p.m. 

Food Stamp Form·Aid, third Thursday 
of odd-numbered months, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 9:15 a.m.-noon. 
Appointments required, 439-4955. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Ken~ood Ave_, Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

Christmas Luncheon, celebrate 
Christmas with foods of season, 
Albany Country Club, Voorheesville, 
$10.50, noon. Reservations, 439-3061. 

"The Sounds of the Holidays," 
Christmas performances at Home and 
City Savings Bank, 167 Delaware Ave., 

- Delmar, Bethlehem Central High 
School Brass Ensemble, noon. 

Mobile Post Office, mail delivered for 
senior citizens, Good Samaritan 
Home, Delmar, 11:45 a.m.-2 p.m .. 
Information, 456-5137. 

Holiday Concert, Bethlehem Middle 
School, 7:30p.m. 

Meeting, Bethlehem Ambulance, Glen
mont Fire House, 7 p.m. 

Winter Concert, RCS Junior High 
School, RCS Senior High School, Rt. 
9W, Ravena, 7:30p.m. 

Bible Study, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 10 a.m. 

~~~"'--- /~~'--..1111) ' . ..- ~ ---,Iff 1 HolidayConcert,GienmontEiementary 

I a rea arts ' I I, !~::::·~~~:.:;covered dish, Faith 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
self-help support group for parents of 
substance abusers, COPC, 75 New 
Scotland Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 465-2441. 

I Lutheran Church/Glenmont Community 
J Church, 1 Chapel La., Glenmont, all 

I 
welcome, 6:30p.m. 

A capsule listing of cultural ell9nls easily access/tole to Belh/ehem-
h Parish Council Meeting, Faith Lutheran 19 FRIDAY 

New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlly service by I e , 

.
l Church, 8 p.m. 

I \ Advent Service, Bethlehem Lutheran 
'--.~,.,1;1~)--.},.'-.;~ Church, 7:30p.m. 

Genera/ Electric Co. plastics plan! Selkirk. DECEMBER 
."1.imi~\J 

Recovery, Inc., self-help f.Or thoSe\Vith 
Chroriic nervous·· symptqms.

1
:

1 F~ist 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 

·oelm8r. Weekly at 12:30 p.'ni. 
THEATRE 

··community Property,"' comedy-drama, Market Theatre: 
downtown Albany, through Dec. 21, Tuesday-Friday, 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, 4:30 and 9 p.m.; Sunday, 2:30p.m. Information, 462-
4531. 

'"Little Shop of Horrors,;, suspense, laughter and chills, Cohoes 
Music Hall, Cohoes, througH Dec. 21. Information and limes, 
235-7909. 

"A Christmas Carol," Empire State Institute for the Performing 
Arts, Albany, Dec. 18, 10a.m.; Dec. 19, 8p.m Tickets, 474-6143. 

"'Capellmeister," play about life of Johann Sebastian Bach. by 
Ray Bono, commissioned by Capitol Chamber Artists, Page 
Hall, State University· at Albany, Dec. 20,8 p.m. Tickets,489-
0507. 

"'The little Match Girl,'" adaptation of fairy tale presented by 
New Works Theatre Group, Eighth Step Coffeehouse, 362 State 
St., Albany, Dec. 19-21 a'!d 26, 7:30p.m. 

MUSIC 

Free Organ Concert, featuring organist Mary Bon. St. Peter"s 
Church, State and Lodge Sts., Albany, every Friday, 12:05 p.m. 

Vienna Choir Boys, Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, Dec. 18, 
8 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. 

Handel's Messiah. presented by Capitol H1IJ Choral Society and 
Albany Symphony Orchestra. Palace Theatre, 19 Clinton Ave., 
Albany, Dec. 18, 8 p.m. 

Melanie Safka Schekeryk, in concert at Bicycle Annie's, At. 155, 
Colonie, Dec. 21,8 p.m. Tickets, 882-9275. 

Tom Mitchell, singer and guitarist, Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., 
Saratoga Springs, Dec. 19 and 20, 8:30p.m. Reservations, 583- , 
0022. 

"Great Acoustics," program of folk music, WAMC Studit,, 318 
Central Ave., Albany, Dec. 17, 8:30 p.m. Reservations, 465-
5233. 

SLIDE PROGRAM 

""The Christmas Story," produced by Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, Albany Public library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, Dec. 
23, 12:15 p.m. 

DANCE 

'"Nutcracker," presented by Berkshire Ballet, Proctor"s Theatre. 
Sc11enectady. Dec. 21,2 and 7 p.m. Tickets, 482-1285 or 482-
5224. 

ART 

"'Bitter Hope: From Holocaust to Haven," photographiC exh1bit, 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent exhibit. 

"Nature's Hold: 150 Years of Natural Science at the New York 
State Museum," State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
through Jan. 1. 

• 
"New-Traditions: Thirtt;len Hispanic Photographers, .. pictures 
from South America and Spain, State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, through Dec. 28. Museum hours, 474-5842. 

Exhibit, drawings of Dale Mainer and polychrome steel 
sculpture of Victor Zaikine, RenssetearCounty Council for 1he 
Arts, 189 Second St., Troy, through Dec. 20,5-8 p.m. 

"American Craftsmen," faculty and student selected work from 
School for American Craftsmen at Rochester lnstitul!: of 
Technology, The Rice Gallery, The Albany Institute of History 
and Art, 135 Washington Ave., Albany, through Dec. 20, 11 
a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

'"Give a Present with a Future," holiday show featuring locally 
and internationally known artists, Posters Plus Gallenes, 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, through January, Monday-Saturday, 
10 a.m.-9:30p.m.; Sunday, noon-S p.m. Information, 482-1984. 

""Set-Ups," black-and-white: phOtography by area artists. 
Schacht Fine Arts Gallery Center. Russell Sage College. Troy 
Campus, through Jan. 11, Monday-Friday, 9 a.rr'l.-4:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Information, 270-2246. 

New York Mountain Artists Holiday Show and Sale, over 20 
artists exhibits with theme of holiday gift giving season, Lake 
Placid C.enter for the Arts, lake Placid, through Dec. 20, 
Tuesday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Information, 523-2512. 

'"The Ice Age," prehistoric exhibit of rrlen and animal that firSt 
roamed Northeast America, New York State Museum, Albany, 
permanent exhibit. Information, 474-5842. 

"The Statue of liberty: A Contemporary Graphic View:· 
celebration of Liberty centennial, New York State Museum, 
Albany, through Feb. 1, Information, 474-5842. 

""Art in Search of...1986-87." paintings, drawings, sculpture and 
prints, Harmanus Bleecker Center, 125 Washington Ave., 
Albany, through Jan. 31. 

"The Hudson River and Highlands: The Photographs of Robert 
G. Ketchum," Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, through Dec. 30. 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Christmas Concert, presented by 
students of A.W .. Becker Elementa-ry 
School, all welcome, 7 p.m. 

"WaiUng for the Christmas Guest," 
play will be presented during Advent 
service at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
85 Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. 

18 THURSDAY 

DECEMBER 

"Key Bank Day," celebfating 50th 
anniversary of Key Bank's Delmar 
branch. Refreshments and gifts. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente
costal Church, Rt.~ 85, New Safem, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4410. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Inter
national Holiday Celebration," 4 p.m.; 
"'Happy Hanukkah," 5 p.m.; '"Children's 
Choice for the Holidays," 5:30 p.m.; 
"The Job Board," 6 p.m.; "Ttie 
Spotlight," 6:30 p.m.; "Capital Cham
ber Artists," 7 p.m.; "A Cheese Lover's 
Holiday," 8 p.m. 

..The Sounds· of the Holidays," 
Christmas performances at Home and 
City Savings B_ank, 167 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
Creators Crusaders, 4:30 p'.m.; Beth
lehem Lutheran Church Senior Choir, 
5:30p.m. 

Free Blood Pressure Clinic, Brooks 
Drug Store, Delaw·are Plaza, E~smere, 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Special On L!lllit'(s cHANNil 

• Mark Russell Comedy Special 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
• Nuclear Legacy 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 
• Dance in A~erica 
Friday, 9 p.m. 
• Miracle at Moreaux 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 
• Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 
• Matisse in Nice 
Monday, 10 p.m. 
• Afghanistan 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

OWENS CORNING 

Owens~Corning .,js Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 

---~ 

I 
I 



SATURDAY 20 
DECEMBER 

Tri-Village Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

"The Sounds of the Holidays," 
Christmas performances at Home and 
City Savings Bank, 167 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, Delmar Reformed Church 
"Happy Voices," 9:30 a.m.; United 
Methodist Church Choir, 11:3q a.m. 

Christmas/Holiday Message Fair, mem
bers of Albany Amateur Radio 
Association will send· free holjday 
wishes to anywhere in America, 
McDonald's of Delmar, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Information, 439-2839. 

Children's Christmas Party, Selkirk 
Fire 'Company 3, South Bethlehem, 
5:30p.m. 

Children's Hoop Shoot, sponsored by 
Elks Lodge 2233, Pieter B. Coeymans 
Elementary School, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Live Nativity, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 6:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 21 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, Church 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Family 
Worship and Communion, first Sunday 
of each month, 10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Senior High 
Fellowship, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Fellowship, call439-3052.1nformation, 
439-9252. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal,_ 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; At. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m.; caroling, 6:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

First 'United Methodist ChUrch of 
-oelrrlar, -w·orshi'p, 9:30 and 11 'a.m.; 
r.EIJJ.l.r,~h .. 1 sp_ho91, 1_c;:l~sses,! ~:3Q .. a.m.; 
t.:G~\Id~.Et';l:.~~F~!~~tma~ .~e:,vic"e,, 4 P:f11·; 
.. 9&.ml~fl~·~-~· p,fTh, nur~.ery~,car.e Jar pr~

sch ooters,t, ~ ~qvgtl ·fl"\Qr -~ i n_g :.J.~ fo~ ma ti6f!, 
439-9976 or 439-2689. 

• . ..f,,·. • i! . · ~- ~· . ' r... • •. ) 
Christmas/Holiday Message Fair, rilem
bers of Albany Amateur · Radio 
Association will send free holiday 
wishes · to anywhere in America, 
McDonald's of Delmar, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

·Information, 439-2839. 

First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
White Christmas Dinner and program, 
6 p.m. 

Christmas Party, for children ages 10 
and under in Selkirk area, Selkirk Fire 
Company No. One, 1 p.m. 

Faith Lutheran/Gienmont Community 
Church, all welcome, worship, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday school, 10:10 a.m.; adult--' 
forum, 10:10 a.m.; covered dish dinner, 
5 p.m.; caroling and pageant, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem lutheran Church, Sunday 
school and Bible class, 9:15 a.m.; 
Christmas program, 10:30 a.m. 

Brea~fast Buffet, sponsored by Elks 
Lodge 2233,_Rt. J44, Selkirk, 9 a.m.-
noon. 

Children's Holiday Party, featuring 
magic show, snacks, movies and 
Santa, Sponsored by Voorheesville 
Village Board, Voorheesville American 
Legion and Voorheesville Fire Depart
ment, Voorheesville Firehouse: 2-4 
p.m. 

MARSH BUS 
New Y\!ar~ Ew 
N..::w York City 

$25.00 

Valentine's Day 
Dinner Tour 
' $31.00 

New York City 
St, Patrick's Day Parade · 

$22.00 

PHONE: 518/456-4441 

Sling_er1ands Community United Meth
odist Church, worship and drama, 
entitled "Angels and Other Strangers," 
10 a.m.; Christmas concert, featuring 
three handbell choirs, 4p.m., 1499 New 
Scotland Rd. Information, 439-1766. 

MONDAY 

DECEMBER 22 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

Candlelight Service, with pageantry, 
Slingerlands Community United Meth
odist Church, 1499 New Scotland Rd 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-1766. ., 

Christmas Eve Service, Glenmont 
Community Church, 1 Chapel La., 
Glenmont, 11 p.m. Information, 436-
7710. 

Candlelight Service, Bethlehem Com-. 
munity Church, 201 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
7 p.m. 

THURSDAY 

DECEMBER 

Men-y Christmas! 

25 AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Chur.ch, 85 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 439-4581. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. · Christmas service, Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church, 10 a.m. 

TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 23 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6 p.m. 

"Inside Your Schools," information 
programs for parents, children discuss
ing edu·cational, controversial topics, 
Adams-Russell Cablevision, channel 
24, 3:30p.m. 

Christmas Storyhour, Voorheesville 
Public Library, 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 2 4· 
DECEMBER 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary,.fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 

'439-4039. 

Bethlehem Public L!brary, closed for 
Christmas; reopens Dec. 26; 9 a.m. 

Christma!" Eve Egg ,.Nog Par:ty, 
celebration of holidays, Good Samaritan 
Home, 125 Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, 3-
4:30p.m. Information, 439-8116. 

Candlelight Services, Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

Christmas Eve Service, and pageant, 
First "united Methodist Church,· 7:30 
p.m.; live nativity, 7 p.m.; tate service 
and carols, 11 p.m. 

Candlelight Service, with live nativity, 
child care provided, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 7 p.m.; . 
traditional candlelight service, 11 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 26 
.Re_covery, Inc., self-help for those with 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente
costal Church, At. 85, New Salem·, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4410. 

,Bethlehem PubliC Library, reopenS, 9 
a.m. 

SATURDAY 

.DECEMBER 27 
Bible Study, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 7:45a.m. 

SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 28 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, Church 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Family 
Worship and Communion, first Sunday 
of each month, 10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Senior High 
Fellowship, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Fellowship, call439-3052.1nformation, 
439-9252. 

· United Pentecostal Church,' Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choi_r rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; Rt. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church·, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

Santa's Breakfast Buffet 

Sunday, Dec. 21'·- 9-Noon 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
MENU: pancakes, waffles, eggs, sausage, bacon, potatoes, 

juice and coffee. 
PRICE: $4.00-Adults, Children under 12-$2.50 

Senior Citizens-$3.75 

Open To The Public Rt. 144 Selkirk 

JOIN THE BEST TALKERS . .. 

THE TALK AUTHORITY 

WNCN 
1460 AM 

RADIO 
• LIVELY • CONTROVERSIAL • PROVOCATIVE 

24-HOUR LINE-UP 

6 a.m.~·1o·a.m ...• , .. P8t Marovich 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Wayne VanWormer 
2 p.m.-6 p.m ..... Michael O'Reilly 

6 p.m.-8 p.m." ...•.. Joe Hennessy 
8 p.m.-12 a.m .. , . : •.. Dave Lucas 
12 a.m.-6 a.m .......... Art Murphy 

First United Methodist Church of 
Delmar, nursery care provided for pre
school children, church school and 
worship, 10 a.m.; adult education, 
11:20 a.m.; JuniOr Youth Fellowship, 
3:30 p.m.; Sen1or You'th Fellowship, 
5:30 p.m. Information, 439-9976 or 
439-2689. 

Hudson-Mohawk Bonsai Association, 
meets fourth Sundays at Albany 
County Cooperative Extension, Martin 
Rd., Voorheesville. 

United Perltecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; Rt. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439·9929. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Bible 
class, 9:15a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. 

Delmar Presbyterian Church, adult 
education,. 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 
a.m. Information, 439-2983. 

MONDAY 

DECEMBER 29 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays· at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 

. 6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 439-4581. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecosf'al 
Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 30 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Startite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6 p.m. 

Walt Disney Film, 101 Dalmatians, 
!3ethlehem Public -Library, children's 
room, 10:30 a.m. or 2 p.m. Free; tickets, 
439-9314. 

WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 31 
. <:" 

New Year's Eve at Noon, celebration 
for all ages, Bethlehem Public Library, 
children's room, 11:30 a.m. Registration, 
439-9314. 

New Year's Eve Service, Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 7:30 p.m. 

·New Year's ·Eve Service, Bethlehem 
Community Church, 7 p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
s·econd and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Many Wonderful 
· Gift I.deas from 

The Shuttle Herb Shop 

Gi/i Baskt>f.\· • Potpourri • Sachets 
Fim> Foods • Fam·f!UI Folk A rl 

Crahtree a!lll E1•efrn Soaps 
and Herha/·Wrmths. · 

Shuttle Hill Herb Shop 
243 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 • Sun. 1·4 

pital District 
LEA 

Special Holiday Hours 
Friday 4-9 Saturday & Sundl\Y 9-5 
r-VISIT WITH SANTA-, 
Jlt:OO - 2:00 Saturday & SundayJ 

Huge Variety of Antiques, Collectibles, 
Old & New Merchandise and Crafts 

Rte. 9W, Glenmont, NY Town Squire (K-Mart) Plaza 

J.';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Indoors •. FREE ADMI~S/ON • Free Pa_rking ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!.I 

WE GOT THE~ 
· GIFT ~/ 

.. ~ 

For Every Musician 
On Your List! 

~--~ ~----
Vito Electric CB 700--c 

~ 
Alto 

~ 
Guitar 

~ 
5 Piece 

& Sax &Amp Drum Set 

553900 523900 549900 
Reg. '800 Reg. '350 Reg, '749 

~J;.~ 
439-23i0 

253 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Daily 12·6 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. !ill 8 p.m. Sat. 10-4 
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, AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

·o - ====---~=-=---:::=~-==~:-==-~~~~ ----:-: Bloodmobile, Red Cross Regional THURSDAy 1 8 
WEDNESDAY 1 7 Blood Center, Hackett Blvd. at Clara 

Barton Dr., Albany, 3-7 p.m. Information, _DECEMBER 
DECEMBER 462-7461. 

"Toughlove," support group offering 
parents solutions in coping with kids in 
trouOic with school, law, family, 
substances, Bishop Gibbons High 
School, 7:30p.m. Information, 393-4253. 

River Valley Auditions, for people 
interested in American folk art of 
singing in four-part harmony barbershop 

<to style, Clover Patch School of United 
Cerebral Palsy, 34 Worden Rd., Scotia, 
8-10:30 p.m. Information, 372-9166. 

Holiday Party, sponsored by Capi.tal 
District Resolve, non-profit organization 
formed to help individuals and couples 
deal with infertility and related issues, 
College of Saint Rose, 432 Western 
Ave,, Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 381-
7048. 

Rental Property Owners Assn. of 
Capital D1strict, Christmas p~rty and 
election of officers, Quality Inn, Everett 
Ad., Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
438'3920. 

Alzheimer's Disease and Related 
Dis9rders Assn. will hear Kathryn 
Tracy present overview of disease and 
recent findings, St. Paui's Episcopal 
Church, Hackett Blvd., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 463-0887. 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
support group for parents of substance 
abusers, rear of Chnst Lutheran 
Church, 1500 Western Ave., Albany, 
7:30-10 p.m:_lnformation, 465-2441 

Transportation Planning, Capital District 
Transportation Committee will discuss 
and act on , adoption ·of_ private 
oper-ators policies, all welcome, 
Niskayuna Town Hall, 1335 Balltown 
Rd., Schenectady, 3 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

"A Joyous Season," share joy of 
season With members .of Albany
Colonie Regional Chamber of Com
merce, Albany Marriott, 189 Wolf Rd., 
Colonie, $1, 5-6:30 p.m. _Information, 
434-1284. 

Slide Presentation, entitled "Today's 
Newspapers; Tomorrow's History,·· 
sponsOred by Hudson Valley Writers 
Guild, State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 5:15p.m. 

DECEMBER 19 Lynette Stracke, a junior at Bethlehem Central School, and 
Christmas Concert, Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Senior High School chorus and 
band, Empire State Plaza Concourse 
level South Gallery, noon-1. p.m. 

Jamie Dillion, a sophomore at the high school, perform a live nativity 

G-11 fllf s 1 Cl -11 . bl d scene for the Youth Group at the Bethlehem Lutheran Church. In 
1 o e, an a auswt gtve oo • • • • "lib ff d 6 30 

at Red cross bloodmobile, Urgent , celebration of the holidays, the hve natiVIty WI eo ere a_t : p.m. 
Care Center of Cohoes, 401 Columbia Saturday and 5:30p.m. Sunday at the church on Elm_Ave. m Delmar. 

Public Hearing, to consider long-term 
care required by aged and disabled 
veterans, conducted by Assemblyman 
Richard J. Conners and Assembly 
committee on veterans affairs, State 
Capitol, room 306, 10 a.m. 

St., 1 p.m. Information, 274-0190. Silv~r Bullets Square Dance Club, 
Chnstmas party at Maple Inn, East READ THE LATEST 

SCHOOL NEWS IN 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

AJC Sparkplugs, will sponsored 
. western Square dance at Pine Grove 
·Methodist Church, Central Ave., 
Colonie, 8 p.m. Information, 765-4122 
or 895-2073. 

Berne. ' 

Bell Choir Concert, presented by 
students of Saint' Gregory's School, 
Old Niskayuna Ad., Loudonville, 2 p.m. 

Delmar· Lunche·onette 
Breakfast 

with 
Santa!! 

Saturday, Dec. 20, 1986 

333 Delaware Ave. 
(Next to Adams Hardware) 

. · · · · U Children's Breakfast r § iJ 9o.m.-12p.m. 

~ ~~!----~ ~..__9_9_~_pl8us.,.ta-x ___ 4_3_9--72-24-~ 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12209 ,.._..._,_..., ~--·-- -""_'-"_......_,.._..._,-._ ~ 

125 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD ~~· 
463-3433 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH/ 

~ We're open Christmas Eve! ~ 
Calf for now~ for reservations/ . 

": ~ ;:-------COMPLIMENTARY _______ l . 
1 glass of wine. beer. or soda for every member of 1 n ft ~ your party JUSt for pre~enting this voucher at lunch only. 1 U 
~----- Does nollncludelax J j 

Holiday Magazine - Award Winning Restaurant 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Ginger and Jerry Menagias 
Chef Dale Miller - Graduate of the Culinary Institute of 

America - formerly of the Raindancer 

Many entrees prepared on a mesquite grill 
Tables/de cooking upon request - Flaming Pig Roast 

We use only certified Black Angus Beef. 
All Veal Entrees are prepared with Provimi Veal. 

Celebrate New Year's Eve 
with Stalling Violinist 

JOHN COSTAS 
On the Piano 

FATS JEFFERSON 

We are open 
CHRISTMAS DAY 1-7 
NEW YEAR'S EVE & 
NEW YEAR'S DAY 

Make .Your reseryatlons now. 

HOURS: Tuesday-Thursday 4:30-10:00 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 4:30-11:00 p.m. 
· Sunday 1:00-7:00 p.m. 

TWILIGHT DINING: Tues.-Saturday 4:30-6:00. p.m. 

.FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 465-3178 
Thruway Exit 23 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont 
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5 minutes from 
Downtown Albany 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

Serving Dinner 5 to lO·p.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 
we gladly bill businesses 

we accept person"al checks american express 
gift certificates available 

BROCKLEY'S 4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-9810 
/==crtc::T=H:oac:U=R~S·c:::::DA~Y,t=SP:MEIC=CI:::ocAac:::L=t~ 

Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 
Lunch $3.95 
w/potato & carrots & rye bread 

Dinner $6.95 
w/relish tray, salad or cup of pea soup 
potato &. carrot &. rye bread 

SATURDAY NITE - Prime Rib of Beef 
King Cut-$11.50 Queen Cut-$10.50 Jr. Cut-$9.50 

"Owned by the Brockley Family since 1952" 
. Gift certificates available 

Parents Without Partners, holiday 
buffet and dance, Knights of Columbus, 
218 Osborne Rd., Albany, 7 p.in. 
Reservations, 489-4855 or 458-9611. 

Auditions, for Heritage Artists pro
duction of /"m Getting My Act Together 
and Taking it one the Road, Cohoes 
Music Hall, 58 Remsen St., Cohoes, 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 235-7909. 

SATURDAY 20 
DECEMBER 

Ski Party and Fun Race, in beginner's 
area of Windham Mountain, noon. 
Information, 734-4300. .. 

Christmas Bird cOunt," i'n &heneC"tci'dy 
area, sponsored; by Albany ··CoUnty 
Audubon Socie.ty. Information, 374-
3426 .. 

Counb'y Dance, sponsored by Old 
Songs Inc., featuring music of Bill 
Spence and Fennig's All-Stars, Guilder
land Elementary School, Rt. 20, 
Guilderland, $4 admission, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2815. 

SUNDAY 21 
DECEMBER 

Bloodmobile, sponsored" by Amencan 
Red Cross, Norstar Corporate Head
quarters, 1 Norstar Plaza. Broadway, 
Albany, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Appointments., 
462-7461, ext. 300. 

.Benefit Gift-wrapping, sponsored by 
Colonie Chapter of Hadassah and 
Filene's, Crossgates Mall, Dec. 21-24. 

TUESDAY. 23 
DECEMBER 

Compassionate Friends, self-help group 
for parents whose children have died, 
Westminister Presbyterian Church, 85 
Chestnut St., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 438-7316. 

"Christmas Dreams," holiday promotion 
for Parsons Child and Family Center, 
will be broadcast on WXXA-TV, appeal 
for children's toys. Information, 438-
4571. 

WEDNESDAY 2 4 
DECEMBER 

Holiday Farmers' Market, featuring 
baked gooas, apPles, holiday wreaths, 
beeswax and candles, South Gallery, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m.-3 
p.m. Information, 47-:1--5986. 

GET MORE 
FOR YO.UR CAR 

With 
The Spotlight 

Classified 

Just $3.00 For 10 Words 



Focus ON FAiTit 
Rev. Charles H. Kaulluss 

_St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 

Advent is the time for 
preparation - not only in the 
religious sense, but also in the 
secular preparation for 
Christmas. 

As we who are Christians 
prepare for the birthday of Our 
Blessed Lord, the incarnation of 
God jnto His world, we can not 
help but be aware of the 
enthusiasm of the nominal 
Christian, and even of the non
Christian, for the customs of1fie 
season; 

·Evergreen boughs and a 
Christmas tr.ee are purchased, 
special foods and drink are set 
aside; gifts are bought or made, 
h.olly and mistletoe are woven into 
wreaths; and houses and towns 
are decorated into festi~e-places to 
replace the usual, and sometimes 
drab, decor. 

A good many of these practices 
are very old. The are not only 
rooted in pagan soils but, to some 
extent, are-beyond man's recorded 
history. For example, our ancestors 
of Europe and Western Asia were 
in the habit of decorating their 
houses and buildings with evergreen 
branches at the midwinter festiVals 
which were held around the last of 
December. 

At that time, the warmth of the 
sun seemed the weakest, the hours 
of daylight were the fewest· and it 

" Seemed to t~~[o ~-<? b~ the 'logical· 

'(L~~l'~"'~~- ,of, -~.~h:trn~J'~~t:: ... ~o !, _ _J;~~~nd 
'<'~h~J!lse:lv,c.$~\ and~; I perh~ps_.:. ,the 
-J:·&ncient:.gods~ that· spring would 

surely come again. This w~-~:not 
·only- evident in the choice :'..of 
·evergreen brandies but also iri' the 
use of dried berries and fruit 
which symbolized the hope of 
rebirth and another fruitful 

-·season. 

Many of these ancient customs 
seem to have been almost 
worldwide in practice,' and to 
some, suggest the possibility of a 
common sourc·e. Certainly the 
lighting of huge bonfires in the 
attempt to stimulate the dying 
sun, or to proclaim the rebirth of 
On~ god qr another, was a practice 
enjoyed by many peoples from the 
mid-winter festivals of ancient 
England back, ai least, through 
the Roman celebrations of the 
birthdays .of Saturn, Attis, 
Mithras and others. 

In these and many other ancient 
customs such as the celebration of 
the winter solstice and the yufe 
fires, we may see the source- or 
at least the- continuing - of 
festival practices which are still 
evident in today's Christmas 
celebrations. The mistletoe! of 
ancient Druid tradition and the 
decorated _evergreen tree of the 
Germanic countries, once pagan 
in origin, are now an accepted part 
of our Nativity decorations. 

But out of the dark ages of 
man's ignorance, out of man's 
joyful celebrations of the promise 
of the warmth of the· sun, soil 
fruitfulness and rebirth, the 
Eternal God of all.generations -
when He found that His creation 
was ready ---:-- began to weave a 
new tapestry .of birth, of purpose 
in life, and of hope for Life 
Eternal. And so the magnificent 
birthday of The Light of The 
World slowly replaced the 
primitive celebrations of old. The 
purpose of celebrati'on was 
changed- but the old practices of 
celebration remained with a new 
Master; a new Lord, and with 
greater purpqse. 

It seems logical, and not at all 
strange, that God should choose 
this time of the year forth~; birth 
of His Only Begotten Son. To 
make use of the ancient festivals 
which were so pOpular with the 
peoples of many lands - and to 

'jnvest these with a new and much .... . . 
i~ore WOfld~~ul ,q:J.eariing, indeed 
,jo make~ll:t~m purpos~ful -seems 
n~ost logic;-r indeed .... r 

Following this example, tradi
tional Catholic missionary practice 
down through the years has been 
to use that which is good and 
joyful and to turn this joy into the 
worship of the One, True God. St. 
Paul' used this method with the 
world of Greek culture, 'st. 
Gregory and Augustine have, with 
many others, turned the joy of 
popular tradition to new purpose 
in the adoration of God. 

We should never deride the Jew 
or the agnostic Gen~ile for his 
Christmas enthusiasm, even though 
he ignores the purpose. We should 
never deride -the merchant or the 
enthusiastic commercial establish
ment for changing drabness to 
beauty in this ~olida~ season. 

Christmas Eve Worship Service 
Lessons, Carols . and Candelight 

11 p.m. 

Glenmont Community Church 
I Chapel Lane, Glenmont • 

436-7710 436-0655 

0 Come Let Us Adore Him 

t 
-X 

Christmas Eve Service 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

Christmas Day Worship 
lOa.m. 

Nursery provided 
Community welcome 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
85 Elm Avenue, Delmar 

Rev. Warren Winterhoff 
Rev. David Nuss · 

There have always been those who Well, the trappings of the 
ancient celebrations the 
outward and visable signs -
remain in the form of the 
evergreen trees and boughs, the 
wreaths of holly and ivy, the 
mistletoe, the gifts of goodwill to 
friend and neighbor. But the innef 
meaning of the ancient' festivities 
has become spiritual- at least to 
the degree that our present 
generation may be able to 
understand it. Now, it is God and 

His manifestation of Jove fdr 
mankind that we adore a-nd 
worship. 

· find joy in the holiday and fail to 
· recognize the holy day. They will 

always be with us. From the 
beginnings of re_corded history, 
there have been those who 
celebrated with joy without fully 
knowing the purpose. But, 8:fter 
all, arc we much advanced from 
them? Do we fully understand the 
purpose or see the magnificent 
glory in the incarnation of 
Almighty God? 

.It is now up to you, and me, in 
this present generation, stili using 
the ancient and visible signs of · 
holiday, to live in the perennial joy 
of Jesus' birth and to show that 
joy in our celebrations of this the 
most magnificent and wonde;o~s 
of Holy Days. 

Make ChristmasEve 
Special Again!. 

7 p.m.: Join our family and children for a candelight 
s.ervice with music and a live Nativity Scene to 
celebrate His birthday. (Nursery care provided.) 

II p.m.: The prettiest hour of the year occurs at our 
traditional Candelight Service with music and the 
spoken Word. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
386 Delaware Avenue 

. ·f 

(At the Four Corners)' 

'A Christmas "'Welcome 

' 

Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
• 35 Adams Place 

Delmar, New York 
439-4951 

'. 
\ 

if' ~Y-• 
,:j)~ 

·J ,,.. 

I We warmly welco~e all J ; 

,to join us in celebrating •· . ,. 
the .feast of the Lord's appearance: / 1 

. to you that share the ban.quet at the Lord's tab. le, ,., '" 
:to you that remember the birth of the ''j· "· 
Prince of Peace in quiet hope. 
. . " ., / 
·Please join us in Christmas·worship f '/ ·;,,, 

'and in our Vigil of prayer.~ :" ,,..,, 
Christmas blessing~! 

CHRisTMAS WORSHIP AT ST. THOMAS 
ON WEDNESDAY, CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 p~in. Christmas Vigil Eucharist 

Christmas night begins with this Mass, which includes a brief ceremonial 
lighting of candles throughout the church to mark the beginning of the 
Christmas Vigil. · 

YOU ARE INVITED TO ..... 
A COMMUNiTY CHRISTMAS VIGIL 

We cordially invite everyone in our town to join us during the evening 
hours between six o'clock and midnight to .make a visit for prayer, for 
quiet time and for reflection in the candlelit chun;h as we keep the Vigil of 
Christmas. • 

11:30 p.m. A Liturgy Of Readings 
Carols and Eucharist At Midnight . 

The conclusion of. the nightwatch with a solemn festal assembly of 
prayer, with c~oir,- organ and instruments. ~ 

ON CHRISTMAS DAY 
. 7:30 a.m. Christmas Mass At Dawn.· 

The special first Eucharist of Christmas Morning. 
9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:00 p.m. Masses During The Day 

The traditional Christmas Masses, at 10:30 a.'!'· with choir. 

"IH\!HhJ'"'I,'-''0"1 --u-._.,;., ,,, "''"''""'""~~ ,..-, __.._;,,. 
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·o- Nl_ine case goes to court Department of· Environmental 
Conservation, "the most frequently 
pointed-to citation, was brought 
because of mining restrictions, not ' 

(From Page I) 

land after a September town 
board action that rescinded the 
special use of mining in the zones. 
The six-year old ordinance was 
originally put into place so the 
town could consider severai small 
gravel mines. 

Board member William Childs, 
who made the motion to declare 
the use illegal, said after the vote it 
is incumbent on the board to 
represent the citizens of the town, 
and none want the large gravel 

.~ .. mine. He said he didn't believe the 
intent of the ordinance was to 
''rebuild. New York, "but to permit 
a source for gravel within the 
town. For someone to come in 
and harvest gravel on a large scale 
was not its purpose, said Childs, 

receiving applause from the 
_audience. 

Stickley and Building Inspector 
Walter Miller said they were not 
in · favor of dumping the 
application, but declaring the· use 
illegal was the quickest possible 
solution, and voted to, deny the 
application. 

The dissenting vote came from~ 
board member John Loucks, who 
earlier made a motion that the 
planning b~ard sit back and wait 
through court action before 
making any decision. 

''Otherwi.se, we could wind up 
spinning our wheels," Loucks 
said. His . motion received no 
second. 

A GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT 
_ cenny 12 Horse Ale ~l 

lff Collector set - •,..4 
;· Packed .in an attractive gift tin '' · 

$6.99 +tax&deposit 

2. liter COKE, SPRITE, 
MINUTE MAID & GINGER ALE· .. ~ .-

$ 1 • 1 9 +tax & deposit 

· A Drawing for a .BMX Bicycle 
Monday, December 22nd 
Register at Houghtalings Market -

<no purchase necessary! 

~ HOUCHT~~~~~'~"~ MARKET 

zoning, Linnan said. He argued 
Prior to the vOte, Linnan told ·that the law is not intended to 

the board that it has no legal right overrule local, zoning. 
to consider the application "Well (if it does), you might as 
because ·the town board has well just abolish this board," 
Prohibited mining in the area and Linnan said. "The statute says you 

·declared·it illegal. can hav·e a zoning law.".~ 

"At this· time it .would be an Town att-orney Fred Riester 
illegal use of that property if said he has looked over.the·same 
someone attempts to mine under cases, and agrees with-L.innan on 
your present zoning-laws," Linnan their interpretation. -..Th-o.se-.. court 
said. cases are not _a total pre-emption 

of local "zoning ordinances,' he 
said, and the board should not be 
concerned with the significance of 
the DEC permit. 

Smith appealed to the planning 
board to reschedule a postponned 
public hearing on the special use 
permit. He said ail ,facts on the 
miriing permit should be put on 
the table so the planning board 
can make its decision. 

Even though Larried and Son 
have already received a mining 
permit from the state Department 
of Environmental Conservation, 
it does not mean th<.it the planning 
board has to allow the mine, he 
said. A DEC law that doesn't 
allow local governments to enact 
stricter standards for reclamation 
on land that ·has been mined has 
been interpreted by several courts 
to mean that a local zoning law 
cannot limit or prohibit mining. 

"I think you ought to have some 
more public hearing and get the 

However, "Northeast Mines, facts out. Let everybody be heard. 
Inc., vs. State of New York We are willing to debate anyone· 

DURLACHERS 
New York Style 

DELICATESSEN 
· · Party Platters 
Hot & ·Cold Buffets 

Six Foot Subs 
Magnificent 

lee Sculptures 
FINEST HOLIDAY CATERING 

579 Delaware Ave., Albany 
(1 Mi. from 

·Delaware Plaza) 

12 HOUR SALE
r 9:00 ~.m. ~~·9:00 p.m. 

on the issues,., Smith said. 

The first part of the public 
hearing was adjourned after more 
than four hours of testimony in 
May, and Smith said it was 
because more information was 
needed and the late hour. He said 
when- the town board rescinded 
the special use of mining he didn't 

. think his. clients were involved 
because they were already in the 
public hearing process, and .when 
the hearing adjourned he didn't 
think they were to be legislated 
out. 

Smith said he sympa\hized with 
the planning board members for 
the situation they were in. The 
<board could do what was 
politically expedient to refuse the · 
permit, and be able to eat 
breakfast at the local diner. But,· 
he said, public officials so·m~times 
have to take the heat on the issues. 

No matter what the planning 
board's d.ecision, he said, Larned 
and Son will take their case to the 
coui'ts and have it decided there. 

"We proceeded in good faith. 
We know what the state law says. 
We are committed to (the mine)," 
Smith said. 

Court . action brought by 
Concerned Citizens postporined a 
second public· hearing set for 
October. After the citizens group 
was denied an injunction on 
further action on the permit, the 
planning board decided to take 
matters into its hands again. 

PWP dance planned 
The Albany chapter of Parents 

Without Partners will hold a 
buffet and dance at the Knights of 
Columbus, 218 Osborne Rd., 
Albany, beginning' at· 7 p.m. 
Music will be provided by 
Sundown. ~ 

For $3.50 or $4 reservations call 
489-4855 or 458-961 L 

SPACEMAKER II 

One price Camera & Video Recorder 
• Auto Focus • 7 Lux 

~------ --- -- -

---~ 
YNSVIDIO 
WStTn ucouu: 

. S236. AFTER REBATE 

• W/Remote • 4 Event, 14 Day 

MICROWAVE OVEN 

S236. 

S2QQ . 
• Cable Ready • W/Remote 

-: .S177. ~266. 
SPACEMAKER 1'1 MICROWAVE/ CONVECTION 

Auto Color automatically adjusts color 
contrast picture tube gives blacker 

and vivid color 
Walnut finish on high impact plastic 

ZENITH 19" 

Color TV 
Picture Tube for 

and color fidelity 

MICROWAVE OVEN ....... 

Sl 97. 
angs from kitchen wall cabinets .. 6cu. ft. 
avity. Electronic touch controls. Woid 
rompting Display. Time Cook 1 & 2; TiiiHI of 
ay Clock 

- Many Unadvertised Specials -

'---------------------~~-------

COMBINATION OVEN 

S3Q6. 

_______________ .. 



Field trips''offered ,. Voorheesville CAR grades high' Guided' field _'trips will be 
offered this winter to organized 
school groups at Five Rivers 

foUr-year schools and 35 went on Environmental Education Center, By Patricia Mitchell in 1982-83 the then-third graders similar-sized schools. 
AchievementlevelsforVoorhees· took the PEP tests, and nine In 1985-86, Voorheesville Central 

ville Central School students are percent in reading and six percent students scored the highe.st 
improvingorremainingconsistent. in math fell below the reference averages on their Scholastic 

In the district's 1985-86Compre- point. Now, as sixth graders that Aptitude Tests at 462 on the 
hensive Assessment Report(CAR), group has just one percent below verbal and 505 on the math. This 
released to the. board of education the SRP in both tesis. compares with 431 verbal and 500 
last Monday, Voorheesville Central '"It's nice to see high scores. Yes, math scores last year, and 427 
students are shown to be keeping we are improving," Canavan said. verbal and E!-71 math scores in the 
ahead of their peers in similar The PEP is used for early state. 
sized school districts in New York identification of students who This year, there were 112 
State. Pupil Evaluation Program need special help in developing the.· graduates, 17 receiving Regents 
(PEP) tests have improved for basic skills of reading, math and scholarships, 37 receiving honors, 
third, fifth and sixth graders, and . writing. A reference point has and one National Merit Scholarship 
Regents exams and Scholastic been established for each test, and. finalist. Out of 91 students 
AptitudeTestscoresarecomparable pupils who score below it must be .attending college, 56 went on to 
to other years. provided with remedial help. 

The CAR is required under the In similar sized schools., or 
Regents Action Plan, and is a central school districts with 1,100 
summary of achievement tests for to 2,500 students, nine percent of 
state school districts over the past third graders fell below the 
three to five years. The report uses reference point in reading and 
standardized tests in basic subjects three percent fell below in math; 
to measure stUdents' progress in for fifth graders I 0 percent fell 
the district ·compared to other below the reference point; and in 
years. Demographic data collected sixth grade 13 percent fell below in 
by the state Education Department reading and eight percent ·fell 
is also included. below.in math. 

Only one percent of students Results on Regents exams 

Graffeo appointed 
Victoria A. Graffeo of Voorhees

ville has been appointed legislative 
counsel and director of legislative 
res<?urces for the Assembly 
minority by C. D "Ra pp" Rappleyea, 
the Assembly Republican leader. 

Graffeo currently serves as 
floor counsel for the Assembly 
Minority. She will begin her new 
duties on Jan. I with an annual 
salary of $58,200. 

to two-year schools. · Game Farm Rd., Delmar. Coord in-

] d . . 'd . ated by Five Rivers Limited, the n IStnct-wi e summanes, 
citizen's supPort group at Five Class Sizes and students' make-up 
RiverS, the lessons will last two , 

are comparable to past years. In hours and will include an indoor 
the elementary school, average slide-illustrated lecture and outdoor 
kinde.rgarten class size. was 17 in field work. The lessons will be 
1985-86, and in grades one to six, offered from Monday, Jan. 12, 
the average size was 22. 

through Friday, March 13. Pre-
The racial and ethnic distribution registration is required as space is 

figures are similar to past years, filled on a first-come, first-served 
with white children making up the basis. There is a nominal fee for 
largest group of students. A low 1. the lessons. 
percentage of students were noted School groups in grades 3 
to be below the poverty line 

through. 8 can choose the 
according to census.informatio~. ''Wildlife In Winter" lesson, which 

Misses road 
After not stopping at an 

intersedion and driving into an 
t"mbankment. a Latham woman 
will be appearing in New Scotland 
Town Court Thursday, state 
police reported. · 

The womah was arrested for 
driving while .intoxicated and 
passing a stop sign, troopers said. 

focuses on winter survival strategies 
and animal signs in winter such as 
tracks, chewings, or diggings. 
Groups in grades 5 through 9 can 
opt for .. Snowshoeing and Wiriter 
EcOlogy, "which investigates animal 
life re"quirements such as food, 
shelter and mobility. The field trip 
involves snowshoeing. 

' For information, call the center 
at 457-6092 

Breaks window 
A Feura Bush boy will be 

appearing in Coeymans Town 
Court Thursday after he allegedly 
threw a snowball at a school bus, 
state police reported. 

taking the third grad~ math and varied whim compared to 1984-85 
fifth grade writing PEPs scored scores: For example, 92 percent of 
below the State Refefence Point students taking the business math 
·(SRP). However, 12 percent of exam inJunepassed the Regents, 
third graders taking the reading compared to 55 percent the year 
test fell below the reference point, before and 86 percent· in similar
and elementary principal Donna sized schools. Sixty-seven percent 
Grant Canavan said this involved of studentS taking the bookkeeping 
six 'students who are presently and accounting exam pasSed the 
being assisted by the school. . Regents, compared to 88 p.ercent 

C_anavan also pointed out that the year _before and ~~ percent in 

----~----------------

Graffeo is past president of the 
Capital District Chapter of the 
Women's Bar Association of New 
York State. She received her law 
degree from Albany Law School 
in 1977. 

In Feurd Bush The Spotlight is sold 
at Houghtaling's Market 

The woman was:driving south 
on County Route 308 Wednesday 
when she failed to stop at the 
intersection on Delaware Turripike, 
crossed the road and ran into a 
ditch and an embankment on the 
opposite side of the road, troopers 
said. 

The woman and a passenger 
both received head abrasions but 
refused treatment, state police 
said .. 

The boy was ticketed for fourth ~ 
degree criminal mischief after 
allegedly throwing a snowball at a 
Bethlehem Central school bus and 
breaking a window, state police 
said. 

~~:Jlvs;~;~firDELAWARE PLAZA 
ItJROM ,, L~> '"' . . . . . . . 

HOURS: Mon.·Fri. 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM 
Sat. 10:00 AM t6 6:00 PM 

. Sun .. l2:00 PM to 5:00 PM 
. . . ' '.. .'.: .. :. . .· ·. _,. .·.. ,. . -.....---·-··,;..;.·' .;..;.· _...;.··..;.;;.'".-..;.;,;.',;;..;'' ,.._. ---~· 

,. ... 
This Holiday Season 

Give a Gift of Timeless Beauty 
Fine Jewelry From ... 

~· Le Wanda, 
Jelvelers,··In·c: ~·~. · 
Select· from 'Bur tollection of Diamond 

and Colbred Ston(i Jewelry, Pearls; Karat 
Gola, Fine Watches and other unusual gifts. 

Custom Design Service, Watch and Clock Repair 

Monday-Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-7 
Sunday 124 from now.until Christmas 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 

439-9665 
To AU Our Friends ....:. A Happy Healthy Holiday!· 

A TraditionSince 1959 

~joy The HolidaY.'s With ... 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

.. LIQUOR ST.ORE. auf~ 
43~-8062 

Beaujolais '86 1so mi. by Mommessin 
Cubdeuf, 8 & G and 6ther5 

~P.§.cials 
Asti Cinzano · · · sg;gg . ' 

Taylor extra dry Cnampagne '$5.99. 
; 

Exquisite, Unique & 
Affordable Jewelry 

.~ .'~ Our collection of fine and fun 
jewelry is one of the most 

fl , • extensive in the area. 
··.r: :~<t'· • .;/~. • .... ChoOSe.-:trqm-On}t.Jh_U_sqcl~.:- :.:.-

'. selec!ion of handcrafted 
earrings. necklaces. pins 
and rings ... plus ... hand 
knotted semi-precious 
stones in delightful designs ... 

We offer free gift wrapping 
and accept all major 
credit cards. · 

Stuyvesant Plaza (next to Dandelron Green) Albany 438-2140 
Delaware Plaza. Delmar 439.0118 · 

Lincoln Hiii.Books 

20°/o ·off all. 

Calendars thru 
Saturday, Dec. 20th 

- with this coupon . 
"(Not valid withCinY other coupon) 

: 

t:li~ 
,, ... '· . · C r_r§fa( 

Chani)eCier 

Specials 
for 

Christmas 
Solid Brass 
Mini Lamps 

$3495 
Royal Doulton 

Bone China. 
· Giftware 

25°/o Disc. 
St. Gobain 

. Christmas Designs 
French Glass .. 

Platters, Mugs & 
Dessert Plates 

. $795 Box 

Musical 
Christmas Candles 

Now Sps ·Each 
Dela-re Barberry 
Plllz• ·Square 
Delm•r Latll•rft 
439-4643 -183-0111! 
IIC/VISAIEAP/DISC-~YA.WAY ; 

' 



Firefighters give party prepare for the evenL The bands 
- and jazz ensemble are under the 

NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTii 8ETiilEiiEM 

All children of the South direction of Scott Andrews and 

Barbara Pickup 

Special celebration 

The children in Ms. Nardone's 
Reading classes at A.W. Becker 
Elementary School worked on a 
special project for Thanksgiving. 
The boys made Indian shields and 
headbands, Pilgrim outfits, a log 
cabin and- a totem pole. In honor 
of the special occasion, the girls 
baked corn bread and shared it 
with the boys at a celebration. 

Hoop shoot coming up 

skills by competing m a Hoop 
Shoot sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Elks Lodge; No. 2233 of Selkirk, 
on' Saturday, Dec. 20. The 
competition will be held from 10 
a.m. to l p.m. at the Pieter B. 
Coeymans s·chool in Ravena. 
Boys and girls will c_ompete with 
children of their own· age group, 
and trophies will be awarded to 
the winners of each group. Pre
registration is not required. 
Refreshments will be served. The 

Bethlehem, South Albany area up 
·to and including ten years of age 
-are invited to a very-special· party 
given in, their· honor by the 
firefighters of Selkirk Fire 
Company No. 3. An exceptional 
Christmas Party has been planned 
for the children this Saturday, 
beginning at 5:30p.m. at the fire 
house on Rt. 396 in South 
Bethlehem. 

Included in the activities is a 
visit with Santa Claus, refreshments 
and a gift for each child, magic 
performed by magician Chad 
Currin and the entertaining antics 
of Sugar & Spice, the clown. 

Youngsters eight through 12 youth activity is under the 
years of age will have the direction of Chairman Dave ~.' 
opportunity to test their basketball Leonard. Winter concerts at RCS 

+++••••••--••••••••••••••••••.. The RCS Junior High annual .: il- ~~n~;;d~~n~~r\~~1 :.:,he\~ \~! 
It + Senior High Auditorium. The 
+ Real American + performing groups will inchide 
: Indian Jewelry + ihe 6th grade band, 6th grade + ++ chorus, 7th and 8th grade band, 
+ + 7th and 8th grade chorus and 
++ + Junior High Jazz Ensemble. A 

the choruses are under the 
direction of Kenneth TyrrelL 
Admission is free and the public is 
cordially invited to attend. 

Jazz Ensemble in demand 

The RCS Senior High Jazz 
Ensemble has also been very busy 
with rehearsals and performances 
both in and out of the schooL On 
Nov. 24, the group traveled with 
the RCS Junior High Jazz 
Ensemble to Waterford High 
School ·to perform for their · 
faculty and students. RCS was 
asked to do this performance to 
l\elp . provide the Waterford 
students with the incentive to 
become involved in their own 
music program. 
· On Dec. 5, the jazz ensemble 
performed an afternoon concert 
of holiday music. at the Ravena 
Congregational Christian Church. 
On Dec. 9, some of the members, 
along with other RCS music 
students, traveled to Hudson 
High School to see Woody · 
Herman and the Young Thundering 
Herd perform in concert; The jazz. 
ensemble also performed at the 
annual winter concert Dec. lith at 

+ ~-·· + variety of musical selections will 

• A . I d" Trel'ls·ures _ • be performed and the students • merlca.n n la.n "" 1
. • have been working very hard to 

: ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 MEMBER . i p;-;;,.. ______________________ _, 

: Chrlstmas Hours: : Some of the finest things in life 
•• 2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 sunday 12-4 • a·re JeSS . eflSJ•V than YO th"nk 
• . Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 Mon.-Fri. 10-8 • exp e u I ••• 

• 
Major Credit Cards . Saturday 10-5 t 

• • 
~·-··························-f*** Looking *****************! 
* . * 
~ for THE gift? ~ 
* * * * * How About... ~ · 

* * ~ TWO GIFTS IN ONE! ~ 
* * * * * * * Here:s a Gift Idea that . * * will keep on giving 52 * * weeks of the year. A * 
: subscription to The * 

:Jt':i Spotlight. Just fill out ~ * this form and enclose * * your check and we will * * send a gift certificate in ·* * time for Christmas in * 
:: your name, and The * * Spotlight all year long. ~ * And in additi·on $5 of * 

A full selection of Furs 
direct from OJJr furrier. 

A fine selection of attire for 
the career and casual women. 

',;,.,•' 

,, 

unique fashion for 

exclusively.yours ltd 
the contempomry woman 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 
783-5833 

Bayberry Square 
Latham 

(Right by Hoffman's) 

the Senior -High_ The heavy 
performance schedule will also 
have the group performing at the 
Empire S-tate Plata today (Wed
nesday), and on Dec. 23 in the 
Senior High cafeteria during 4th, 
5th, 6th and 7th periods. The jazz 
ensemble is under the direction of 
Scott Andrews_ 

Santa comes .to breakfast 

In addition to the delicious and 
very sumptuous breakfasts the 
Bethlehem Elks normally hold at 
the lodge, this month's buffet will 
feature a special-guest to-dine with 
their patrons. Santa Claus will be 
on hand to greet all of his friends. 
The "all you can eat" breakfast is 
scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 21 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the lodge, 
Rt. 144 and Winnie Rd. in 
Selkirk. The meriu will include 
pancakes, eggs, sausage. bacon, 
waffles, 'Elk' gravy, toast, juice 
and coffee. The public is invited. 
The cost is $4. for adults, $2.50for 
children under twelve, and $3.75 
for senior citizens. 

Grange names committees 
New committees have been 

appointed for 1986-87 for. the 
Bethlehem Subordinate Grange.~ 
They include: flagbearer, Betty 
Gifford; Women's Activities Chair
man, Neita Raynor; CW A 
committee, Aria Seaburgh, Ester 
·Snyderand Betty Atkins; legislative, 
Warren Kullman; community 
service, Helen . Raynor, Lyle 
Snyder, Neita Raynor and -Betty 
Atkins;juniorcommittee, Randall 
Drobner, Neita Raynor and Betty 
Gifford; youth chairman, Betty 
Gifford; crafts fair, Helen Raynor, 
Linda Scha.cht·and RettvoGifforrl· 
kitchen, Ft'an\Qc •Gifford •and 
Randall Droorie~;'siip!le'r~, ui,.len r .,.,,.,, ~ •·~r1 

1

1 
Rayn9r, Randa)) ,_Q~oQ.%r, !jetty 
Gifford and Frank ·Gifford; This 
and That Sale, Neita Raynor' and 
Hazel Martin; pianist; Ed Neaiand 
and Aleta Kullman; building.and 
grounds, FrankGifford, Wendall 
Seaburgh, Warren Kullman and 
Sam Driver; publicity, Alice 
Britenbaker; posters and ads, Aria 
Sea burgh and Wendall Seaburgh; 
sports: Harold Eck; ·resolutions, 
Warren Kullman; lecture com
mittee, Ester Snyder. 

* your subscription will * * go to your favorite * 
~ charity, in your name, * The ~- Home Fitness Center· 

~ $ 1J"~(E ~ • !XJ so it's tax deductible. i 
~ Give ~31l" ·. 0G .. 1T ~ 
* * ~ to yourself, your family, friends and ~ 

· ~ associates during the Holiday Season, and ~ 

~ $5 from each subscription will go to help ~ 
* your favorite charity. * * ·--·-···----·····--····-----------------··············----··---·--·······--------------- * 
* * * * In Albany County · D I yr. $17. D 2 yrs. $24. ~ * Outside Albany County D l yr. $20. D 2 yrs. $28.50 * 
~ 0 New Subscripti~n 0 Renewal * 
~ Send Gift Subscription TO: ~ 
* Name * * * * -- * * * ~ City, State, Zip ~ 

* * * Send Gift Card FROM:" * 
I -e : 
* * * Address * 
* * :: City, State, Zip ~ 

* * * Send $5. to. my favorite charity in my name * 
* * * Charity Name * 
* Address * * * * * * City, State, Zip * 

Trust Universal to help you furnish a special room or area 
i.n your home with.top quality exercise and ,leisure equip
ment designed to improve the health and appearance ol 
every member of your family. 

Choose from five different POWER-PAK systems and a 
wide range of options. Prices begin under $1,000. A wise 
investment that pays off in a lifetime of fitness for you 
and your. family. 

AE~. 
By~ 

The most advanced aerobic conditioning system 
for the home. Motivational exercise modes enable 
you to chart a fascinating personal fitness course. 

You'll shape up fast, monitor your pulse; even take 
a genuine fitness test. 

The freedom to walk, jog or run in the comfort and 
security of your own home or office. Large electronic 
display of speed, time, distance and pace. Also available 
with Electronic.Eievation. Quiet, safe and convenient. 

Corporate/Home 
Fitness Centers 

300 

UNITED SPORTS & FITNESS INC. 
334 Central Avenue, Albany, NY 12206 (518) 463-3000 * Send check o• call ;n you• visA or MASTERCARD- 439-4949 ~ i or mail to The ::,potlight 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 * 

~~<\':1;11B*>!Tli',~*~II1Jl\;~*-*************** ' ..__ _______________________ -/ 
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Coverage you can count on-from over 600 local physicians. 

The Capital District Physicians' Health 
Plan has coverage you can count on. 

Listed below are over 600 local physicians 
who provide our plan's comprehensive 
benefit package. Benefits under our plan 
include full hospitalization coverage as well 
as preventive care for routine physicals, eye 
exams, and pediatric care. Before you join 
any insurance plan, ask to see their list of 
local physicians. See your personnel depart
ment for more detai Is and sign up today. 

Abbott, Herbert 
Abbuhl, John W. 
Acemoglu, Murat 
Agopovich, Arsenio G. 
Agrawal, Ram B. 
Ahmed, Niaz 
Akdikmen. Sehabettin A. 
Aliwalas. JUlio L 
Altmayer, Stewart 
Arilin. Manu 
Amirana. M.T. 
Anthony, Bryce 
Apicelli, Albert A. 
Aram. James P. 
Arenson, Edward B. Jr. 
Arseneau, James C. 
Asbornsen. Matthew 
Back. V. Richard 
Bagley, Bruce A. 
Bailey, Thomas A. 
Bakhru, Usha · 
Balint, John A. 
Ball, Richard M. 
Ball, Stanley M. 
Balsam, Richard F. 

· Bane, Susan H. 
Bania. Andrew J. 
Barnaby, Gerard A. 
Bartholomew: Lee E. 
Baselice. Marino 

·j, Battu.-Kishan 
Bautista, Jose A. 
Bedrosian, Levan 
Beebe. Richard 
Beer. Yoram ' · 

· Bello·, ScOtt 
Bennett, Alan 
Bennett, John D. 
Berlow, Michael E. 
Bernard, Harvey R. 
Bertram. Michael C. 
Beserini. W.A. 
Bhatti. Khalid A. 
Biddle, Theodore 
Bied. Joseph 
Bielawski, Donald M. 
Bilfield, BryanS. 
Bloomberg, Alan 
Bloomfield, Naomi T. 
Boehler, Richard 
Boland. William J. 
Boyle, Edward l. Jr. 
Brandow, Edward 
Braunstein, Frederick 
Brendese. John A. 
Briggs, Teresa 
Brosnan. John J. 
Brown, David F. 
Bruce. David H. 
Bruce. Melody A. 
Brusilow, Michael 
Buhac. lvo 
Bu!ato, Isidro M. 
Burkart. Peter T. 
Buscema, Charles A. 
Busch, RobertS. 
Canavan, Thomas 
Caradonna. Richard R. 
Caramore. Marilyn 
Caramore, William 
Carl, Allen 
Carley, Margaret 
Carter. John H. 
Casano. Andrew 
Casey, Clifford H. 
Casey, Thomas V. 
Cassidy, JamesJ. Jr. 
Castleman, James F. 
Caulfield, Patrick 
Cerilli, James 
Chagnon, Denis E. 
Chaloner. Robert G. 
Charg, Meimei 
Charles, Rodrigue T. 
Cheon, Hong K. 
Cheung, Frankland 
Cheung, Roland 
Chilazi, George 
Cimma, Richard 
Citrin. Lester I. 
Clark. W. Bruce 
Close. Theodore 
Cohen. Eric D. 
Cohn. ArthurS.· 
Coletti. David C. 

·Coletti. Rudolph 
Collins. John A. 
Colman, Gerald B. 
Colman. Neil D. 
Constantine, Barry 
Constantino. Jorge P. 

Conway, William F. Jr. 
Cooper, Jeffrey 
Corbett, Lawrence P. 
Coughlin, John H. 
Craven, Margaret M. 
Cromie, William 
Crowther, John C. 
Cruz, Alfredo B. 
Cuenca, Dolores V. 
Cunningham, Thomas J. 
Czajka, Ellen 
Czajka. John 
Danker, Paul 
Darlington, A. Clarke 
Davenport, Robert 
Davis, John E. 
De Bonis, Anthony M. 
Deconti, Ronald 
De Luca, Anthony J. 
De Luca. William F. 
Deitcher, Kenneth A. 
Deleo. Bernard 
Delaney, William T. 
Del Russo, Timothy 
Demis, Joseph D. 
Denton, G. Rehmi 
De Rossi, Francis D. 
DeSantis, ·Jonathan M. 
Dexter, Fred E. 
Diamante. Albert B. 
Diaz, Miguel 
Digiovanni, Louis A. 
Oiokno. Raul L. 
Doucet. Roland 
Dougherty, James 
Doyle, Joseph T. 
Drew, Philip T. 
Drew. Roger T. 
Orislane, Mary E. 
Drislane, Thomas M. 
Dropkin. Robert H. 
Duffy, William M. 
Dulay, Samuel C. 
Dulay, Violeta V. 
Dutton. Cynthia 
Dziuban, Stanley W. Jr. 
Eames, Frederick 
Eaton. Charles B. 
Echols, Roger M. 
Echt. Martin P. 
Edge, Walter 
Edmond, James A. 
Elacqua, MaryS. 
Elliott, Ray Jr. 
Ellis. David A. 
Ellman, Albert M. 
Elum, Edgar C. 
Engel stein, MartinS. 
Enu. Karuvath 
Eretto, Patricia 
Erner, Stuart I. 
Esposito, Michael 
Etkin, Richard 
Fabregas, Ramon A. 
Fantauzzi, Patrick A. 
Farano, Rocco 
Farina, Matthew 
Faro\, Antonio\. 
Faust, Robert R. Jr. 
Fay, Joseph H. 
Fein. Steven 
Feldman, Samuel 
Feltman, Leon 
Fernando, Leonidas I. 
Ferra:ro. John A. 
Ferrary, Susan C. 
Ferrick, Kevin 
Fili"pp, Alexander 
Finn, Daniel 
Fischer. William X. 
Fisher, Hugh 
Fisk, Carolyn 
Flesh, Roberta E. 
Fogel, Alan J. 
Foley, Hugh V. 
Ford, Bradley A. 
Ford, Jockular B. 
Forme!. Paul F. 
Forrest. John 
Foster, Eric D. 
Frede, Thomas 
Frederick. Irene 
Freshman. Michael E. 
Fribush. Myron A. 
Friedenthal. Miriam 
Frisch. Steven 
Fruiterman. Mark L. 
Fruiterman. Roy 
Furlong. James P. 
Furlong, James P. II 
Gabriels, Alex G Jr. 

Gabriels. Joseph R. 
Gadon. Margaret 
Gaffuri. Paul E. 
Gagliardi. Louis P. 
Gamble, John J. 
Ganjhu. Mahendra 
Garbo, Lawrence E. 
Gardner. Michael 
Gargiulo, Janet E. 
Garlick, William B. 
Gavin, James M. 
Gay, Royal J. 
Gebert. J. Kevin 
Geisker, David 
Ginsburg, Richard M. 
Giombetti, Robert T. 
Gael, Veena 
Goewey, Stephen R. 
Goldkrand. John 
Goldman·. Martin 
Goldstein, Carol 
Goldstein, Leslie S. 
Gonzales, Diosdado B. 
Goodman, A. David 
Gordon, Myron 
Gort, Dennis A. 
Goussous, Haider G. 
Graber, James E. 
Greenberg, Lyon M. 
Greene. Elliott 
Greenhouse. Barry 
Greenstein, Neal 
Greitzer. Lawrence J. 
Gretz, Herbert 
Griffin, Gary 
Grogan, Margaret M. 
Gross. Eric J. 
Grossman. Jay 
Grubs. Adrian 
Guernsey, Kendra 
Gunther. Walter A. 
Gupta, Yogesh 
Haber, Harold 
Hahn, Byung D. 
Han. Jaok 
Hannan, Edward J. 
Handcock, Kenneth A. 
Hardies. Michael J. 
Harper, Gregory R. 

Kim, Myung H 
Kim, Sang bock 
King, Leonard 
Kite, Charles H. 
Kolanchick. Gary J. 
Kolb. James 
Koltai, Peter J. 
Kopp, Ernst A. 
Koretz, Donald 
Kostun. William A. 
Kouyoumgian. Joseph S. 
Krafte, Burton 0. 
Kremer. Joel 
Krepostman, Jaime I. 
Krohel, Gregory 
Lalka, Joseph P. 
Lamont. Barry 
Lamparello, Peter X. 
Lane, Frederick 
Lang, Christine 
Lang, John A. II 
Larsen, Douglas P. 
Lavigne, Richard E. 
Lazaro. Reynaldo P. 
Lazaro, Virginia M. 
Leary, Frederic D. 
Leather, Robert 
Lee, Jeong 
Lee. Pei·Fei 
LeFevre. Ira D. 
Lempert, Neil 
Len, John ·J. 
Levatino, Anthony P. 
Leveston. Steven A. 
Levitt, Earl 
Levy, Mark R. 
Leyhane, James C. 
Lieberman, Robert C.· 
Lim, Raoul 
Line. Bruce 
Lizzi. Frank A. 
Lozada. Rommel G. 
Lozman, Jeffrey 
Lumpkin, LeeR. 
Lumpkin. Lee A. Ill 
Lunia, Shanti 
Lynch. Steven M. 
MacCollam. Allan 
MacDowell. Richard 

~ 
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Harrirlgton, George 
Harris, Raymond 
Hausler, Gerald J. 
Heineman, Robert 
Heinig, RichardS. 
Hena, Muhammed A. 
Hendrick. William 
Hengerer, Arthur D. 
Hennessey, William 
Henriques, Edgar 
Heravi, Mahin 
Hickey, William 
Hillinger, Stephen M. · 
Hoehn, James G. 
Holub, Richard F. 
Hong, YoungS. 
Horst, Pamela S. 
Horton, John 
Horwitz. Raymond L. 
Hosley, Henry F. 
Howard. Lyn J. 
Hubbard. Jeffrey D. 
Hubbard, Laura 
Hrustich. Deborah A. 
Ira, Felix 
Irani. Katy R. 
Irwin, Robert W. 
Ismail, Mohammed 
Jabbur, Munir, T. 
Jacobs, Edward J 

·Jacobs. Richard L. 
Jain. Rajinder 
Jandali, A.M. 
Jasper. Harry 
Johnson. Robert 
Jordaan. Harold 
Jordon. F. Robert 
Jorgensen. Grace 
Jue. Donald 
Kaback. Martin 
Kaftal, Edwin M. 
Kamath, Vodorbet C. 
Kansas. Peter 
Karig-Hohmann. Lynn 
Karim, lgbal 
Kassoff. Aaron 
Katz. Paul M. 
Kaufman. Stewart A. 
Kavanaugh, John H 
Kelleher. Robert 
Khanuja, Aiit K. 
Khanuja, Ajit S. 
Khuri, Suheil M. 
Kieler. Ann· 
Kieserman. Michael A. 
Killam. Donald 

Macomber, E. Scott 
Madrigal, Ramon A. 
Majerovics. Anna 
Malanga, Anthony L. 
Malfetano. John 
Maliha, William 
Malone, Anthony 
Malsan. Richard P. 
Manco. Lawrence G. 
MarOen, Harold E. Jr. 
Marer. Hani 
Markowitz, Benjamin F. 
Marks, Ira 
Marsh, Arthur C. 
Marshall, David 
Marshall, Robert A. 
Marthy, George L. 
Martin, Charles D. 
Martin, Edward J. 
Martinez. Leonardo B. 
Marwill, Lawrence R. 
MaStrianni. Anthony F. 
Mastrianni. Benedict F. 
McCarty. William M. 
McCarthy, Fe Teresa de Jesus 
McDonald. Alexander 
McDOnald, William B. Jr. 
McEvoy, Bernard 
McGrath, Michael E. 
Mcllduff, Joseph B. 
McKneally, Mart.in 
Melas. Michael G. 
Menkes, Stephen 
Mereu, Tullio R. 
Mesch. John C. 
Meuwissen. Hilaire J. 
Meyers. Bernard 
Millora. Angel B. 
Mil ora. Robert V. 
Mincy. J. Ernest 
Mir, Nilofar Q. 
Mirza, Riaz A. 
Mitchell. Robert 
Moffre, Dominick P. 
Monaco. Vmcent J. 
Monkash, Jeff 
Moores. Darroch 
Morant. George P. 
Moskowitz. Alan 
Moss. Gerald 
Murad. Jeff E. 
Murnane. ThomasJ. 
Murphy, James W. 
Murray, William H. 
Murti, Lukman 
Mustapha; Tamton 

Musto, Ronald V. 
Muthiah, Annamalai 
Mysliborski, Judith 
Nakao, Michael A. 
Nebres, Jose F. 
Nelson, Louis R. 
Netter. Howard R. 
Noonan. John D. 
Notis. William M. 
Nunan; Frances A., Jr. 
Oberheim. WilliamS. 
O'Brien, James P. 
O'Connor, Patrick 
Odabashian, Harry C. 
O'Dwyer, William 
O'Keeffe. David W. 
O'Koniewski. Robert F. 
Oldendorf, Mark W. 
Older. Thomas M. 

-. Orris, EdwardS. 
Orsi, A"1chard A. 
Osterdahl, Paul R. 
Otto. James J. 
Otto, James Jr. 
Pankin, oavid 
Paonessa, Dominick F. 
Papandrea. Louis 
Parnes, Steven M. 
Parrotta,·Ritchie 
Passaretti, Anthony V. 
Pasternack. Jonathan B. 
Patel, Rajendra 
Patel, Vina R. 
Patil, Nagaraja N. 
Pearl, Manuel J. 
Pelletier. Valmore A. 
Pemrick, Thomas D. 
Pentecost, Gordon J. 
Perazzelli, Michael E. 
Perkins. Jeffrey 
Perlmutter. Lawrence 
Perumal, K. 
Peters, James 
Peterson, William A. 
Phelan, John 
Phelps, Carlton 
Pinapati, Suhasini 
Pinheiro, Steven 
Poggi, John A. -
Pohl, Henry 
Polansky, Stanley 
Pontus. Stephen 
Poplansky, Yulius 
Popp, A. John 
Porcelli, Lawrence E. 
Posada. Jose 
Posner, Marvin 
Posner, Norman 
Potluri. Mohan D. 
Press, Samuel E. 
Propp, Richard P. 
Puleo, James 
Purcell, J. Michael 
Purohit, Madhukar 
Putnam, David L. 
Quade, Ralph 
Quinn, Brian O'M. 
Racela, Isaac G. 
Rao, Gattu N. 
Rapoport, ArnoldS. 
Rappazzo •. Mary E. 
Rauch, Alan 
Ray, G. Stewart 
Reddy, K. Venkat 
Reddy, Kumuda 
Reed, Nathan P. 
Rider, Jeffrey C. 
Ftiedy, Thomas F. 
Roach, John 
Robenson, Glenn 
Roberts, Kevin 
Robinson, Willjam 
Rodgers, John B. 
Rodichok. Lawrence 
Rogan, Matthew P. 
Romanoff, Norman R. 
Romanucci, Demostene 
Rome. Doris S. 
Rosen, Jeffrey D. 
Rosenberg, Edward 
Rosenberg, Stuart A. 
Rosenberger. John D. 
Rosenblatt, Robert M. 
Rosenthal, Robert 
Roy, Rob 
Rubycz, Myra 
Ruckdeschel, John 
Russo, Carmela G. 
Ryan, Martin L. 
Rynes, Richard 
SaGana, Mohan 
Salzman. Michael A. 
Samson. Walfredo B. 
Samuels, Alan M. 
Sands, William L. 
San Pedro, Carmelita V. 
Saperstone. James D. 
Sarrafizadeh. Mohammed 
Saxton, George A. Jr. 
Scher, Michael L. 
Scharfman. William 
Schiffer. Charles F. 
Sch:lp, Arthur 0. 
Schimelman. Mark A. 
Schoen. Fredric S. 
Schumacher. Jeffrey A. 
Schwartz, Charles 
Schwartz, Jonathan R. 
Schwcirtz, Raymond 

Scott, John 
Sears. Peter D. 
Semenoff. David 
Sequeira, Denzil A.L. 
Sgambati, Stephen S. Jr. 
Shah, Dhiaj 
Shaher, Reda 
Shamoun, Jack E. 
Shapiro, LeeS. 
Sheikh, Farhan ( 
Sheremeta, Zoni 
Shoobe, Marcus L. 
Short, John Y. 
Short. Weiland F. 
Shoss. Robert G. 
Shulan. David J. 
Sills. Stephen J. 
Silk, Paul R. 
Silverman, Daniel 
Silverman, Warren 
Simon. John W. 
Skiff, John V. 
Slavin. James A. 
Stowe. I. Arnold 
Smith, Margery W. 
Smith, Richard 
Smith, Russel D. 
Smith, Stephen P. 
Sohnen, Howard 
Sokol, Harold M. 
Sonnekalb, Michael 
Sood, Sushila 
Sorum, Paul 
Sosa, Julio A. 
Spiers. Alexander 
Spiro, Joel M. 
Spooner. Eric 
Sponzo, Robert W. 
Srivastava, Kalika P. 
Stahl, Gregory 
Stasio, Edward 
Stasior, Orkan G. 
Stawowy, Hania 
Stone, Jeffrey 
Storm. Fred C. 
Strauss, Herbert S. 
Streit, John 
Striker, James E. 
Sullivan, Andrew J. 
Sullivan, Stephen G. 
Sulzman, Charles M. 
Suozzo, Robert J. 
Swartz, Donald 
Swire, Edward T. 
Switlyk, Stephen A. 
Sy, Rodolfo 
Sym8nowicz, Donald 
Taft. Edwin 
Tamayo, Romeo V. 
Tana, Zenaida 0. 
Tanenbaum, Howard 
Tartaglia, Anthony P. 
Terry, Howard P. 
Thomas, John 
Thomson, Michael A. 
Thrasher, Susan G. 
Tomiak, Henry P. 
Torian, J. Arthur 
Toussaint, Jon T. 
Trickey, David 
Troitino, Anthony 
Valero, Maximo Jr. 
Van Der Zee, Hoyte 
VanWoert, Irving Jr. 
Veazey, James 
Verdile, Raphael M. 
Victoriano, Vergilio C. 
Villacorta, Ambrosio 
Villarama. Juan N. 
Vinciquerra, Timothy J. 
Walders. James D. 
Walders, Pamela C. 
Waldman, John 
Wallingford, Arthur J. Jr. 
Warheit, Andrew C. 
Wasilkowski, Anthony F. 
Webb, Robert 
Weber, Linda E. 
Weissman. Charles H. 
Wendth, ArthurJ., Jr. 
Westney, Howard 
Whalen, Michael B. 
White, John J. 
Whyland. William A. 
Wirth, Carl R. 
Wolff, Michael L. 
Woo, Sybil 
Wood, Gary 
Woodruff. Joel V. 
Wright, Edward 
Yates, Robert 
Yoon, Myung S. 
Zeltner. Theodore H. 
Zornow. David 
Zuravicky, \gat 

Sign Up 
Today. 
The Capital District 
Physicians' Health Plan 
Washington Square 
Washington Avenue Ext. 
Albany, New York 12205 

15181 452-1823 
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,---------------------------, 
The Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce I 

The Bethlehem Garden Club 1 

HOLIDAY DECORATING CONTEST .: 
I 

Re1ldenllal D .Name: 

Address:-------~------

---------·Telephone---~-

Commercial 0 NarT_"Je of Business 

. Address ----~---------

-'-------- Telephone-----

Person to be contacted ..;__-'-------'--

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Return this coupon by D~cember 17, 1986 to: 1 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

P.O. Box 133 I 
. Delmar, NY 12054 · · I 

L--~-------------~-~--------~ 
Wemple Rd burglary 

Over $1,500 in property was 
taken from a Wemple. Rd., 
Glennlont, home Tuesday between 
8:30 a.m. and 12:50 p.m., 
Bethlehem Police reported. 

Taken in the burglary were two 
televisions, a VCR, cash and 
assorted jewelry, police said. 

There was no sign of a forced 
entry, police said. 

Resolve party 
- An open house party, sponsored 

by' Capital District Resolve, will 
be held at the College of Saint 
Rose, 432 Western Ave., Albany, 
on Thursday, Dec. 18, beginning 
at 7 p.m. 

Indi\liduals or couples interested 
in learning about and coping with 
infertility and related issues are 
welcome~ For information call 
381-7048. 

' ,., . 

D.L. MOVERS INC. 
"Moving With PRIDE for. 

over a quarter of a century" 

M. OVERS Long Distance 
·''CC-87112 

Agent for 

118 Adams St. 
Delr:nar, NY . 

,..,.,. . 

1-,lle~rton _ 
*'=.!!;.,., ,p= 

439-5210 

D King \ 

(From Page 3) 

mens 4.5 team to the national 
playoffs in Las Vegas in 
September. Ira Bloom competed 
in the gambling mecca as a 3.5 
player, as did the local women's 
3.5 team which included Alice 
Tenheau, Pat Heffern, Diane 
Hampton, Ellie Prakken, Eileen 
Jones, Lynn Luther and Cissy 
Stasiuk . 

Domino's TeamTennis' does 
not ,.curr~ntly offer more than 
local titles for recreational 
players, but King did not rule out 
that possibility for the future. 

However, DominO's Pizza Team
Tennis is less restrictive than the 
Volvo leagues. Team members do 
not need to join the United States 
Tennis Association. The standard 
tennis rating system for individual 
players(beginners to professionals 
are rated on a scale from 1.0 to 
7.0), which allows teams to play 
one another on an even basis, is 
only loosely utilized. Also, men 
and women play on the same 
teams. 

, Over a decade ago, Billie Jean's 
husband, Larry, a lawyer and 
tennis entrepreneur, spearheaded 
the team tennis concept. Despite 
modest success, matches between . 
the Philadelphia Freedoms and 

~~~ 

i}} It isn't 
Ji. Christmas 
~ without a j POI~;~TTI~ ' 
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'It 454 Delaware Ave., Delmar , ~ 
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~YS 
TO SAVE 

'DOUBLE OFFER 
r----COUPON----, r----COUPON----, 

$1.09 FOR :: $}.09 FOR : 

6 ::3MUFANs: 
I I LIMIT· I 
I I . I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

Cannot be combined with any I I Cannot be combined with any I 
other offer. Good at participating I I other offer. Good at participating I 
Dunkin' Donuts shops. One coupon I I Dunkin' Donuts shops. One coupon ·I 
per customer. Coupon must be per cUstomer. Coupon must .be 
redeemed at time of purchase. I I redeemed at time of purchase. I 
Taxes not included 1 1 Taxes not included 1 
Limit: 2 Dozen I I Limi1: 2 Dozen · I 
·offer Good: Thru 12/23/86 • Offer Good: Thru 12/23/86 

DUNKIN' 440MadisonAve. I I DUNKIN' 440MadisonAve. I 
DONUTS® Albany I I DONUTS• Albany I· 

I 232 Delaware Ave. I I 232 Delaware 

L
It's worth the trip. It's worth the trip. -------
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the Boston Lobsters never held 
the allure of Grand Slam events 
such as the U.S. Open, and the 
teams disbanded. 

With the backing of corporate 
sponsor, Domino's Pizza, Com
missioner King is now attempting 
to revive and expand that concept. 
She has sigfled on world class 
players, including Andrea Jaeger 
and Eliot Teltscher, and hopes to 
double the size of the current eight 
team lea.gue. 

Domino's matches are' played at 
Capitaland Racquet and Health. 
Club in Guilderland. "There are, 
three levels so far, 3.5, 4.0 and 
4.5," according to local organizer 
Nitty Singh. Every player receives 
at-shirt and awards are given out 
at the end of the season. Singh is 
planning to expand the existing 
teams and add a 3.0 and junior 
teams, which would be an area 
first. Anyone who is interested in 
playing Domino's TeamTennis 
can call Nitty Singh at Capitaland 
Racquet and Health Club, 
456-5050. 

Correction 
A woman was raped at the 

Meadowbrook Apartments in 
Slingerlands during the early 
morning hours of Saturday, Dec. 
6. The apartment complex was 
incorrectly identified in last 
week's Spotlight. 

Scharffs 
Oil 
. . P''" 

& Truckhtg .Co.,Jn_c.-; 
,FOR HEAT!NGJUELS 

·c1enm.;mt 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
767-9056 

Robert Miller 

Farm Family honored 

Robert Miller of Delmar, 
senior vice pre~sident of marketing 
for Farm Family Life Company in 
Glenmont, recently accepted a 
company membership award 
from the National Association of 
Life Underwriters. 

.. Farm -Family agents are being 
honored for their commitment to 
improving themselves and their 
industry," said Miller. 

Farm Family Life and Mutual 
Insurance Companies serve the 
life, property and casualty 
insurance needs of Farm Bureau 
members throug:t field offices in 
10 northeastern states. 

ADAMS 
~HA-RDWARE ~ 

• fj 

... :iv1a;J:S!I\Inw 
::_ .. selling··~ . ' 

• 
KEROSENE' 

Tennis Lessons 
Private - Semi-private - Group 

• Professional instruction • Complete focus of training 
• Special off-season rates 

·----Call Bill MacDonald at 439-7591 ____ ..11 

cTlri(Zns 
• Powerful 5 HP Tt'cumsch Snow King engine 

• 24" sn?w clearing width 

• 4 speeds l(lfward and reverse 

• 2-stagc power-throws more Snow 
farther (3<25') 

.• Wide 220 degree discharge 
chute rotation 

• 5 year limited warranty 

• Self-prope'led 

•· Headlight and 
electric start are 

\~) 
I~ 

.,-------~ r abele J 
~--------' 

. ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, N.Y. 12205-1499 

518·438-4444 HOURS: M-F 7:30-5:30 Sat. 7:30-4:00 



The Albany Area Panhellenic Association wel;:omed four new 
members during their recent holiday party at the historic restored 
farmhouse on Delaware Turnpike of Joan and J.oseph Richardson. 
The new members are, from left, Charlotte Rounds, Dianne Linindoll,
Sally Brownell and Meg Holmgren. For information on upcoming 
activities, phone president Judith Grosvenor at 439-5606. 

On thin ice to trespass charges, police said. 

Even with the recent cold s.1ap, 
An Albany man's car didn't do the pond was not completely 

a significant amount of danlage -frozen for ice skating. an_d that's 
Sunday after- tolling into the why the car crashed so easily, said 
skating rink at the Elm Ave. Park Ph~ip Maher, parks and recreation 
and crashing slightly through the department administrator. The 
ice, Bethlehem Police reported. rink has not been opened yet 

The man will be appearing in because it has not been completely 
Town Court on Jan_ fi to answer frozen. 

. •.•.•.-.-.•.•.•.-.·.•.-.•.•.-.•.-.-.•.-.·.·.-.•.•.•.-.•.••••••••".-•"•"•"•"o"o."o" .. •"•".l'.l'ol 

Tlif U~Lfi NfST 
- Tlif 1311\f Sfi()J)-

3ae KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR ·1:.0"[ 
at the four corners 

439-7825 
,.. , Daily 3 p.m.-9 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p .... , 

·.i~~~ \~"-:~~~~..Sp.m. 

v:rherservice SpeciaUsts 

NOW OFFER A NEW SERVICE 
Gross Country Skis 

SALES - Packages from $45.00 
RENTALS- $7.50 per day 

$20.00 per Weekend IFri. p.m. to Mon.p.m.) 

Stop and ask about our Jr. return 
and our Rent/ Buy programs 

Also, now offering Christmas 
Bicycle Clearance Specials 

-

SUN DINS 
• Forest 53 Ski .t8 
• Tyrol Boot ~ 
• Finn Grip Bindings 1'4 

·s&igs ~ 
While Supply Lasts 

~~~~:Ht~ 

*KDe!ISSL 

Downhill 
Ski Package 
• Pro Flex· Skis 

SAVOY 
10 speed 
Bicycles 

saggs 
~':iH!!.':H!.':H!.':iH!f.~ 

EXERCISE 
BIKES 

• Salomon 347 Bindings aS lOW as 
• lomic Charger Poles 

$16995 sggas 
PLUS 20% off Ski Boots ~ 

with any purchase 

' 

WILLARD ·MOUNTAIN 
SKI AREA 

GREAT GIFT IDEAS FOR THE SKIER! 
HOLIDAY SKI WEEK · i CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE 

December 29th thru January 2nd ' . SIX WEEK SKI PROCiRAMS 
. FULL DAY . ADULT JUNIOR 

Lift, 112 & Under! 
Uft, Lessons, & Rentals $96.00 $86.00 Lift, Lesson. 
Uft & Lessons $68.00 $58.00 Lesson. Rental 
Lessons Only $36.00 $36.00 Sat. AM, 9oOD-1BO $52.00 $78.00 
Uft only $50.00 $35.00 Sun. AM 9,00·1 HO $52.00 $78.00 
Uft & Rentals $80.00 $66.00 . Tuesday Nlte <&.00-1 0001 

HALF DAY • !Adults Only Please! $52.00 $78.00 

!Specify AM or PMI Fri. Nlte 6,0Q-1MO -S57.00 $86.00 

Uft. Lessons & Rentals $60.00 $52.00 For more Information contact: 
Uft & Lessons $40.00 $32.00 Willard Mountain Lessons Only $18.00 $18.00 
Uft only $35.00 $25.00 P.O. Box 65 
Uft & Rentals $60.00 $48.00. Greenwich, NY 12834 

ALL PARTICIPANTS IN THESE PROCRAMS, RECEIVE 
A IIIRI!!I!! LIIIIT TI£:KI!!T TO STRATTON MOUNTAIN 

WILLARD Is the closest - only 20 miles from 
Troy, Clifton Park and saratoga. 

(518) 692-7337 

TIME: Don't travel to 
Latham for your 

UPS shipments, use the FREE CAR WASH 
IIUIIII~4UUII 

Your Holiday 
Service Center 
•Gift wrapping 
•Packaging 
•UPS Shipments 
•Emery Worldwide 
•And much more . 

lnc!!an River .. 
Fruit Shipments 

rirect from Florid3. . A 
from 516.95 delivered y 

Convenient location 
·1871 Central Ave., Albany 

(Just West of At. 155) 
Across from K-Mart 

FAST SERVICE 
lZ 869-5133 ~ 

z 
~ 

8 

"' i 

with the purchase of a 
book of 5 washes for only $14.00 

GREAT STOCKING STUFFER 

GLENMONT CAR WASH 
BETHLEHEM AUTO LAUNDRY -* J j , . Rt. 9W, Glenmont. · 449-8215 

:if · EXPIRES 1/15/86 
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Eagles manage to keep it respectable 
By Dave DeCecco 

Bethlehem Central'S game plan 
again.st Shenendehowa's basketball 
team friday night was to key on 

· Brendan O'Sullivan. 

They did. 

The Eagles also knew that the 
Plainsmen's scoring star Greg 
Koubek would probably net his 
season-average 25 poirits. Said BC 
Coach Jack Moser. "He'll get his 
25." . 

He did. 

Actually. Koubek scored 31. 
but the Eagles game plan was 
essentially successful, for they 
held O'Sullivan to just I 0 points. 

The flnal score was Plainsmen 
69, Eagles 47, and Moser believes 
the defense played well for most of 
the game. "Holding a team of that 
caliber to 69 points is not too 
bad," he ~id. · 

minutes of action to a halftime 
score of Plainsmen 3 7. Eagles I 0. 

The game started rather 
sluggishly on both sides, and the 
Eagles played well f0 r the opening 
minutes of the first period. 'Hdwa 
then turned on their pressure "D," 
and showed why they are one of 
the b.est teams in the state, holding 
the E:igles to just two points the 
rest of the way in the first half. At 
this point, no BC player had more 
than two points, and they found 
themselves at the bottom of a 27-
point hole. 

Now, it was time for Bethlehem 
to turn it on. 

They did. 

The baskets on host Bethlehem's 
side of the court were few and far 
between in the first half, and 
Shenendehowa 's pressure defense 
held them to just !Opointsafter 16 

Hey! You can pass or shoot the ball, but you can1 
kick a basketball, as BC's John Peyrebrune, left, 

points out to Shenendehowa star Greg Koubek. 

Eagle point guard John Peyre
brune and center Todd Wright let 
loose in the second half, to finish 
with 12and II points respectively, 
tops for Bethlehem. "John had a 
lot of pressure on him in the first 
half, and he wasn't getting much 
help. He played very well in the 
second half, though," said Moser. 
Everyone Saw action, and Beth-

NEWS FROM NEW YORK TELEPHONE 
This holiday ~eason depend upon the New York Telephone Calling Card to keep in 

touch. Save time and inoney while you place calls with ease across town, throughout 
America and to most places around the world - even the North Pole. 

The New York Telephone Calling Card can be used at home, office and public tele
phones. No need to search your pockets for change. Wherever your busy schedule takes 

· you, you can stay in touch with family and friends easily and conveniently: 

The security, convenience 
and speed of the New York 
Telephone CalliQg Card make it 
a valuable companion. Each 
Calling Card features only your 
4-digit PIN (Personal 
Identification Number). Your 
telephone number, name and. 
address donot appear on the 
card, making it the most secure 
Calling Card available. 

And the New York 
Telephone Calling Card 
provides you with great savings 
- more than 5'0% off the cost 
of the surcharge for making 
collect or third number billed 
calls. 

To make Calling Card calls, 
simply enter "0" and the . 
number you're calling. On most 
touch-tone phones, wait for the 
tone. Then, key in your 
complete Calling Card number, 
which includes your area code, 
phone number and 4-digit. 
Personal Identification Number · 
(PIN). On a rotary dial, wait for 
the operator, and then give your 
complete Calling Card number. 
It's just that easy. 

So this holiday season don't get caught without the New York Telephone Calling Card. 
Use it to send holiday greetings, to check on last minute gift orders; or just to let someone 
know you'll be a few minutes late. · 

THE NEW YORK TELEPHONE CALLING CARD: 
YOU'D BE LOST WITHOUT IT. 

@ ~=~~rkTelephone .. 
:S i18Aq" -:KiBt. \~ 19drtH::..:;C- - t'-'Q \~oq:~ '· ... 
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R.H. Davis 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 60C agal. 

Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only Mobir 
436-1050 

Experience Christmas 
in the country ... 

Cash Only 
j t. ~ 

cit SOMEWHERE IN TIME 
(A Shari Drive From Anywhere) 

Warm yourself with a hot clip of wassel, while you browse 
through our extensive a unique home of gifts. An experience 

you will want to share. 

• Dolls • Clowns • Plush Stuffed Animals • Country Kitchen Gifts. 
• Brass • Dresden China • Lead Crystal • Teddy Bears 

• Stocking Stuffers .• Baskets • Royal Dalton • Country Prints 

COUNTRY STORE 
Rt. 9W • Glenmont, NY 12077_• Yolanda Robilotto, Prop. 

Open 7 Days A Week - lO,a.m.-9 p.m. 

The optional electric start isn't optional 

Now for a limited time: 
Free electric start with John Deere 

snow blowers 
It's part of our Fall Freedom cleanup sale: Buy a new 
5-, 8- or 10-hp snow blower and the optional electric 
start is free. 

There's the 5-hp, 22-inch 522 and 24-inch 524 
Snow Blowers. The 8-hp, 26-inch 826. Or the 10-hp, 
32- inch 1032. · · 

Stop irl. They're already priced right. And the free 
electric start really makes them the greatest values 
around. Hurry, sale ends December 31, 1986. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, NY Phone: 756~941 

HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 8-5, Thurs. 8-S, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-12 



lehem outscored the oppositiOn 
after intermission, 37-32. 

The ball bounced in the desired 
direction Tuesday night, when 
Bethlehem polished offNiskayuna, 
58-48,_ a pre-season choice to 
contend with Burnt Hills· and 
Bethlehem for top honors in the 
Gold Division. 

Brian Battle led all scorers with 
his season-high 19points, followed 
closely by Peyrebrune with 17. 
The backcourt duo shot I 6-39 
from the floor to light up the 
scoreboard. Wright, Ed Perry, 
and John Reagan crashed the 
boards for 37 rebounds, -and 
Wright yanked down 15 to lead 
Bethlehem in.thiscategory. Moser 
noted that the team shot very well 
that night. 

The two games move BC's 
record to 2-1 in the Suburban 
CouncU and 2-3 overall. They 
tr-avelled to Guilderland last night 

, (Tuesday), and will host Mohona
sen in a rare Saturday-afternoon 
contest this weekend. Two wins 
a_re definitely within the team's 
capability, and Bethlehem will 
need them to keep pacewith a hot 
Burnt Hills team. 

Nativity pageant 

... ,. ··-:1:.. 

Blackbirds have night 
they'd rather forget 

By Rick Leach 

Two days plagued with snow 
and one bye forced. the Voorhees
ville basketball team to go over 
two weeks without a game. For 
just this reason they were anxious 
to get on the court for their game 
on Tuesday, Dec. 9, against 
Lansingburgh. 

However, maybe coach Bob 
Crandall and his group should 
have prayed for more bad 
weather, as the Blackbirds just 
couldn't get untracked and were 
wallopped 62-32 by the home
standing Knights. It was one of 
the worst losses ever for the Birds. 

"'It was a terrible game," 
Crandall stated. "We know we 
played poorly and the kids are 
frustrated and embarrassed." 

'Burgh exploded out of the 
locker room to quickly grab a 16-4 
lead at the end of the first quarter. 
The second stanza was a little bit 
b~tter for Voorheesville but they 
still trailed 32-16 at intermission. 
The Knights overpowered the 
visitors as well in the second half 
as the Birds couldn't manufactur~ 
any offense .. -

nine points, shot just three of 
fifteen from the field and just three 
of nine from the foul line. The 
number two scorer for the Birds 
was Marty Gordinier, who had 
just six points. 

"I don't know where· our 
problems -are, but I know these 
kids will work hard to get better," 
Crand 1ll said. "I think they are all 
capableofplayinggood basketball." 

The 0-3 Birds will have their 
work cut out for them this we~k. 
when they travel to the home 
court of the two pre-season 
Colonial Council favorites Water
vliet and Waterford. The ~arne at 
Watervliet was held yesterday 
(Tuesday) and the contest with the 
Fordians on Friday. 

Frequent skier bonus 
Ski Windham is offering a free 

day of skiing to frequent skiers. 
After four midweek days of 
skung, a. card will be issued for a 
fifth day of non-holiday skiing. 
The Ski Now On Weekdays 
(SNOW) card is being co
sponsored by Coca Cola. For 
.information call 734.,4300. ' . 

A live nativity pageant. will 
open at 6:30 p.m. ori Saturday, 
Dec. 20, and at 5:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, Dec. 21, at the Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar. All are welcome. 

Ed Perry, BC's no. 14, goes up over Shenendehowa's Greg Koubek for 
two of his four points. . R. H. Davis 

"Our shooting was very poor, 
and our defense wasn't a whole lot 
better," Crandall said. This was 
apparent in the squad's leading 
scorer, John M~acham, who had 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Voorheesville Pharmacy and ' 

Stewarts 
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if'<iaaiity Fuel Oi(&.".i'er~;e~i' · Service tr 
SPEC:IAL 

Present This Ad For 

10% OFF 
150 Gallon or More 

(Thru December) 

• 

KEROSENE 85¢ per gallon, 

FUEL 0 IL 65¢ per gallon 
(/50 gallon minimum) 

24 Hour Service 
:~:~:~ Ft!ura Bush, NY 768-2673 ~:~:~:; 
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.. _BURT 

.. 

-

ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

BURT ANTHONY 

If you are age 50 or over 
you should be enjoying a 

discount on your auto 
Insurance. If you are age 65 

or older the discount is 
even more. For a quote call 

439-9958 

~ 
208 .Oelawa~e Ave. 

Delmar 

. ' . 

DEL LANES and DELMAR CAR WASH 
present 

Stocking stuffers for Christmas '86 
,----------~-----------, r----------------------~ 
~ DEL LANES COUPON · I 1 DELMAR CAR WASH COUPON ~ I 

Vtl ... SAVE : : COODFORA w: 
I I . . I 

SOC ::~E i i FREE i 
&, CARWASH l with the purchase of a 

15 came Book 

ADULTS 
ON.L:'f 
JUNIOR & SR. 
CITIZENS ONLY 

515.00 
511.25 

cood Thru 12/31/86 

I I 
·I. I 

1 with the purchase of a 1 
1 5 Wash Coupon Book at $14.00 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

·1 cood Thru 12/31/86 1 
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Watervliet, Wate~ford BC swimmers stay at 'home' 
put press 0 n IndIans Bethlehem Centt:al swimmers head coach, Ken Neff, a former goodmeet"inwhichthreeperform

have begun the reconstruction of Bethlehem standout himself. Neff ances, none of them a first-place 
what they hope will be another observed that th:e Burnt Hills meet finish, caught his eye. BC won 

\ \ 

lengthy winning streak, and the "wasn't as exciting as we had only six of the II events including 

BASKETBALL 
project is off to a good start. anticipated" because the Eagles the free relay, but superior depth 

RCS varsity basketball coach Jim Gorham said his team'sgames The Eagles, operating under a opened with an unexpected 1-2 in did the job, and that's where Neff 
with Watervliet and Waterford, -L------------....1 new coaching staff and in temporary the medley relay. That made the ctted Jote Kowalskt: Peter Green-
both top contenders for the turnovers into easy buckets. quarters at the middle school, had score 9-1 going into the first indi- wald and S_cott Whttney. . 

By Bart Gottesman 

Colonial Council Championship, Inexperience, Gorham said, was too much experience and talent vidual event, the 200 free, and KowalsktandGreenwald,semors 
would be tests to see how good his not the reason for Ravena's for Burnt Hills and Amsterdam in after Justin Baird, a sophomore and newly elected team captatns, 
team actually was. buckling under to the pressure of their first two meets of the new speedster, overtook one of Burnt gave BC a 2-3 tn the 200 fre,style. 

agressive full-court play. season. This week they are on the Hills's top swimmers in the last 15 Whttney, a s~ph?more breast-
Ravena's 6-foot-5 center, Adam rOad, visiting Albany Academy yards of that. event, the visitors stro~er,.took third m the butte.rfly, Unfortunatley, there are some 

tests that never should be taken. 

The Indians failed the Watervliet 
test badly, being outscored by 27 
points to a final 78~51. Against 
Waterford, Gorham was .. very 
pleased with the team effort, but 
not happy with the result," as his 
troops suffered a frustrating loss, 
49-45. 

"Watervliet 'is definitely in a 
different league than any team i·n 
the council," Gorham said of the 
Cannoneers, who outplayed the 
Indians in every facet of the game; 
rebounding, shooting, defense 
and any other "positive" statistic 
in basketball. "(Watervliet was) 
good outside, ate us up inside and 
out-rebounded us." 

After the first quarter, it looked 
as· if the game would be a 
barn burner as both teams matched 
up evenly. Ravena only managed 
to take eight shots in the. second 
quarter,. allowing their visitors to 
start buildjng a lead that would 
grow steadily until the game was 
over. 

In the second half, Watervliet 
used its full-court pressure defense 
and it worked. Th.e Indians forced 
poor pass after poor pass white the 
Cannoneers turned the numero~s 

THE HOME TEAM 

Median Home 
Prices Go Up 

The median price across the country 
of an existing single-family home rose 
to $84,400 this May, up 5 percent from 
April, up 12 percent over May, 1985. 
Of course, there's a wide range of 
median prices in different areas: from 
$45,600 in Buffalo, New York, to 
$144,800 in Boston, as of last year's 
final quarter. 

But what really matters to you, the 
homeowner, is the price of real estate 
right here in town: what homes 
comparable to yours are selling for
what you could get for YOUR house. 
Smart sellers call in real estate 
professionals for the answers. 

We know how to set an asking price 
that's· high enough to leave bargaining 
room but not so high that it scares away 
prospects-and how to GET that price 
. for you. In fact, working with a broker, 
sellers usually get a higher price for 
their homes than if they tried to sell 
themselves, so that the broker's services 
cost almost nothing. 

Get the best price wMnyou seU. List. 
with the professioruzls at. ... 

11 
205 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, NY 

439-4943 

Wheeler, the player who had led today(Wednesday) and Shenende- were in drydock. commg from I 0 yards back wtth a 
the Indian offense in the team's howa Friday. strong spurt on the last lap. 
first three games, played no major The divers, coached by another The 'fly is one event, along with 
role in his team's game plan sitting Last week they dispatched Burnt BC alumnus, Mike FitzPatrick, the 1M, Neff is trying to develop. 
on the bench with foul trouble. Hills by 51-33 and Amsterdam by also brought smiles to their tutors. His best prospects are Geoff Frank 

49-33. Both meets were held in the Alex Hall, an experienced senior, and Brink Hitrtman, both juniors, 
Kenwood Ave. tank, and both won, but the coaches especially who did well rn the Burnt Hills ' 
visiting schools consented to permit enjoyed the third place turned in meet but did not swim the event 
diving competition in a pool too by Bill McCarthy, a sophomore in against Amsterdam while Neff was ) 

Taking over on offense for the 
green and gold were Mike 
Frazzetta and Scott Bernacki, 
each netting II points. 

ln the other test, at the start of 
the garri.e against Waterford it 
looked as if Ravena was a 
different team than two days 
before. They took a nine-point 
lead at the end of one quarter and 
extended it to a I 0-point margin at 

shallowtomeetscholasticstandards. h1's compett'tt've debut- t · experimenting with Whitney anct · 
The results pleased BC's new Neff said Amsterdam was .. a others. · 

Guilderville swimmers outnumbered 
' 

two third place finishes. The H I By Matt Bates 

halftime. Tony Williams, who This year's Guilderville swim 
finished with 16 points, sparked . team opened up it's season last 

R 
Week With a pa,·r of defeats at the 

the avena attack, finally breaking 
out of his shell and hitting outside hands of Albany High and Troy 
shots. High. 

Trans"ition of momentu-m in the In their opener last Tuesday, 
third quarter was similar to riding the combined Guilderland and 
on fiat ground and then driving Voorheesville team traveled to 
down the side of the Rocky Albany and were defeated 94-63, 
Mountains. Waterford outscored ·_by the experienced Falcons. 
Ravena,, 20-10, to cut the lead to Guilderville did tUrn in some 
zero. The fourth quarter. was excellent performances, however. 
evenly matched, but the Indian Barry Turek, from Guilderland, 
upset bid failed, 49-45. Ravena's swam an excellent 100 fly, 
poor second half was caused by qualifying him for the sectionals, 
not being able to handle the full- an exceptional effort this early in 
court press. For the second the · season. Ke~n Tyrrell, a 
conSecutive outing, ihe Indians Voorheesville standout in the 
made poor passes giving the Pool, won two events for the team, 
opponent easy baskets. defeating some excellent compe-

Playing without the services of titiOn, in winning both the 50 and 
Bernacki with an ankle injury and I 00 freestyle. Tyrell also guided 
PhilNicewongerwhowasoutdue the medley relay team to an 
to sickness hurt the Indians outstartdingtime. GaryW:ishburn, 
physically as starters receive very also from Voorheesville, placed 
few breaks. third in the Individual Medley 

along with the 200 freestyle. 
Later in the week, the squad fell 

to Troy High,-- 50-30, but the 
swimmers were closer to victory 
than the score indicated. The 
team's improvement was immense, 
and almost everyone improved on 
their best times. 

Darrin Price of Guilderland 
swam what was apparently a 
second place finish in the breast 
stroke, but he was disqualified on 
a _technicality. Walsh burn received 
two second place finisheS in t·he 
200 and 500. The sophomore was 
caught from behind in both of 
these races in the final laps, but if 
they· hadn't happened, the team 
would have had their first victory. 

The improvement Thursday 
outweighted the negative hap
penings of the day. Chip Brown, 
the squad's diver~ attained an 
excellent score of 130.50, that 
placed the team in second place 
for the meet. Mark Wight, who 
didn't place at Albany, turned in 

former basketball player from H 
Voorheesville performed excel- l 

lently in his first attempt at both 
1 

the I 00 backstroke and 50 
freestyle events. Another former '

1 

, basketball player, Tom Hampston, ~ 
took many seconds off his I 00 

- I 
breaststroke time at Albany to 
place third in his specialty. Tyrrell 
alSo improved his time in winning 
the IOOfreestyle, and Tom Cullen 

. had an excellent sh9wing in the 
l OOfreest.yle, along with swimming ·' 
the 200 freestyle. ·N ,,,,J' 

Matt .Kroft, Aaron .. K'rupka,,< 
and Rob Dillon .round .out ,tibe:-1 
squad, which is .one of . .the largestd 
in ·recent- years."· All .. three are-n 
essential on the relay teams,-.as" 
well as swimming their respecti.ve·.z 
events. 

Coached by Joe Shore, the,, 
swimmers improvement is hoping.~ 
to continue into this week when·, 
they have meets on Tuesday and. 
Thursday. 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
Si 

-~ 

pli.:ilg 
We're on the grow 

again and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real career 
opportunity we want 
to talk to you 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate 
Company . 

Classes begin soon 
to learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that ~an make you a 
SUCCeSS. 

Call us today for 
more information. 

Contact Tom Ku_ck, Broker/Mgr. 

205 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4943 

TBUCK/JIAB BAlE 

SAVEup to $11 oooo · 
•·TRACTOR PRICES STARTING AS LOW AS $1499°0 

• BUY RIGHT OFF THE TRUCK AND SAVE 
• PURCHASE BEFORE THE END OF THE YEAR FOR SALES 

TAX DEDUCTION 
• 15% DOWN- FINANCING AVAILABLE • M/C • VISA 

WEJSmt ENCIIE· 
WOBIS DfC. 

WEISHEIT RD. 
GLENMONT, NY 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 
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Eagles place 4th 
at Oxford tourney A perfect score 

By Josh· Curley 

Birds win 
another 

By Jeff Smolen 

By John Bellizzi Ill 

Bethlehem Central's wrestlers 
had a good showing at the Annual 
Clyde Cole Invitational Tourna
ment at Oxford High School last 
weekend, placing fourth in the 
tourney, with finalists in five 
weight classes, including three 
winners. 

"We did a very credible job," 
said varsity coach Rick Poplaski 
of the tournament won-by Section 
II rival, Queensbury. "Those five 
performances sho_wed definite 
strength. It wasn't bad for our first 
tournament- especially for one 
of that leveL" 

Winning their weight class in 
the final ·for BC at Oxford were 
Patrick Leamy at 91 pounds, 
junior co-captain Jim Dayter at 
132 pounds, and Mike Mosley at 
167. 

Coming in at second place in 
the 126-pound weight class was 
Bethlehem's other co-captain, 
junior Chris Saba who is back on 
the mats for the first time this 
seas~n. "Chris was seeded seventh 
in what was undoubtedly the 
toughest weight class," explained 
Poplaski. "He wrestled well, 
though. It was a quality loss 
against a quality kid." · 

At 155 pounds, Steve Guynup 
came in second place, having 
secured pins in _all Of. his earlier 
matches that day. · 

Last Wednesday, the unfortunate 
varsity . wrestlers from ·Colonie 
High School found themselves to 
be<outo of their league when they 
tried to deal With. the Bethlehem 
wrestlers, . -w,ho defeated them 

r so,un·dly 68-3 in a dual meet. 

Bethlehem's successful victory 
over Colonie started. off by two 

IIH>n<Oirsto Sean Van Welyand Pat 
in the lower weight-classes.-

98 pounds, came what 
called "one of the 

II ~~~~~~;~~~t<~e~of the meet," when II, sophomore Mike 
eom'' won his first varsity match, 

visit , 
. . /). 

{~ 
454 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

4394946 

.. You weren't feelling I 
enough to do anything. But 
when someone put an arm 
around you and held your 
hand, you just knew you were 
going to feel better. Today, 
Norih Aml!rio::.t'h \ingt~5l full 
service'provider of nurses and 
other health care professDnals 
helps keep traditions ~ke that 
a~ve. We remember what core, 
is ali about. We're available 

24 'lours a day, 7 days a week. 
Call us today for a tree consul· 
tation and inital assessment 
of your home health care 
needs. · . 

463-2171 
·Medical 

Personnel Pool .. 

5-4. "Mike wrestled a very 
intelligent match," reflecte~ Pop
laski. "His opponent was physically 
bigger, but Mike was in better 
condition and was able to pUll out 
a victory." 

In the next two weight classes, 
· 112 and 119, Ben Greenberg and 
Tom Nyilis won by technical falls. 
At 132 pounds, Dayter pinned his 
opponent. At 138, Jamie Dillon, 
another experienced veteran of 
last year's fteshman team, won his 
first varsity match, _5-2. John 
Sinuc won by fall at 145, followed 
by Steve Guynup in a 13-2 
decision, and Mosley 7-L Peter 
Bragaw won by forfeit in the 177 
pound weight class. Finally, Joe 
Diacetes and Sean Nixon, in the 
heavyweight and unlimited cate:. 
gories respectively, both pinned 
their men. 

The varsity Eagle matmen were 
scheduled Tuesday to take on 
strong Suburban Council rival 
Saratoga for what Poplaski 
foresees as the first major testing 
of this year's squad. "l his will be 
more than just a good test," he 
said. "It will be one of our most 
difficult dual meets. Saratoga and 
Shenendehowa are the wrestling . 
powers in the Blue Division.· 

"After this week we'll have a· 
pretty good picture of how our 
team compares this year," Poplaski 
said. This Saturday, Bethlehem 
hosts Voorheesville in the first 
home match of the season. 
Saturday's meet is scheduled for 
JV to start at I p.m., with varsity 
to follow. 

'The freshman team, under John 
DeMeo, travels to Shenendehowa 
today and Mohonasen on Friday. 
Both meets have a 4 p.m., starting 
time. 

In their only meet last week, the Indians salvaged their 
wrestling reputation when they crushed Lansingburgh with a rare 
bird in wrestling ~a shutout.. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk matmen scored 73 points, out 
of a possible 78, in their first Colonial Council blowo.ut. 

A team receives six points for a pin, three points if the wrestler 
earns one to seven points with a win, eight to I 0 points earned by 
the wrestler in a win gives the team four points, five points for the 
team if the wrestler earns II to 14 match poiitts. When a wrestler 
earns 15 points in the match it is called a "'technical fall." For 15 
points the teaffi gets si,x poi.nts, the same as for a pin. 

In this convincing victory, seven RCS wrestlers recorded pins 
when Corey Thiele, Chip Cowles, Bob Jordan and Rich Losee 
each produced their first pins of the season. Tim Baranska and 
Luther Legg scored with their second pins of the season, and 
senior Jerry Baranska has forced. pins on all three of his 
opponents this year. 

Yesterday, the Indians wrestled Alhany Academy in .a Council 
meet. On Thursday, Ravena will go against Voorheesville in 
another council match up. Saturday, the wrestling team plans to 
travel to Fonda for a meet. 

RCS spikers take control 
By Tim Penk 

The RCS girls volleyball team 
-took sole control of first place in 
Colonial Council when they 
defeated Waterford and Schalmont 
this week. 

Waterford never had a chance 
and played poorly as the Indians 
demolished them 15-3 and 15-2. 
The Indians were overpowering 
with their serving and Marie 
Setford once served eight straight 
points. Tracy Klein and Colleen 
Farrell had good games setting in 
a no contest match.' 

RCS captured first place when · 
they beat Schalmont 15-13 and 
15-3. The Indians started tentatively 
in the first match with seven 
missed sefves and six missed 
spikes to keep Schalmont close. 
Amy Kane and Kris Gerg led the 
team with five kills. 

In the second match with 
Schalmont, the Indians jumped 
ahead when Karen O'Brien and 
Marie Setford served four consecu
tive points each. RCS destroyed 
Schalmont with their bump, set, 
and spike offense, and Tracy 
Klein and Colleen Farrell had 

• ~nother all-star game. 

RCS must now defend first 
place against Tamarac and what 
could be a tough match against 
Voorheesville. 

The Voorheesville varsity wres
tling team improved its league 
record to two wins and no losses 
last Thursday,defeating Watervliet 
38-32 to gain another league 
victory. 

The Blackbirds are looking to 
repeat last year's league record of 
eight wins and no losses. 

Helping the Blackbirds to a 2-0 
start was eighth grader Christian 
Clark. He now has a record of two 
wins and no losses in his first 
varsity season. The second win 
came from Rick Leach to up the 
Blackbirds lead. This was a very 
important winforLeach, who had 
to come from behind for his 
second win in two matches so far. 
Matt Cillis, also with a 2-0 •ecord, 
pinned his opponent to help 
Voorheesville keep their lead. 
While the match was getting close, 
Tom Ravida came through with 

1 
an important win. 

The next win for the Blackbirds 
came from Jason DePasqual, 
improving his record to 2-0. Also 
scoring wins were Paul Novae, 
who had to come from behind 
against a tough opponent, and 
John Traudt, now with a 2-0 
record. Pat Ryan ended his match 
in a 2-2 draw. 

These_ wrestlers, as well as the 
others that make-up the Voor
heesville team have started off in 
the right direction under the 
guidance of coach Dick Leach 
matched with a desire to win. 

Are You Qual(fied to Run 
a Day Care Center? 

Owner-Investors prepared to offer 

n Partnership Opportunity 

u ·call YAGUDA REALTY 

~x:==~~==~·~=4=39=-8~2~3=7==~~==~1N:==:x~ 

To All Our Customers 

Warm Wishes 
ForA 

Jo""lous Holiday 

BEBOUT FORD 
TRACTOR 
Latham, N ~ Y. 

WORLD CLASS 
WORLD CLASS ATMOSPHERE 

Easy access from most metropolitan areas 

Ski Windham. Exit 21 NYS Thruway. Rt. 23 West. Windham. New York 12496 General 
Information: (518) 734-4300. Ski Windham Lodging Service and Sider Information: 
NYS (800) 342-5116 Out-of-State (800) 833-5056. Ski Windham Snow Reports: 

. NYS (800) 342-5111 Out-of-State (800) 833-5051. 

isiv£S2 _____________________ s4v£$21 
1 To encourage you to try Ski WinQham. we invite you to present this couPon and I 
I rece1ve a $2.00 SAViNGS off our regular non-hOliday weekday lift ticket during 1 

the 1986-1987 season. · 1 
I One discount per coupon. Not valid wlth other discount&. Holiday Perlod1: S L 
1 SAVE 12 · 12/20/86-1/4/87; . 1/19/87; 2/14/87-2/22/87. SAVE s21 
~-------------------~--------~ 

Skr Wrndham Skr Wrndham Operating Corporolron 
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Ravena recovers form, 
smothers Watervliet 

CLASSIFIEDS----JEWELRY~-~ 
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND. 
JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry 
design, .appraisals, engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 
years of service. 

Minimum $3.00 tor 10 words. 25 cents each additional wQrd, payable in 
advance before 1 p.m. Monday or pUblication Wednesday. Subrilit in , 
person or by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams St., Delmar, 
NY 12054. 439-4949 

By Paul Curley Watervliet's second half demise 

Terri Baker's 14 points at 
W,atervliet last Wednesday helped 
keep the Ravena girl's basketball 
team undefeated in the Colonial 
Councii this season, beating 
Watervliet, 51-31. 

was that RCS's center, Lisa AUTOMOTIVE --,----

Holsapple, drew four quick fouls 1976TOYOTACORONAWAGON 
from Mary Littlejohn, 'Vliet's 5 speed, $550 or best offer, 439-
highscorer. Littlejohn was held to 7840. · 
only five points· while Holsapple 
tallied seven. Tracey Tucker also 1985 COLT PREMIER 4 dr. sedan, 

· 5 speed, air, like new, $6200, 439-
added seven, and Jackie Mulligan 7840. 

"The score did not indicate and Frances LOsee contributed 
what kind of game it was," said eight each. Baker had the most '75 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 4 dr, 
Coach Betty Faxon. The team,· impressive game, with 15 rebounds, 76,000 mi, motorQood, body rusty, 
which had missed practice the day six assists, seven steals and eight $400, 439-1580. 
before due to the weather, "played of her 14 points coming in the 
very sloppily'' in the first half but crucial third quarter. · 
still went into_the locker room up· Ravena played a scrimm3.ge 
by five. '"We were ice-cold in the 
first half, turning the ball over," against ·S.h~nendehowa Saturday 
said Faxon, but the team heated to get ready for the big game 
up during the second half in what against defending champs Schal-

turned into an easy win. 
' mont today. They will fravel to the 

Academy of the Holy Names 
One of the reasons for _ Friday. 

Team play key for Birds 
By Renee Hunter 

''You win one, you lose one" is 
the phrase to summarize this 
week's Voorheesville Blackbirds' 
girl hoopsters' play. 

The Ladybirds won against 
Mechanicville after a close tie, but 
then lost to Lansingburgh. 

They found themselves in a 
tight position·facing Mechanicville 
on Wednesday when there was 
three minutes showing on the 
clock, and a tied score. The 
Voorheesville squad was able to 
pull ahead with the help of fouls 
and one-on-one free throws, 
resulting in a 45-39 win going into 
the record books. 

factor, ·as · Voorheesville 
47-43. 

lost, 

Even though, Bassler was 
impressed with the team's playing. 
Despite two of Voorheesville's 
leaders being O!lt of the game, the . 
team played strongly, and the · 
second-string players were able to 
stay right with Lansingburgh. 

The coach pointed to the efforts 
of Carmody with eighteen points, 
Martin with twelve, Elliot with 
nine, and Tanya Severino with 
four points. Martin had eight 
rebounds while Carmody added 
seventeen. 

The Jayvee hoopsters had a 
disappointing week as they lost 
both of their games. Tonight 
(Wednesday) the Blackbirds f:ke 
Watervliet at home at 6 p.m. Like 
every team in the Colonial 
Council, Watervliet is strong and 
VC hopes to give them a good 
game. 

Charlie Hustle here 

1986 BEIGE METALLIC vw 
JETTA low mileage, snow tires, 
am/fm radio, air, $9800, or best 
offer, 439-8710. 

1970 T-BIRD 429 engine, runs or 
for parts; extra transmission, $300, 
767-9494. 

1979 VOLVO 245 4 sp, good cond, 
$3,200, 439-4817. 

1985 NISSAN 300 ZX red, exec 
condition, low mil, all options,872-
2331. 

COUNTRY DR., diesel car repair 
service at your home under most 
circumstances, $25 minimum, ask 
for Tyrone. 797-3374 

BABYSITTING AVAILABLE-

BABYSITTER, LOVING MOM 
AND NURSE playroom, fenced 
yard, New Scotland, Slingerland 
area, over 2% pref, 482-7705. 

BABYSITTING WANTED available 
Dec 19 -Jan 4, 15 year old girl, 
439-0405. 

BABYSITTING -ELM ESTATES 
1 B mo -3 yrs, playroom/mate, 
fericed yard, lunch, 439-9206. 

BABYSITTING WANTED __ _ 

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 22 
MO OLD BOY your home or mine, 
Mon-Fri, non smoker, call after 
5:30pm, 439-1109. 
FULL TIME BABYSITTER NEEDED 
Delmar area for 11h yr. old girl after . 
Jan 1st. TLC and references 
required. Please call Dave or Pam 
at732-7545 Sun-Thurs. after6pm. 

CLEANING SERVICE---

WANT YOUR HOUSE TO SPARKLE 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS? Top quality 
housecleaning CHRISTIAN 
HOUSEKEEPERS 449-7241 

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING It or pt, Delmar 
location, caii477-B050. 

DEALERS, DISTRIBUTORS, SALES 
PEOPLE WANTED New coin 
operated desk phone for home or 
business. Tremendous profit po
tential. Exclusive territories 
available. No investment necessary. 
Anchor' Communications, (516) 
822-6244 (NYSCAN). 

DANCE----~-------

AEROBIC PATTERNS DANCE· 
PROGRAM 6 · wk, $29, Mon and 
Wed 5:45 -6:45pm Kenwood Child 
Dev Ctr, Rt 9W, Glenmont, Begins 
Jan 12, Pat, 767-2130 pm. 

AEROBIC PATTERNS DANCE 
PROGRAM 12 wk, $58, Tues and 
Thurs 5-6pm, St Vincents 
Community Center, Madison Ave, 
Albany, begins Jan 6, Mary Ann 
371-2378. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ 

T1 99/4A HOME COMPUTER With 
expansion box, disk drive, ex
basic, speech synth and games. 
$400 or 80, 439-6727. 

PIANO UPRIGHT BENCH new 
keytops, good condition, ·$199, 
439-0786. .. 
FREE KITTENS 439-9185. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EQUIPMENT 
Durst enlarger, filters, timer, etc, 
excellent condition, $200, 765-
3328. 

PRICE WAR! Slashed 50%1 Our 
best, large flashing arrow signs 
$289! Lighted, non-arrow $279! 
Unlighted $2391 Free box lettersl 
See locally. Call nowl Factory: 1-
B00-423-Q163, anytime. (NYSCAN) . 

SALE - TARPAULIN - HEAVY 
DUTY. All weather, polythylene 
nylon reinforced. Free tarp or free 
shipping with $50 order. Cover 
pools,boats, cars, wood, 9x12-$9, 
10x12-$10, 8x15-$11, 12x12-$12, 
8x20-$14, 12x16-$16, 10x20-$17, 
12x20-$20, 15x15-$20, 12x22-$211, 
12x25-$25, 16x20-$27, 20x20-$35, 

D.OG GROOMING. 15x30-$38, 20x30-$50, 25x25-$56, 
DOG GROOMING & BOARDING, 20x35-$63, 20x40:$68, 30x30-$81, , 

· . . . 25x40-$85, 25x45-$95, 30x40- ·• 
Pet supplies, dog food. Maqem $110, 30x50-$125, 30x60-$150. ' 
Kennels, 767-971 B. Pick-up oreal\ (518) 827,5537 or 1-
FIREWOOD 800-527-1701 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Windy 

SEASONED FIREWOOD cut in 4' 
lengths, you haul, $75, a pick up 
truck, 439-0705. 

HELP WANTED _____ ,.:....__ 

' GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring J 
in your area, both skilled anct; 
unskilled. For a:list of jobs'and 
application, call615-383-2627. Ext. 
J513. (NYSCAN) i 
SECRETARY FOR HEALTH 
ASSOCIATION 20-25 hrs per 
week, call436-9912 Mon-Thurs. 

WE NEED YOU telephone positions 
available at American Cancer 
Society, Styv Plaza office. We 
need you to help fight cancer. Day 
and evening shifts available, call 
Laurie at 438-7841 for more · 

Ridge Distribuiing, Rt. 145, Mid
dleburgh, NY 12122. (NYSCAN) 

ROSSIGNOL.SKIS Solomon bind' . 
ings, 170 em, $90, mens'Norlfca ~ 
boots, size 11', $25,·cal\ after 6pm; a 
439-5030 . . r • • -, ~r-_:·_, 1,.. •8• JOE! 

USED TRACTORS•ANDMOWERSH 
56, ••68, riding, mo.wers, ,.·J·Els1 OO;s 
tractor/mower, JD ·112 ·tr8ctor/~.:. 
mower, H.C. Osterhout, Rt. .14~ 
west of Ravena, 756-6941. ·· ,, a 
MINK COAT Excellent condition, 
wrap around style, size 8-10, $650, 
439-Q349. 

SIDE-BY-SIDE Almond· Gibson 
refrigerator, automatic ice_ cube 
maker, $500 or best offer, 439- ' 
8710. 

Coach Nadine Bassler felt the 
key to the game was having five 
player-s score. Tricia Carmody 
contributed fifteen to the cauSe, 
Jennifer Elliott scored thirteen, 
Michelle Schaff threw in eleven, 
Laura Martin added four, and 
Tally Bausback had two points. 
Bassler was pleased because one 
of her concerns for the team had 
been taken care of when more
than two players collected points. 

Pete Rose will greet his fans at BABYSITTER WANTED for 1 o mo · information. 2 SMALL AIRLINE PET CARRIERS 
$20 ea; 3 metal head boards, $5 ea, ' 
brass pole lamp, $15, 439-5907. ,1 

the baseball card convention to be old girl, Tues. Thu.rs & Fri, 8-4:30 SECRETARY/I'IECEPTIONIST part 
time, medical office experience 
deSired, Three afternoons per 
week, Delmar Location·, Call 
evenings after 7 pm, 439-3204. 

"Laura and Tricia went to the 
ball" as the two collected a 
bountiful supply of rebounds, 
Bassler said. 

held on Sunday, Dec. 21, at the ~_11_4:3_~-6962. 
Polish Community Center, Wash- _B_A_T::-H_;:,R_O_O_M_S _______ _ 

ington Ave. Ext., Albany, from 9 
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. For 
information call 377-0219. 

ELECTRONIC OFFICE TYPE: J 
WRITER with 4 Daisy wheels, 3 
pitch, $500, 439-<3447. BATHROOMS NEED WORK? 

Dirty joints? Loose tile? Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

On Friday, Lansingburgh made 
the voyage to Voorheesville for 
what turned out to be :more Of a 
football game than a basketball 
game, according to Bassler. 
lnju.ries abounded as BetsY Zeh, 
just back from another injury, was 
hurt again at the half. Shortly 
after, Martin's face greeted a wild 
ball, and she played cOn]y half a 
game. 

Situation Wanted 

STUDENT WANTED FOR LIGHT 
HOUSE WORK 1 or2 afternoons a 
week, 439-9498. 

CAN YOU BUY JEEPS • CARS • 
4X4'S SEIZED IN DRUG RAIDS 
FOR. UNDER $100? Call for facts 
today! '(615) 269-<3701, Ext. 865 .. 
(NYSCAN) ,_ PART TIME OR FULL TIME -D.L. 

Movers 439-5210. 
Director of nationally recog· 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY __ 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Pressure Wash Systems. Cal1439-
3471 eves. and ask for John. 

UNDERSTANDING PERSON to 
·care for elderly lady, 765-2651 or 
458-7719. 

~Milu:iisli1cC:======== ., 

Lansingburgh was able to scO~e 
during both injuries, as the· 
Blackbirds halted to console their 
teamm_ates. These four points 
could h~ve been the deciding 

" nized crime preverition pro
grams in NYC is now living in 
Albany area. Experience in· 
eludes networking, crime vic
tim assistance, state & federal 
project implementation & su· 
pervision. · 

Call (518)· 438-6545 or 
P.O. Box 366 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 

CHRISTMAS TREES·-----

MEAD UNLIMITED Meads Lane, 
.439-2506, trees, wreaths, gifts, 
ornaments, poinsettias, and hand
painted sweatshirts. 

DISH WASHER apply in person 
between 1-4, Stone Ends Rest
aurant, Rt 9W, Glenmont. 

HIRING NOW! Construction all 
phases, Drivers, Machinists, Weld
ers, Electricians, Mechanics, Air
lines. Some entry level positions 
(up to $32.60/h r). TransContinental 
Job Search (308) 382-3700. Fee 
required. (NYSCANl 

ANDERSON FAMILY BAND now ' 
booking for Weddings and Christ
mas parties, 767-9501. 

~~~~~~----1 
PAINTING/PAPERING ___ ....;. 

WALLS! painting, preparing, 
papering. References and free 
estimates, 439-4686. 

LEGAL N'OTICE. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the furnishing of Fuel Oil 
for the use of said Town, including 
Water District No. 1 during _the 
year 1987, as and when needed. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 30th day of Dec. 1986, 
at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read oloud 
of the Town Hall. 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY Bid_s shall be 
addressed to Mr. J. Robert 
Hendrick, Supervisor, Town of 

• LEGAL NOTICE----

subject of the bid. Original and 
one copy of each bid shall be 
submitted. Copies of the specifi
cations moy be obtained from the 
Town Clerk ot,the Town Hall, 
Delmar, NY. 

The Town Boord reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
or to reject any or all bids. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. lYONS, TOWN 

. CLERK 
Dated: December 10, 1986 
(December 17, 1986) 

Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, PUBLIC NOTICE 
Delmar, NY 12054. Bids shall be in The Town of Bethlehem 1987 
sealed envelopes which shall bear Fincil Budget showing the intended 
on the face thereof, the name and use of federal Revenue Sh.onng 
address of the bidder and the Funds 1s avo1lable for publ1c 

'~ PM/!11:! ~ 03'i:JeMittWr'I'?~S6 W.Jfn~'&p$tlight 

CHRISTMAS TREEs-White spruce 
$10, you cut or already cut, SAT 
ONLY 797-3700. 

LEGAL NOTICE----

inspection in the office of the Town 
Clerk, 445 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY, Monday through 
Fridoy between 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30p.m. 

CAROLYN M. lYONS 
. TOWN CLERK 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Doted: December 10, 1986 
(December 17, 1986) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

beer, liquor ond wine license 
#892ALBA-0P01100-252 has been 
issued to the undersigned to sell 
beer, liquor.ond wine under the 
alcoholic be-~eroge control low at 
1903 N. Scotland Rd·.,. New 
Scotland, Albany County, for on 
prem1se consumption. Nome oi 

LEGAL NOTICE ____ _ 

licensee is Auberge Suisse, 
Swiss/French Restaurant, Inc. 
1903 N. Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, 
NY 12159. 

J_ANICE & RENE TORNIER 
(December 17, 1986) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 

Felder lie Auctr #793917 will'sell 
to satisfy lien on l/6/87 at 10 
o.m.: '64 Chevy, 4 1869T312597 
a tOld Rte. 5 South, Frankfort. Re
A & J Cook; '78 Ford, 
8G87H308901 at 70 Vinc~nt St., 

·Kingston. Re-F. McGuire. 
(December 17, 1986) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
N.Y. lien & Recovery Corp., 

R.A. Felder lie Aucfr #793917 will 

QUAUTYWALLPAPER HANGING, 
25 years. experience,- please call 
Thomas Curit, 436-0090.. 

LEGAL NOTICE----

sell to satisfy lien: '76 Buick, 
4D37H6G 147714, at 12 Sa co ndaga 
Rd., Scotia on 1/9/87 at 10 a.m. 
Re-R. Wade. 

{December 17, 1986) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the Town Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the furnishing of Gasoline 
and Diesel Fuel for the use of soid 
Town for the year 1987. 

Bids will be received up to 2:15 
p.m. on the 30th day of Dec., 
1986, at which time such bids will 
be publicly opened ·and read 
aloud at the Tow.n Hall, '445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
Bids shall be addressed to Mr. J. 

LEGAL NOTICE----

Robert Hendrick. Supervisor, 
Town of Bethlehem, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054. Bids 
shall be in sealed envelopes which 
shall bear on the face thereof, the 
nome and address of the bidder 
and the subject of the bid. 
Original and one copy of eoch bid 
shall be submitted. Copies of the 
specifications may be obtained 
from· the Town Clerk at the Towri 
Hall, Delmar, NY. 

The Town reserves the right to 
waive any informalities in or to 

•reject any or all bids. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 

TOWN-OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS, TOWN 

CLERK 
Doted: December~1 0, 1986 
(December 17. 1986) 



PERSONALS _______ _ 

ADOPTION Happily married couple 
wish newborn. Let us help. Can 
give warmth, love and security . 
Strictly legal, confidential: Call 
Anita and Stan (718) 591-2931 
collect after 4 pm. (NYSCAN) 

ADOPTION: Young married couple 
hoping to adopt newborn. Ready 
to provide loving environment in 
their country home. Call Vicky and 
Richie collect. (516) 385-7633. 

NEW CREDIT CARD! • No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 1-
619-565-1522 ext. C2618NY 24 
hrs. 

ADOPTION IS POSSIBLE. We are 
experienced professional adoption 
cOnsultants offering counseling to 
prospective adoptive parents. We 
will answer all your questions on 
how and where to adopt. Contact: 
Phyllis LaBella, MSW, CSW, 
ASCW c(212) 678-Q993; Irwin S. 
Wein, BS, MS -(516) 785-2893. 
(NYSCAN) 

PIANO TUNING--'----

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete 
Piano Service. Piano's wanted; 
rebuilts sold. 24 hr. answering 
service. Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

DELMAR $500, 2 bedrooms, W/W, 
DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS appliances, garage, on bus line, 
servmg the Tn-V1IIage area .for large fenced yard, deck, 439-431 o. 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

TRAVEL---------------

. VISIT NICARAGUA: Intensive 
Spanish courses, family livfng/ 
community work in EstelL Scholar
ships available. Apply for 1986-87 
sessions. NICA P.O. BOX 1409-
CC, Cambridge, MA. 02238 617-
497-7142. (NYSCAN) 

DELMAR APARTMENT 1 bedroom, 
utilities, security, no pets, $375/mo, 
439-7027. 

APARTMENT 1 and 2 bedroom, 
heated, Slingerlands, $360-$425, 
no pets, l~ase, 439-9824. 

LOVELY 4 BR FURNISHED 
HOUSE 1 1\ baths, lam room wl 
fireplace, Hainagrael school, Jan 

---------..,.--,--- 15 -July 31, $750/mo, 439-Q297. 
WANTED--------

KENWOOD AVE APT 2 bedrooms, 
WE BUY MORTGAGES FOR living room, dining room, kitchen, 
CASH. No hassels, call for quote bath. 2nd floor over office. $400 
914-794-0211or' write P.O. Box plus utilities, caii439-Q981 or439-
430, Monticello, N.Y. 12701. 9232. 
(NYSCAN) 

OFFICE SPACE Slingerlands, 1st 
WANTED: guns, collections, estates floor, 850+ sq It, 2nd floor, 1200 sq 
or just one piece. Taylor &Vadney ft W/ opportunity _for additional 
472-9183. ~ 304 sq It, 439-3800. 

WANTED: Old costume jewelry .. VILLAGE DRIVE APTS 2 BR, 2nd 
Call 439-Q158. floor apt, $490 including heat and 

- . 
ReAl EsTATEl 

[ ClAssified~ 

~ot water. Available Jan 1st, 
security_ and references,439-7840. 

DELMAR OFFICE SPACE Available 
$325/month plus utilities. Bright 
modern office. New carpet. Im
mediate occupancy. Call Pagano
Weber for more details. 439-9921. 

DELMARONEBEDROOMGARDEN 
APT $450 + utilities, security, 
available now 6 mo lease, call Ann 

DELMAR 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
ROOM APT beautiful duplex in 
excellent location. Modern, 
tmmaculat~. private deck, fireplace 
and much storage $550 + utilities, 
call evenings, 439-6965 or 439-
3727. 

$700 AND UTILITIES. New East
mount Townhouse Convenient to 
campus shopping and all major 
arterials, two bedrooms. 1 %baths, 
·loft, fireplace, mini-blinds. No 
pets.- Lease and security deposit 
439-8129. Lori J. Breuel Realtors,. 

$300, DELMAR Delaware Ave, 
modern office, carpet, A.C., 
furnished, 300 S.F, 2 rooms, 
available now, 439-6095 .. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE---

BUY REPOSSESSED Va, FmHA, 
HUD HOMES from government! 
$1.00 plus repairs. Nationwide! 
Authority US Public Law 93-383. 
FREE 24 hour recorded information. 
1-918-493-3837 /1-918-493-6305. 
Department T-302. (NYSCAN) 

400 ACRE DAIRY FARM large free 
stall barn, silos, shop, milkirig 

·facility, plus feed lot. 4 modern 
houses, rental unitS, in-ground 
swimming pool, ponds, streams, & 
woods, suitable for- development 
$2,500 per acre buys all. (315) 673-
2128 owner. (N.YSCAN) 

VACATION RENTAL ___ _ 

SANIBEL ISLAND ·.FLORIDA 
HOUSE, (7) unit luxury condo, 
private tennis court, swimming 
poo!. on Gulf of Mexico, great 
sunsets, restaurants, shelling, (2) 
bed rooms. 2.5 baths, air condition
ing. Fully equipped, $925/wk Feb. 
1 thru May 30, $600 Ju ne 1 thru 
Jan 31. Phone 439-9123. 

REALTY WANTED ____ _ 

FURNISHED ROOM on first floor 
in Delmar area. Willing to p~y up to 
$200/mo. Reply to Box 62, Delmar, 
NY 12054. 

OLDER WOMAN needs first floor 
apartment. Mid-December -$300/ 
month 439-9252. 

Apartment for Rent 
5450 - Utilities Included 

l - 2 Bedroom 
On Bus Line 

Off Street Parking 
Available l I l I 87 

Call Picotte Realty USA 
439-4943 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902, 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT-

DELMAR APTS modern one bed 
room $350, two bed rooms-two 
baths $450-475. No pets, no 
utilities, immediate, 439-6295. Warren, Roberts Real Esate, 439- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 9906. 

ROOFING & SIDING·---

VANGUARD ROOFING CO, -
Specializing in roofing. Fully 
insured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712. 

SITUATIONS WANTED--

BARTENDERS let us bartend your 
social occasion 438-2754. 

HOUSECLEANING· dependable 
ana· responsible,~references avail
able, call Barbara, 462-2632. 

DAY CARE FOR INFANT AVAIL
ABLE share day care center-Man 
& Wed, call 439-6962. 

SNOWPLOWING ----

DRIVEWAYSANDLOTSreasonable 
rates, dependable, Doyle Land
scaping 861-8010 eves. 

SPECIAL SERVICES ____ _ 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
9287. 

TYPING -Letters, term papers, 
mailings, resumes, etc. Prompt & 
reliable, 439-Q058. 

.. ··~liw~ .. 
Realty ~fels, JHc. 

Management Division & Maintenance Division 
875 Broadway, Albany, New York 12207 

HAS AVAILABLE: 
RETAIL SPACE - AT 266 Delaware Ave. (Formerly Delmar 
Athletic Club) 2,000-8,000 sq. ft. available. 
STORAGE SPACE- At 500 Kenwood Ave. (Formerly Main Care ' 
Service Center) · 

Please contact Walter Lotz Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m./4 p.m. 

at (518) 463-1999 

This 4 br., 2!~ bat·h Colonial 
will welcome aOd meet your 
familys needs, full basement, 
oversized garage, family room, 
fireplace. central air, well 
landscaped. All for just 

$119,900 

Realty USA", 
163 Delaware A venue, Delmar 

(Directly across from Delaware Plaza) 

439-1882 
SEWING, quality alterations 
-mending, bridal parties, Mary •. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

439-9418. Barb, 439-3709. : Spotlight Classifieds Work! : 
SHARPENING ice skates, drill + WRITE YOUR OWNI . + 
bits, saws, chain saws, knives, + • + 
scissors, lawnmowers, etc. 439- · t Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word. t 
5156. Residence 439-3893. + Phone number counts as one word. + 

•• DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY FOR WEONESDA Y'S PAPER •• DRESSMAKING AND ALTER-
ATIONS f . t t II + 0 GARAGE SALE • 

. or appom men ca ·• 0 MISC. FOR SALE + 
Fumiye Sumida 439-9595.&US_ • O HELP WANTED + 

II REAL ESTATE 
~¥"), 

DIRECTORY 
lOCal 
ERA 

.IOhn .1. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439·7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Es~an, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439·7654 

PICOTTE REALTY USA 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439·2494 

REALTYU-
'tD.) ue1aware Ave. 

439·1882 

+ 0 SITUATIONS WANTED + 
• 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT + + 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE + 
:+ 0 OTHER + 
• + • • • • . ., : . :~ 
• • : : • • : : 

· : 1 enclose $ for words : . 

+ Na~ + • • • • + Address + • • + Phone + 
• - MAIL OR BRING TO: The Spotlight, •. . .J • + ..liJi1aio 125 Adams Sl., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I~ · I +1 
"·······························+; 

*Immaculate large 3 bedroom Ranch 

* Living room with 3-way brick fireplace. 

* Large redwood deck overlooking private 
treed back yard 

Offered at $134,900 

439-9921 
PAGANO 

264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

NOVEMBER SALESPERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

lsab~l Herd 
Congratulations to Isabel Herd, the Delmar Branc.h 
Salesperson of the Month. Isabel completed 9 transactions 
during the month and has exceeded 2 milliondollars in sales 
during her first year in the real estate business. She is well 
qualified to handle your real estate needs. 

' '" 

-nRoberts 
~Real Estate 
Leadership in Residential Services 

439-9906 



CkEck IT OuT 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

A recent article in the Wall 
Street Journal likely to raise some 
eyebrows rated occupations on a 
civility scale. Librarians were 
scored as the most civil of the 30 
job categories rated by CalifOrnia 
writer Donald G. Smith. Hotel 
desk clerks, barbers ~nd veterin
arians were runners-up for top 
honors and department of motor 
vehicles employeCs were the last to 
be listed. 

down to the paging staff must 
serve part of their time at the 
public service point. We do this 
because without coritact with the 
public it is easy for 'persons 
working in a technical or 
administrative position to loose 
sight of what the library is all 
about, which is sei'vice to peOple. 

Frollfa more practical standpoint 
it also helps librarians make 
deciSions that impact on public 
service. The person working 
d.irectly with library users.learns 
what people ri.eed, or want, or 
enjoy. Conversations about books 
or'"'media are helpful in selecting 
new materials. 

· calls to other extensions .. In 
addition; they answer a myriad of 
in-person requests for help, 
directing patrons to rest rooms, 
other service desks, or assisting 
people with the photocopier. 

Then during what is laughingly 
called "spare time" desk workers 
sort carts of books on their way 
back to the shelves an update files. 
While circulation desk staff 
members often walk away from 
the desk with aching feet, they 
come away as Often with .a funny 
story, a new piece of information, 
or the . satisfaction of having 

·helped some very nice people
our library users. 

Cole honored 
Thomas Arthur Cole, a former 

Bethlehem Central High School 
track,- wrestling and football 
standout, was honored during the. 
recent New York State High 
School Athletic Coaches Associa
tioll convention. 

A graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, Cole has 
coached cross-country, track, 
wrestling a!ld cross-counrry skiing 
at Pittsford High School for many 
years. .. 

Joseph Zimmerman 

Zimmerman honored 

Joseph F. Zimmerman of Delmar 
a professor of political science at 
the State University at Albany, 
was honored at the citizenship 
awards dinner of the National 
Conference on Government in 
Kansas City, Mo. on Nov. 8. 

'Be alert'-
Major John W. Hetritage, 

troop commander of the New 
York State Police at Troop G in 
Loudonville, has issued a holiday 
shopping alert. 

"Too often the holiday season is 

1 needlessly spoiled by thefts of 
gifts, pocketbooks, wallets and 
cash the victim actually made 
possible l:!Y not practicing good 
crime prevention tactics," said 
Herritage. 

The troop commander urged 
area shoppers to keep car 
windows and doors locked when 
traveling, use busy. lighted stn:ets, 
keep credit cards, purses and 
valuables out of sight, use the 
buddy system when shopping, 
deal with established businesses 
and avoid peddlers " 

shopper IS an alert 
ot only at the store 
t to and from the store 

"A safe 
shopper,· n 
counter, bu 
as well," 
practicingcr 
the shopp 
holiday can 

said Herritage. "By 
ime prevention during 

ing season, a safe 
be enjoyed by all." 

Unions cholarship 
R,pckmore of Voqr-

s been awarded the 

i 

• 

' 

" 
' 
. ~ 

' 
b 

.I 

' 

This distinction was pleasing 
but not surprising to us here at the 
Bethlehem Public Library since 
the purpose of our work is to 
provide helpful and friendly 
service. The library recogniz~s 
that to the patron using the library 
the staff person is the library. 
Many users will form an 
impression of the service based on 
the quality of their experience 
with the staff member they meet at 
the public service desk. There are 
several public service desks in the 
iibiary: the circulation counter, 
and the reference, · media and 
children's room desks. The people 
at these service points realize that 
it -is important to· try to do the 
most with a short interaction. 

The circulation desk plays a 
pivotal role. It is the patron's first 
encounter past the front door, and 
the last place he or she will stop on 
the way out. Some 30fulland part 
time staff persons wOrk at the 
circulation desk in one and two 
hour shifts during the 71 hours the 
library is open each week. We've 
calculated that each staff person 
working 'at the circulation desk 
checks out more than 20,000 items 
a year. Here materials are also 
returned, fines paid and borrowers' 
cards issued. 

One of the athletes coached by 
Cole, Peter Pfitzinger, was in the 
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

Zimmerman, who is chairman 
of the American Political Science · 
Association's section on represent
ation and electoral systems and a 
contributing editor of the National· 
Civic Review, has been active in 
civic affairs since 1947. He has 
served as president of the Citizens • 
Plan E Association and Citizens . 
for Neighborhood Improvement 
in Worcester, Mass. 

d·Suzanne T. Karpas . 

Jeffrey L 
heesville ha 
Irving D. an 
Scholarship 
Schenectady 
is enrolled 
program, H 
and Susan R 
Yille. 

,. 

We think contact--with the 
public is so important that almost 
without exception each staff 
member from the library director 

Th~ circulation d'esk staff also 
answers the telephone, responding 
to simple inquiries and referring 

Cole is married to Dale Cross, 
who is also a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
The couple resides in Pittsford 
with their two children, Kathy and 
Michael. 

Zimmerman is author 1 editor of 
15 books. His latest work is 
Participatory Democracy: Populism 
Revived, published by Praeger. 

ACCOUNTING 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 

208 Delaware Ave 
Delniar, N.Y. ~2054 

439-0761 

• Small & Medium size 
Full Business Accounting 

• Computerized Accounting 
and Bookkeeping 

• Financial Planning 

• Income Tax Returns 

Clifton Park 
371-3311 

,_ 

CARPET CLEANING __ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs lfl 

Delmar Janitorial 
439,a157 

Commercial • Residential 
carpet Cleaning Specialist 

Floor Slrlpplng 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complele Janllorlal 
Bonded and 1nsur8d 

FREE Elllmales 

463-0092 
439-0457 Aft. 

·ADVERTISING 
PROMOTES 

SALES 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
' Support your local advertisers 

CARPENTRY 

--
. Robert B. Miller & Sons -

General ~~~tracto_rs, Inc. 
FOr the best workmanship in 

bathrooms, kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

ELECTRICAL 

--
GINSBURG ELE CTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

A NANCE 

Financial Planning 
Tax Consulting 

Portfolio Management 

. -' 

James E. Peterson 
Ph.D., M.B.A. 

22 Ruxton Rd. 
Delmar, NY 

439-9131 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Noll, CFP 
16 Fernbank Ave. 

439-7670 

• planning 
• investments 
• insurance 
• taxes 

FLOOR SANDING ---
-

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service lor Over 

3 Generations 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Rd Feul-a Bush 

., 

RJRN. REPAIR/REFIN. __ 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and _fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repalted • Refinished 

Custom Furniture • Designed, Built 
BOB PULFER - 439-5742 

439-6165 

GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·---

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let usrz-Emt 
Rog':r. m~th 

{-··7 -340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT __ . 

.......•............ .. . RAKO 
HOme Improvement .• 

• • Remodeling 
• • Window Repair : 
"/3athrooms bur Speciality; 
:Reasonable Rates-Free Est. • ' 
•••••• 438-3009 •••• '• : . 

COMPLETE 
nterior Remodeling 
• Prunting • Pap~nng 

• Plastering 
All phases of carpentry, 

Kitchens, Baths, Roofing, 
Porches. Expert work. 

Free Estimates - Insured 
L-...... _452-0521--

TJ's Home 
Repair 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Papering • Sheet rock 
lile worl<; • Painting ......... !II 7/ll_;~~ ~\MJI'I<s ... 

lorALLOFUS .......,_ Tim 
439-0515 

.U==il=IJ;;;<);=..JI 

Plasterwork·Stenciling.--Mural Painting 

lli!lorian Ira llfslorations 

Interior • Exterior 
Painting and Masonary 

StM,hen Dootz 518·439-3325 
B .. Dootz 518·472-1397 

Slingerlands, NY 1Zl59 

T .E.C. Aasoc. Contracting 
Buildin,g/ Remodeling 

All phases of construction 
Free .Estimates Insured 

-

• Custom·made Draperies 
·• BeautiiJl fabric to 

choose from or your own 

Free Estimates 

By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery AlterationS 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872.0897 

PA(::;j:·?R- nAr:P.mhAr17 _1Q86 TbP SnOWnht 

at Union College in 
. Rockmore, a junior, " 
m the premedical 

e is the son of Alan 
ockmore of Voorhees-

. ;)• , :o~~ .. 

·..:· .. --.·-------- . '.'• -~};;.-· . .#~ . 

-JANITOR IAL -· \,'\"'-::: :Y 

• 

Ri ght Way 
entia[ and Commercial 
ing 

or and 

·:-Resid 
Clean 

~lnteri 

X~ter 

--:-Carpe 

ior Painting 

t Cleaning 

Call 439-7882 
after 4:00p.m. 

r a FREE Estimate. 
k for Larry Milowe 

lNG __ LANDSCAP 

HAS LA M TREE SERVICE 
Gen nat Landscaping 

* Fall Clean-ups* 
• Tre e & ShrubPruning 

an 

Fr"Es 

d Installation 

timall'$-Fulfy lmurl'd 

4 39-9702 

LOCKSM ITH 

,·;· .t 
,'·-~,--·k 

~,. ' 

• 
•••••• ••• -·· •• ' ED's 
t:\· KE 

LOCK and 
y SHOP 

Sa /es and Service 

VoorhrJl sville. 6 N. Main St. 
65-2359 

•••••• -............. 
y MASONR 

-

·~ MASON 
CONTRACT S 

438·3889 

BLOC K•BRICK• STONE· 
CONCRETE! 
DI;INTIAL • LIGHT RES I 

c OIIIIERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES~ FULLY 

INSURED 
CUSTO II FIREPLACE'S 

ST A PHON a CALL AWAY I r 

.. 

NTI\Y/MASONRY 
tt'TYPES 

ill Stannard 

CARPE 
-A 

B 
768-2893 

. 
'I 
c 

' 
-. 



Dr. Robert Giombetti 

Chief at St. Peter's 
Robert T. Giombetti, M.D., 

who has a practice in Delmar, has 
been appointed Chief of Pediatrics 
: St. Peter's Hospital. 

In his new position, Dr. 

~~~-~;,~b.':~~ will be responsible for 
lc the department · of 

and maintaining high 
1quatrty care of pediatric patients. 

succeeds Dr."M. Edwin Pesnel 
Glenmont, who retired earlier 

s~rving in the position for 12 

A graduate of Albany Medical 
IC<>llege, Dr. Giombetti completed 
a pediatric residency at New York 
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center 
in 1966. Dr. · Giombetti, who 

in the U.s. Army Mearcat 
certified by the 

of Pediatrics and 

is a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics. 

He has served on ~ number of 
hospital committees at both St. 
Peter's Hospital and Albany 
Medical Center and is presently 
chairman of the Pediatric Quality 
Assurance Committee at St. 
Peter's. 

Dr. Giombetti will continue his 
private practice of pediatrics in 
Delmar. He resides in Guilderland 
with his wife, Joan and their five 
children. 

3 admit burglary· 
Three men have pleaded guilty 

to a second-degree attempted 
burglary charge involving a 
Selkirk residence, the Albany 
County .District Attorney's office, 
said. 

Ricky Pearson, 20, of First St., 
Albany; his brother, Michael 
Pearson, 18, of Maple Ave., 
Selkirk; and Timothy Thomas, 
19, of Second Ave., Albany; are 
scheduled to be sentenced on Jan. 
5 on the charge, court officials 
said. 

The three men attempted to 
break in to and burglarize a 
Selkirk residence on Sept. II. the 
district attorney's . offic;:e said. 
They· were arrested that day 
following~ four-hour manhunt in 
Glenmont with state Police, 
Bethlehem Police, K-9 units and a 
state police helicopter. 

Crash on RL 9W 
Two people escape,d serious 

injury Friday after a truck slid 
sideways into the oncoming traffic 
lane on Rt. 9W and collided with a 
car, Bethlehem Police said. 

Edmund Abeling, 55, of 
Amsterdam was northbound in a 
truck on Rt. 9W at 12:50 p.m. 
when a driver in front of him 
stopped abruptly, police said. 
Abeling attempted to stop, but his 
vehicle went sideways and crossed 
into the southbound lane; police 
said. 

Beulah Nasner, 56, of Elm Ave. 
in Selkirk, was driving south at 
the time, was unable to stop and 
the two vehicles collided, police 
said. 

Abeling was treated for a leg 
fracture and Nasner was treated 
for back pains at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital. Both were later 
~released, a hospital spokesman 
said. 

. Correction 
John E. Hutchinson of Slinger

lands is the son of the late Gladys 
Sayles Hutchinson of Slingerlands, 
who died Wednesday, Dec. 3. He 
was incorrectly identified in an 
bbituary in last week's Spotlight. 

~wsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delm•r, N.Y. 
C•ll Gery Van Der Llnd•n 

(518) 439·5363 

. fiRE FiGimRs CoRNER 
Isabel Glastetter 

Date Time Department or Unit Event or Type Call 

Dec. 4 5:40a.m. Bethlehert:~ Ambulance Respiratory distress 
Dec. 4 1:59 p.m. Slingerlands Fire Dept. Structure fire 
Dec. 4· 1:59 p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Standby 
Dec. 4 2:39p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Dec. 4 8:50p.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Respiratory distress 
Dec. 5 9:49a.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Respiratory distress 
Dec. 5 11:02 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Unresponsive patient 
Dec. 5 2:20p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory distress 
Dec. 6 4:22p.m. Selkirk Fire Dept. Car fire 
Dec. 6 4:28 p.II). Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 
Qec. 6 5:22p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 
Dec. 6 10:22 p.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Dec. 6 10:57 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 
Dec. 6 11:35 p.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Vehicle accident 
Dec. 7 10:04 a.m. Delmar F.D~ Rescue Sqd.2 Pei-sonal injury 
Dec. 7 4:13p.m. Delmar F. D .. Rescue Sqd. Personal injury 
Dec. 7 10:45 p.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Personal injury 

· Dec 8 12:29 p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Dec. 8 5:58p.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Standby 
Dec. 8 5:58p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue·Sqd. Structure fire 
Dec. 8 8:38p.m. Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Dec. 9 1:26 p.m. Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. M~dical emergency 
Dec. 10 10:36 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Transport 
Dec. 10 11:48 a.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance Vehicle accident 
Dec. 10 5:02p.m. Onesquethaw. Ambulance Medical emergency 
Dec. 10 7:52p.m. Delmar F. D. ResCue Sqd. Medical emergency 

Due to other meetings at the Glenmont Fire House the Bethlehem 
Ambulance will hold its December meeting at the South Bethlehem Fire 
House. The meeting will be on Dec. 18 ~t 7 p.m. 

The Elsmere Fire Co. will have its December meeting at 8 p.m. on 
Ott 18th. . 

MOVING------ ...--BUSINESS DIRECTORY_..._fiTABLE~PA~=~ 
D.L. MOVERS 

LOCAL 

Protect your -table top 

Supportyour/oca_l advertisers CallforFREEestimate 
The Shade Shop 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTING 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

PAINTING 

Professional Painting 
Interior & Exterior 

Will Consult in Decorating and 
Color Coordination. 

Fully Jnsur~d 

Rainbow Inc. 

1Full Care Painting'! 

I 10% DISCOUNT I 
------' I For Winter Months. I 

!Insurance • References! 

~------. 

llr.VnOntG•••E•·L•·~• t!!Jf 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439· 7922 439·5736 

JACK DAL 
PAINTIN(> 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 

I 

S & M PAINTING 
l~teribr & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

'---..., 4a~~!L_J 

.•.•. _, •.• ·.·.·.···········-·-·-·-·-

. CASTLE-CARE 
•Painting 
•Papering 
•Plastering 
•House.RepairS 
30 Years Experience 
Fully Insured FREE ESTIMATES 

Ben Castle 439·4351 

COMPLETE 
Resld-tlal/ 
commercial 

Maintenance & 
Repair 

Specializing In 
Interior Painting, Etc. 
Free Estimates 

439-&8&& 
KEVIN FRONE 

SAVEALIFEL 
Signan / 

ORGAN DONOR-"'..4Iif 
card -c.a.:;-. 

IF Kidney Foundation ',J..ll 
Call: 1·800..225-2605 

PETS 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice ot food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESESVA TIONS R~QUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

PLUMBING I HEATING_ 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Watet:_ Heaters 
438-6320 

rCOUPON • EXP. 1/31/871 
BOURQUE 

MECHANICAL 
SYSTEMS 

Complete Heating_ & 
Air Conditioning 

SALES & SERVICE 
• York Furnaces 
• Heat Pumps 
• Weil McLain Boilers 

$100 off Any New 
Installation 

L .765-2289. 
REAL ESTATE 

FREE 

IJOME 
VAI.liE 

ESTIMATES 
ANI> 

MORH;AGI: 
COliNCII.IN<; 
(No obligation) 

John Healy 
REALTORS 

439-7615 

Home Plumbing ~ 
Repair Work , 
Bethlehem Area • 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

SNOWPLOWING ---

'/*.************"'·.] * RESIDENTIAL SNOW * * REMOVAL BY * 
Free Eatlmatea • Roaaonable Ratea * GRADY CONSTRUCTION * 

._ __ 439-2108 * . * * The Highest Quality * 
-==========~ ! Service Available Today ! 

~ GUARANTEED! ~ REMODELING---- * * 
r
_.. _________ 

1
: 2 Brand New· Trucks : * To Serve You Better 

J.V. IMMEDIATO * ! '* 785·3466 434·1152 * · Leave Message 

TREE SERVICE 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates -Fully Insured 
439-7365 

• Solar * 
additions * References AW.ilaatb>:l•:,. .~tt~~~~~~~;;;~, 

• Hoating ***********" HASLAM TREE 
• Electrical SERVICE 
• Plumbing 

"We do the Complete Job" 

Fully Insured-courteous Eslimates 
· Licensed Master Plumber 

489-6564 
424A Ki-umkill Rd .• Albanv 

Neat Snow Removal of 
DRIVEWAYS & WALKS 

DDS Lawn ~re 
Professional Local 
Reliable References 
c~ 439-6986 

SNOW PLOWING 

BY 
HASLAM 

TREE SERVICE 
• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm Plowing 
Commercial & Residential 

439·9702 

SNOWBLOWING 
Hand Finished Jobs 

Reliable 
Fully Insured 

CALL RUSS 

465-7284 

SPECIAL SERVICES ---

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic" Tanks Cleanlkl & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE..:... 

· All Types Backhoe Work 

Complete TrM and Stump Removal 
-Pruning of Shade and 

Om•m•ntal TrHS 
Feeding 

Lind Cturlng 
Planting 

Storm Damag• Rep~~lr · 
WoodlpiiUing 

24 hr. Emergency Servtc. 

FREE ESTIMATE .. M HASLAM 
FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 

VACUUM 
LEXINGTON 

VACUUM 
CLEANERS 

INC. 

Sales • Service • Parts 
Bags· Belts ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 

482·4427 
OPEN: Tues • Sat 

WINDOWSHADES 

cioth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 439-2845 

~--~~--~!.~--------~~ 
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Vox is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
D p matters of public interest. Letters longer than r'O 300 words are subiectto editing and all letters 

should -be typed and double-spaced if 
possib-le. L6tters must inc~ude phone. numbers: nam~s ~ill be 

_withheld on request. Deadline is th~·_Fnday beton::·pubhcat1on. 

Community business 
Editor. The Spotlight: 

The members of the Slingerlands 
Fire Department wish to acknow
ledge the fine efforts of one of the 
most community-orientated busi
nesses 'in the Town of Bethlehem. 
Hoagy's Pizzeria throughout the 
years has contributed their time, 
efforts, services and products to 
the Slingerlands Fire Department 
and to the members ·.of the 
community. Hoagy's has even 
gone as far as to offer-the same 
contributions to other fire depart
ments within the Town of 

·Bethlehem. For this the members 
of the Slingerlands Fire Department 
wish to say thank you and keep up 
the super work. It has not gone 
unnoticed. 

Walter W. Eck, Jr. 

_ 1986 Halloween Party Chairman 
Slingerlands 

Thank you, parents 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all the 
Bethlehem parents for being so 
very patient and understanding 
with our late buses on Tuesday 
afternoon, Dec. 2, because of the 
sudden snow storm. 

Special thanks for the goodies 
from Mrs. Banner, 101 McGuffy 
Lane, Delmar. They were enjoyed 

by all ·concerned. Thanks for a 
g·reat bunch of parents. The 
Transportation Department truly 
appreciates ·you. 

Gardiner Tanner 

Transportation Supervisor 

·Bethlehem Cel]tral School District 

St. Thomas defended 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I must take exception to the 
comment attributed to Mr. 
Alexander · Woehrle m The 
Spotlight of Dec. 3, as being 
uncalled for and irrelevant to the 
subject of the meeting which he 
was attending. The meeting was 
being held on Dec. I, chaired by 

. Dr. James O'Connell, school 
district consultant, for the general 
public tO provide input into the 
search for a new superintendant 
for our school district. Mr. 
Woehrle is quoted as saying that 
he has been a resident of the 
school district since 1955, and that 
he· originally was going to send his 
children to the St. Thomas 
School, but that Bethlehem 
Central had more to offer. 

It is difficult to see how a 
comment relative to Mr. Woehrle's 
actions of 30 years ago have 3.ny 
relevance to the search for a new 
school superintendant today. 
Actually, at the time to which he 
refers, the St. Thomas School had 
just come 'into existence, but had 

t,eddies plus 
Biggest little BEAR shop 
in upper New York State 

Adopt a Bear for 
Christmas! 

10% Q ff w/this coupon 
(except Steiff) Expires 12/23/86 

"1400 ALTAMONT AVE., ROTTERDAM MALL, ROTTERDAM 
356-5504 T. BEHR, PROP. 

FOR 
EVERYTHING 

YOUR 
FIREPLACE 

NEEDS 

Formerly Fireside Shop 

1995 Central Ave., Albany 
456-1456 

Open Wed. & Fri. Evenings 'Ti!B .P.M. 
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an academic program fully 
approved by New York State. The 
extra curricular activities of a 
public school system they did not 
have, but academiC excellence, the 
cornerstone of any school program, 

· has been there since the beginning. 

Mary O'Hara 

Slingerlands 

To the Grinch: 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

My husband and I want to tell 
the person or persons who stole 
our Santa 'off our porch on the 
night or morning of Dec. 9 that we 
hope you really enjoy it. 

In this season of brotherly love, 
you must have been desperate. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinke 

But l~t me ask you -what do 
you tell' three and seven-year-old 
children, especially the three-year
old who has to say good night to 
Santa before going to bed? ' 

Kleinkes celebrate 50th 

I do not understand how people 
like you can look at yourself in the 
mirror. Would you like this done 
to you or someone you care 
about? 

Please return our Santa and 
show the real spirit of Christmas. 

George and Diane Grandy 

Delmar 

Many thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We want to thank the people 
and organizations of Bethlehem 
and the vicinity for the affairs and 
things they have done for us this 
year. 

Thank you. Merry Christmas! 

Beuy Chesser 

President 

Bethlehem Setiior Citizens 

~tt 2Bffemorhtm 
·WEBBER-In memory of 
Watson G. Webber formally 
from Delmar who passed away 
Dec. 21, 1984 in California. 

We love and miss you, Dad. 
DaufShter Yvonne, hushand 

andfami~l' 

Specializing 
Provisions and Collecli 

Tues. ~ Sun. 12-6 
Meads La. Delmar 

'Twlx Rt. 32 and 

21 Shops, s Buildings 
' All Under One Roof 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Kleinke 
of Delmar recently celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
with a dinner ·at the Colonie· 
Country Club and a surprise party 
at the Sheehy-Palmer Post in 
Albany . 

The party was given by their· 
friends and their niece Sheree 
Pittz. 

The couple was married by the 
Rev. Leon M. Adkins Sr. on Sept. 
12, 1936 at Mrs. Kleinke's home in 
Delmar. 

Mr. Kleinke is a firecommissionet 
of the nPlm::tr Volunteer Fire 

Corr(!ction 
It is illegal for school boards to 

use public funds to promote 
passage of their budgets, according 
to a New York State Court of 
Appeals ruling issued last year. .A 
letter in last week's issue of The 
Spotlight said incorrectly that .the 
courts have upheld the distric;:ts' 
spending m_oney to promOte 
budgets. 

Since the ruling, the Bethlehem 
Central school board has refrained 
from urging passage of its budget 
in district publications, although 
it continues to provide information 
on the budget. 

In the spirit 
of the season 

We would like 
to offer all our 
country-loving friends 

20% off all 
shoppe merchandise 
as our gift to you 
for the holidays. 

The Mead Family 
Vlaumanskill Farm 

439-2506 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9-8 

Sat. 9-5 
Sun. 1-5 

On Apple Pie Square 

SHOP 

Visa 
Master 

Card 

On The- VIllage Green - Kinderhook, NY (518) 758-6131 

Wicker • Bath Shop • Candles 
Pewter • Northern Isle Sweaters 

Cheese • Mince Meat • Fresh Gourmet 
Coffee Beans, Teas and Spices 

Wide Variety of Gifts & Collectibles 

GO SOUTH ON 190 TO EXIT 12, 7 MILES SOUTH ON AT. 9 
An unusual shopping experience only 25 minutes trom Delmar 

Department. He is a 47-year 
1 

member and a past chief and past 
president of the district. He was 
stationed in Norfolk, Ya., during 
World War II. 

He was a b.Us driver and 
mechanic (or the Bethlehem 
Central School District _9efore 
retiring. 

Mrs. Kleinke is a 47-year 
member and past president of the 
Delmar Fire Department Ladies 
Auxiliary. She worked in the 
Bethlehem Central High School 
calf:tcria before retiring. 

Pricing questioned 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Three days beforeThanksgivin 
our local, one-and-only super 
market displayed a pyramid-sty!' 
display in one of the ·aisles·:..__ 

' coffee of a popular branc) pri~ed a 
'$3.98. . . • -
,}•- • ( . . . " - f' t 

A couple of days after th 
holiday this brand was reduced t. 

$2.89. 

Makes one wonder. 

Delmar· George Ji-is 

Good tidings! 
Edi.tor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Senior Citizen 
recently enjoyed a Christma 
party at the Normanside Countr 
Club. A turkey dinner was serve 
to some 140 people. A sing-a-ion 
was led by J. Emma and Mar, 
McCarthy. The affair IS looke 
forward to each year. 

Merry Christmas!· 

Marge M orloc 

Corresponding secretor. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizen 

Holiday· 
2 for 1 Sale! 

Two 8xl 0 Color Portraits 
for the price of one! 

Present This Ad 
For additional 1/2 off 

regular sitting fee. 

Veeder Rd. Guilderland 



The Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
invites all senior citizens. in the 
community to listen to the 
Community Friendship Sii-tgers 
when they give a performance and 
sing-along at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall Auditorium at 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 18. 

A touch of tango 
Join the Albany Symphony 

Vanguard's New Year's Eve gala, 
"A TouchofTango,"atthewellof 
the legislative office building at 
the Empire State Plaza on New 
Year's Eve from I 0 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

The gala will immediately 
follow the performance of the 
Canadian Brass at the Palace 
Theater. Dinner is offered at 10:30 
p.m. There will also be a silent 
auction, music by Doc Scanlon 
and entertainment by the Arthur 
Murray Studio. Black tie is 
preferred. Reservations are required 
by Dec. 26. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Loucks 
Farm Bureau wins key 

The Albany County Farm 
Bureau won a Gold Key award at 
ceremonies held at the New York 
Farm Bureau's annual meeting in 
Monticello on Dec. :i. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Teal 

Married in Delmar 

Married in Troy Charmaine D. Hammond, 
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Harold . 
Hammond Sr., of Chatham, and 
Curtis H. Loucks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard C. Loucks of 
Delmar, were married Oct. 25 at 
the Delmar Reformed Church. 

Tracy L. Rose, daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. Bette W. Rose of 

UL~tllet•>n, and Thomas H. Teal, 
son. Mr.,and Mrs: Harold Teal 
of Delmar, were married on Nov. 
8 at St. Michael's Roman Catholic 
Church in Troy. The Rev. James 
M••c•ay officiated. 

ristmas dreams' 
WXXA-TV in Albany is once 

sponsoring a special holiday 
llor'OnlOIILonfor Parsons Child and 
UF••milv Center. Viewers are being 

wuona1.o $10or more to the 
.nrrsrm'" Dreai:lls"" fund, which 

be used to purchase toys for 
Parsons children. Each toy 
be given in the name of the 

Happy 60th 
Birthday .fi~& 
Grandma Nicholas 

For special day 

preparations, 

please consult the 

following advertisers 

Debbie Vooris was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Holly 
Rose, Carole Lafountaine, Jennifer 
Belschwinder, Barbara Becker 
and Judy Doyle .• Fiower girl was 
Christine Vooris. Paul Teal served 
as best man, and ushers were Jeff 
ROse, Theordeous Santos, David 
Belschwinder. Gregg Scarlett and 
Pat Alezza 

The bride is a graduate of 
Columbia High School and is 
employed as a customer service 
representative for Vagaline and 
Carman Inc., insurance. The 
bridegroom is also a graduate of 
Columbia High School and 
Hudson Valley Community College, 
and is employed as manager of 
Chaucer's Restaurant in Clifton 
Park. 

Mrs. Debra Hammond, sister
in-law of the bride, was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Kathy Hammond, Mrs. Tracey 
Stanton and Vicki Loucks. Bruce 
DeGroff w~s best man. Ushers 
were Mark Junes, Bryan Stanton 
and Randy Wilson. 

The bride is a nurse at Eden 

Bad throw 
A snowball thrown at an Evelyn 

Dr., Delmar, home did $77 in 
damages Tuesday after it broke 
the window, Bethlehem Police 
reported. 

;J . ~~· ')VA Touch of Lace Bridals ~-~ 
~ 103 Remsen St., Cohoes 

235-0071 

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF 
Holiday Dresses, Sequined Tops & Skirts 

0 OFF Lingerie & _ . 
,, UP T 15% Intimate Apparel , .(1 
..:;~ Expires Dec. 31, 1986 ,.~ 

Beauty 

Clntra Electrolylll 
4 Normansk111 Blvd. (Across 
from Delaware Plaza) 439-6574 
First Treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza439-1823 FREE GIFT lor 
registering. 

f"Jorist 

Horticulture Unlllnlled Aortal 
Personalized wedding services, 
highest quality, Fresh and Silk 
Flowers. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 154-B Delaware Ave., 
Delmar Mini MaiL M-F 9-6 Sat 
9-5. Or by appointment 
439-8893. 

Danker Florlat. Three ·great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave •• 
Delmar, 439-0971 M·Sat. 9-6, 
Corner of Allen & Central, 489- · 
5461 M-Sat. 8:30-5:30. 

··stuYvesant Plaza;·-43S.:2202 
M·Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12·5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

mv,atlona 

Johnaon's Stat. 439-1188 
Wedding Invitations, Announce
ments, Personalized Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Pla:o:a 
43f.8123Wedding Invitations
Writing Paper-Announcements 
Your Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Harold Flnllle, ~Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany 483-
8220 Diamonds- Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings 

Entertainment 

Music• Putthe accent on your : 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC for the discerning 
musical taste. Ref. available. .......... 

Phofogtaphy . 

Gordon Hamilton's Candid 
Photogf'llphy, South Beth
lehem. Complete wedding & 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions, children, portraits. 
Home or studio. 787-2918. 

Receptions 

Normanslde Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and Engage
ment Parties. 

Rental Equipment 

A lo Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany. 48f.7418 Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China. 
Sii~I'Y'.li"P.· 

Vldao Taping 

Weddings $150. Also Birth
days, Anmversanes 439-4438 . 

Park Nursing Home, Albany. The 
groom is vice-president of H. 
Louks Body and Fender Works 
Inc., Delmar. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii 
and Las Vegas, the couple is 
residing in Delmar. 

A Gold Key award is presented 
to a county in each of three size 
categories: 300 members· or less, 
300-450 members, and 450 
members or more. The award is 
earned by a county when · it 
achieves excellence in overall 
program act~vity. 

Community 
Comer 

Sounds of the season continue 
As the holiday season continues, students 

will roundout their concert schedule this week. 
The junior high band and chorus of the 

Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High School 
will offer their Winter Concert at 7:30 p.m·., 
Wednesday (tonight). 

The Glenmont Elementary School will also 
strike up the band at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday 
(tonight). The Bethlehem Central Middle 
School will offer their Holiday Concert at 7:30 
p.m., Thursday, Dec. 18. 

In the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk schools, 
the A. W. Becker Elementary students will 
present their Holiday Concert at 7 p.m., 
Wednesday (tonight). The junior high school 
will also offer theirs at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, 
Dec. 18. 

Empire. 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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FLOWER GIRL FLORIST· 
Say Merry Christmas with. Personal and 

Corporate Gifts ThaL' 
Make Good Scents .. 

Many Special 
Holiday Arrangements 

In Town or Out of Town 
Delivery 

.. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
ARRANGEMENTS 

$3.95 
Assorted Colors 

and $8.95 Cash 
'N 

Carry 

BOXWOOD 
TREES 

Fresh 
Handmade 

All Sizes 

FLOOR 
PLANTS 

For Home 
or Office 
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